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FOR SALE The Toronto WorldCARLAW AVENUE.
Factory site, 200 x 218, with Grand Trunk 
aiding. Excellent location for progres
sive manufacturer. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
S3 King Street East.

FOR RENT 
TECK HOTEL

\
>

JR'iSS S?£5! 8™
Apply,

H. M. WILLIAMS A CO 
38 King Street East.

years.Main 6450.

Main 8480.UOfIDC. Moderate to fresh E. and S.E. winds; be- 
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BRIEmRC OPS ENTER Vi lENCIENNES
MAY HAVE A NEW UNE

SOUTH OF THE SCHELDT FRENCH CAPTURE 
IMPORTANT POINTS

METZ BARRACKS BOMBED 
BY TWO AIR SQUADRONS FALL OF CITY IS IMMINENT 

DESPITE GERMAN RESISTANCE
Germans Evidently Are Going to At

tempt to Make a Stand There 
for a While.

-One Sent Out to Attack Rhine Towns 
Broken Up by Dense Fogs.

London, Oct. 21.—An official state
ment on the operations of the Inde 
pendent air forces, issued tonight 
says: £

“Two of our squadrons attacked the 
, barracks and railways at Metz, Mon- 
I day. Another squadron set out to at- 
tack the factories fn Rhine towns, but 
the formation was split up by the 
dense fogs. Seven machines have not 
up to the present been* located. Mon
day night we dropped heavy bombs on 
the stations at MezJeres.”

Two Villages North of Laon 
Are Wrested From 

Germans.

With the Allied Armies in Belgium, 
Oct. 22.—The erçemy appears to be in 
strength in the angle south of Valen
ciennes formed by the Scheldt and 
Ecaillon Rivers, probably indicating 
that he has a defensive id ne south of 
the Scheldt on which he is going to 
attempt to stand for a while.

West of Tournai the British have 
reached the Village of Oreq. Tournai 
iapldly is becoming the peak of the 
saMent being driven in toward the 
Scheldt by the British.

S’^Enemy Also is Fighting Fur* 

iously to Keep Allies From 
Outflanking Tournai.

CZECHOSLOVAKS HELP
Believe Wilson Will Be 

Guided by Supreme War 
Council.

Strong Enemy Detachment is 
Thrice Repulsed in - 

Alsace. -
Neiw York, Oct. 22.—The Associated 

Press tonight Issues the following:
fall of Valenciennes to Field 

Marshal Haigs forces is imminent. 
Despite the desperate resistance ol 
the Germans, the British have enter
ed the city on the west, wthtie to the 
north they have made a deep thrust 
int6 the great Malsmes Forest and are 
moving in the direction of Conde, 
near the angle of the Scheldt.

Valenciennes had been in uninter
rupted possession from 1677, until 
the onrush of the Germans early In 
the present war led them many miles 
into France. It is now about to be 
added to the rapidly growing list of 
towns, the redemption of which has 
brought rejoicing to the French peo-

Congress Asked to Authorize 
$600,000,000 Navel Program

TheWhitewash Commission Starts 
To Probe Devastation Charges

TEXT OF NOTE ARRIVES T,aris- —French troops have
captured Chalandry and Grandlup, 
north of Laon. according to the war 
°fflc® announcement tonight. The 
Czecho-STovak troops fighting with the 
trench recaptured the Village of Ter- 
ron, which- had temporarily fallen into 
the hands of the enemy.

The statement says:" "On the Seri-e 
front we again forced the enemy to 
retreat notwithstanding an obstinate 
defence by his machine guns. We took 
Chalandry and Grandlkup. Our line 
runs along the Serre as far as Mor
tiers, passes thru the outskirts of 
I- roidmont-CohantiLIe and follows, fur
ther the south, the line of the Canal de 
Buze.

"This morning the Germans twice 
renewed their attacks east of Vouzlers, 
but were everywhere repulsed, Czecho
slovak troops, engaged in liaison with 
our forces, recaptured the Village of 
Terron (north of Vouziers) 
had temporarily fallen into the 
my’s hands.

"In Alsace a strong enemy detach
ment attempted on three different oc
casions to reach one of our centres of 
resistance north of Thajm, but was 
driven back.

"On October 21 along the west 
front and in Flanders our observation 
squadrons carried out Important work 
of reconnaissance and surveillance be
hind the enemy “'front. Two enemy 
planes were brought down and a bal‘- 
loon was burned. During the early 
part of the night our bombing planes 
dropped 18,800 kilos of projectiles on 
Important railway Junctions, and. If' 
particular on the stations of £»n- 
guyon, St. Heney, Htrzon, Vervens 
Marie, Mont Cornet, Rosoy-sur- 
Serre, Prevlsy-sur-Serre and Liarf. 
They noted a great number of hit» 
on their ^Objectives, following which 
Ares broke out In the stations at 
Longuyon, Htrzon and Rosoy."

Washington, Oct. 22. — Congress has 
been asked by the navy department to 
authorize a second three-year 
building program to provide ten addi
tional super-dreadnoughts, six battle 
cruisers and 140 smaller vessels at - 
cost of $600,000,000. This was disclos
ed tonight by Secretary Daniels after 
his appearance before the house naval 
committee to explain the appropriation.

[Will Be Delivered to Presi
dent at Ten This 

Morning.

'

Paris. Oct. 22.—The. German 
ganda service announces that a 
mission of neutral residents of Brus
sels has gone to the front to investi
gate chargea of devastation and de
struction without military objects 
during the German retreat In Belgium 
Baron von dcr Lane ken, the civil 
governor at Brussels, went with the 
commission. -

propa-
com- navy

a
Washington, Oct. ' 22.—The prevail - SERBIAN CAVALRY GOES 

FORWARD NEAR PARACIN
ing belief here tonight is that any 
action President Wilson may take as 
a result of the new German note will 
await and largely be guided by a de
cision of the supreme war council in 
France.

Shrewd diplomatic observers and 
some officials take this view, tho no 
Intimation of his oWn attitude has 
come from the president, because ad
mittedly the one question Immedi
ately at Issue Is a military problem— 
that of the evacuation of invaded 
territory by the German armies as 
the only condition upon «'which the 
plea for an armistice even will be 
given consideration.

The Germans now are evacuating 
Belgium and northern France as rap
idly as they can move before the 
ewtap of the allied and American 
soldiers and still maintain their or
ganization.

Since the government at Berlin says 
they want to get out without further 
fighting, apparently the issue Is one 
for the allied war council to determine 
—whether It shall be suggested thru 
President Wilson that Gen. Foch be 
applied to for terms, or whether with
out further diplomatic paiiey the ap
proach of a white flag from the Ger
man lines shall be awaited.

Deliver Note Today.
- The official text of the German note 
kreached the Swiss legation here by 

cable early today, but It was not de
livered at the state department be
cause the entire day was spent at the 
legation on the tedious task of decod
ing the document and preparing an 
English translation of the German 
text. The translation was made with 
the greatest care by Frederick Oeder- 
lln, the Swiss charge, because there 
are obscure phrases in the unofficial 
version received yesterday by wireless 
which may be cleared up by a more 
accurate rendering of the German. 
When the charge’s work was done 
Secretary Lansing had left his office 
and an engagement was made for de
livery of the note at ten o’clock to
morrow morning.

This Incident In itself was pointed 
to later as evidence that exchanges 
between London, Paris and Washing
ton have been proceeding since the ar-

and 
war

£
French Capture Convey' of Ene y 

Barges Loaded Wi'h Merchan- 
dite and Wheat.

Paris, Oct. 22.—The official commu- 
nlcatloh dealing with operation» in 
the eastern theatre says:

“On Oct. 21 French forces reached 
on the Danube Lom-Palanka (Bul
garia. 22 mites southeast of Vidin) 
which they occupied. They captured 
a convoy of enemy barges loaded with 
merchandise and wheat.

“North of Alexsina£: Serbian forces 
have progressed notwithstanding very 
strong resistance by the enemy. Ser
bian cavalry have reached the region 
east of Paracln, capturing part of the 
headquarters of a German division, in
cluding the archives and baggage of 
Gen. von Gallwitz, commander of the 
division.

“In the (region of Ipek 
zar detachments of Serbian Oomltadjis 
and Montenegrins, supported by French 
troops, captured in the course of 
gagements with Austro-German forces 
in retreat more than 1600, prisoners and 
Important booty."

INTHUSIASHC WELCOME 
■ 111 ME TOE

THE pie.
Progress Slows Up. ™r

AKho the progress of the allied 
forces in Belgium and French Flan
ders has slowed up somewhat In the 
face of the stiffening of the lines of 
rear-guards aiding the retreat of the 
German armies, appreciable gains 
have been made, some of them of 
much Importance.

■Holla In and Bruyellns 
Scheldt, south of Tournai, are now In 
the hands of the British, and north of 
Tournai the Village otf Froyenne has

Instructions Sent From Washing
ton to Chaplains, Telling of 

New Arrangement.
Take Seats in Chamber After 

Year and Tell of German 
Brutalities.

which
ene-Countcr-Attacks by Germans to 

Regain Positions West of 
Peteghem Have Failed. With the American Army Northwest 

of Verdun. Oct. 22—All the American 
dead will be taken home after the war. 
according to orders received by the 
army chaplains. The - grave registra
tion bureau has been working with becn cleared of the enemy, who la 
this In view, but nothing definite re- withdrawing toward the Scheldt, 
gardtng the future disposition of the There has been sharp fighting for the 
dead was known here until Instruc- creesifigs of this waterway at Pont- 
tions came to the chaplains from a-Chin; the Germans are battling 
Washington. hard to keep the allies from out

flanking Tournai on the north.
Behind the Scheldt the Germans are 

massed in strength ; their machine 
guns on the east bank are active, and 
are receiving the support of artillery 
and trench mortars.

In the northern battle area the Bel
gians have reached the Lye Canal 
along their entire front, and have 
oapturèd a bridgehead with numbers 
if the enemy west of Meerendre. 

Csecho-Slava Help.
An Item of great interest appears In 

the latest announcement by the 
French war office concerning opera
tions along thfe A time. It says: "The 
Czacho-Slavs with us retook the Vil
lage of Terron."

The French are still moving active
ly to the north of Laon and have now 
completed the occupation of Chalan
dry and Grandlup. To the 'southwest 
of Ghent .hey are firmly established 
on the east bank of (Jie Lye River, 
having made chosslngs at several 
points, against ‘which the enemy re
sisted with determination.

Around Le Gateau, where Ameri
cans are fighting with .he Br tish 
fourth army, activity has diminished 
greatly. The same is true of the 
American sector northwest of /e - 
dun, where the chief activity of the 
enemy ha» been the shelling of the 
American lines with mustard 
other gas shells, and an air 
which came near to achieving the de
struction of an American base hospl-

on theParis, Oct. «2.—The chamber of 
deputies today enthusiastically wel
comed Deputies Delory and Raahr- 
boqm .of Lille, returning to thelrseata 
after a year In the hands of the Gr- 
mans. Amid an Impressive silence, 
M. Delory said:

‘It is Impossible to denounce all the 
German Crimea, but the most abomin- 
able was the carrying off of woman 
and girls of 19 and 16 by enemy sol
diers, their enforced submission to 
medical examination, and their being 
obliged to work under French machine 
pun Are for the German army/*

The chamber s&outed Its Indignation. 
ra,embfr cried: "We’ll teach our 

children that» We'll fever forget.” 
Ph«n M. Delory resumed:

"The Lens plains are nothing but. 
an immense area of ruins, with not 
one house intact. There cannot be a 
1’ renchman who doesn’t wish those 
culpable chastized.”

M. Ragheboom told how German 
soldiers had Insulted

Havre, Oct. 22.—The official com
munication issued by Belgian head
quarters tonight says:

"The enemy sought to maintain his 
position* on the Lys and the canal 
from Deynze to the Dutch frontier. He 
attempted several counter-attacks for 
the purpose of forcing us back west of 
Petegheen, which we had occupied 
Sunday. All these attacks failed with 
heavy losses. The Belgian army 
crossed at several points the Canai 
de Derivation de la Lye.

“In their retreat the Germans were
hundred

■t

and Novi Pa‘-

RUMANIANS NOW FIGHT 
AGAINST THE AUSTRIANS

en-

Eighteen Thousand Taken Prisoner by 
Itsltane Are Aiding Captors 

Against Ancient Enemy.

competed to throw two 
vehicles into the Bruges-Ghent Canal 
fiear Mèérle, west of St. Georges.

"The French troops have establish
ed south of Deynze a bridgehead to » 
depith of three kilometres 
extent of four kilometres. Patrols 
have traversed the course of the Lys 
further south to Vlve-St. Elol.

“In the course of these operations. 
1100 Germans were taken prisoner by 
the French.

“The Second British Army. In spite 
of considerable resistance from ma
chine guns and artillery, have ad
vanced on a front of 1600 .metres 
(about a mile) between the Lys and 
the Scheldt and have established a 
bridgehead on the right bank of the 
Scheldt east of Pecq.”

BENT SAILORS
IE IN PEI* Washington. Oct. 22—Information 

was received today by the Rumanian 
legation that Transylvania Rumanians 
captured by the Italians while fighting 
in the Austrlàn army have organized 
a Rumanian legion and now are fight
ing with the Italian army against their 
ancient enemy.
18,000 and

over an

AERIAL ACTIVITY 
BY THE AMERICANS

Protest Against Conscription 
Order Issued by the Hea4 

of the Commune.
.... ■ and violated
Lille women, and how they forced 15- 
year-old children to work for them

The legion numbers 
was organized under the 

supervision of the Rumanian national 
committee at Paris.Stockholm, Oct. 32.—Several thous

and Insurgent sailors stopped the 
performance at the Marinsky Theatre 
In Petrograd on October 14, and com
pelled the orchestra to lead a march 
to the Smolny Institute, In protest 
against the order of M. Zinovleff, head 
of the Petrograd commune, conscript
ing all sailors, according to neutrals ar
riving here today.

The Bolshevik! organized a resist
ance and the sailors were attacked and 
defeated. Many of them later were 

Street fighting and riots 
as a result

WAR CABINET MEMBERS
NOT YET NOMINATED

Two Enemy Machines and a 
Balloon Downed in 

Close Fighting.

CALGARY STRIKE OFF
C.P.R. TERMS ACCEPTED

;

London, Oct. 22—Replying to Mr. 
Marcutt today In the British house, 
the Right Hon. Andrew Bonar Law 
stated that the Dominion

Calgary, Oct, 22.—George V Eastty 
representative of the Freight 

Handlers Union, announced at 2.30 this 
Ri'riw» °f,n c l,hat the. freight handlers’ 
thek n p £algary and at other points on 
**??. 9'Ç;R'—?yst,m had been ^officiallypartjes°«Tre Th^ThU^e ‘Su^erf 

fV^°rrtedR0bert8On’ and hav«

With the American Army North
west of Verdun, Oct. 22—The clear 
weather early this morning permitted 
of some aerial work, and the Ameri
cans downed a Hanover biplane at 
Bayonvllle, a Rumpler at Buzancy 
and a balloon in the vicinity of Tailly.

Aside from the normal harassing 
artillery fire of the 
front lines and the rear areas and 
similar activity on the part of the 
Americans, the day passed without 
incident. There was no infantry ac
tion of importance. an<T the line re
mains as it was last night-

Govern-
ments had not as yet formaUy nomin
ated resident ministers to act as
members of the Imperial war cabinet, 
but Premier Borden had recently ar-

T5r,i„ï,c‘r;'»*,n i ,
South Atrtca while as auapeeied of promoting the uprisingtrilli ÏYmter Huïh^ "uTd i .M. ,T»« dümffrot.o
to attend meeting. c a . ; since tiie summary execution in June
iiigs had been hmeet- j |a8t Qf Admiral Stcliasnlg, commander ings had been held since last session. ; ot the Baltic fleet, who saved it from

rival of the wireless version, 
that pending word from the 
council of what the military situation 
demands, the .president Is in no hurry 
to know the exact verbal differences 
between the official and unofficVvl' 
texte. There also were reports that 
any action tnight wait upon adiplo- 
matlc conference about to convene in 
one of the allied capitals, but these 
found no official confirmation.

Only One Question.
Whatever form any further diplo

matic exchanges may take, one offi- With the American Army Northwest 
dial pointed out tonight after all there of Verdun, Oct. 22.—In retaliation for 
Is but one question, ‘Are the Germans the destruction wrought by American 
whipped?’ If they are whipped the bombing planes within the > enemy’s 
surrender will come quickly enough, lines recently, German aviators last 
as quickly as the men who say they night raided the American front and 
have superseded the kaiser, and the back areas in the- largest force since 
war lords In power dare let the truth the American offensive began in the 
sink home upon the German people. Meuse and in the Argonner In addi- 
Some diplomats support -the theory tlon to attacking the Infantry the 
that they are restrained from reveal- Germans bombed the region 
lng the- real situation abruptly and Clermont, Mont Faucon 
taking peace at any price only from court, 
fear of more than a political révolu- Flre bombs were dropped near the 
tlon. Notes approaching gradually American hospital In the nelghbor- 
a final capitulation serve to give the hood of Rarecourt, one of the bombs 
German public the news In broken tearing down an outbuilding. The 
doses and at the same time to take jflass ends of four former French 
every possible chance of ' finding a barracks, now used by the Americans 
loophole In American and allied har- as hospital wards, were shattered, 
mony with the hope of avoiding ultl- ARed Cross nurse, Margery Sawyer 
ms-tely throwing the German nation Buffalo, was blown from her bed 
upon the mercy of its enemies. but was not Injured. All the patients

Austria-Hungary and Turkey were were taken to dugouts, none"of them 
scarcely mentioned here in today’s dis- being injured. Another Red Cross 
eussions of the situation, tho It was mmse. Mabel Butler of New Haven, 
noted that the present German com- Conn.,^was in the same building with 

says nothing whatever , s,,!? lawyer, but was not huit. Both 
about "In harmony with our allies.’’ It them immediately went to the aid 
seems that both the allies and Ger- of the patients.
many regard the lesser central powers '' hen the first bomb fell the hospi- 
as virtually out of the war, tho the tal attendants gave their first atten- 
forces working within their borders tlon lo their charges, leading or car 
have a little more to do before sur- r!'n£ them to shelter. Rocks throwr 
render comes. U'P broke the windows In the southern

Senator Lodge. Republican leader ent* °f the building. Ten other bombs 
and ranking minority member of the were planted In succession In a grea’ 
foreign relations committee. Issued a semi-circle. Thruout most of thi 
statement during’ the day denouncing n‘Fht German planes were heart 
the German note as another poorlv- many times, passing over, 
laid trap and reiterating his opinion 
that only one demand should be made 
by the president —"unconditional sur
render.”

yid
raid.Contraband Whiskey is Used 

To Fight Spanish Influenzaenemy on the ta!.Biggest Attack Since U. S. 
Troops Took Up Their 

Present Positions.

The German Reply.
The German reply to President 

Wilson is still the subject of much 
comment, newspapers and public alike 
agreeing that Germany has by no 
means adequately met the desires of 
the president and tho allied powers. 
Official cognizance of the note has 
not yet been taken by the United 
States Government.

Meanwhile numerous German .pap
ers are calling upon the emperor to 
eliminate himself from the question, 
and declaring that peace must not be 
delayed on account of the Hohen- 
zo’lerne or for other reason*

..... _ Winter, unusually late this year, has
Manitoba Scotchman Awarded set *n on the northern front In Rus

sia, and a prolonged lull Is looked for 
In that territory.

Haig’s Report.
London. Oct. 22—Field Marshal 

. . Haig reports from (headquarters to-
London,, Oct. ...—Five new Victoria night as follows: “We have entered 

Crosses have been awarded, the reclpi- i the western suburbs of Valenciennes;, 
ents of three of which have been killed, and, north of that town, have 
The most thrilling account accom- trated deeply Into the Foret de
î^n^H ,tbe award to Piper James ! Kalemes towards tho angle of the 
Rlçhardson, of a Manitoba regiment. Scheh* at Conde.

Prior to the attack he obtained per- | 
mission to play his company “over the 
top.” As the company approached lis | 

party — objective, it was held up by very ■
London, Oct. 22.—it ig recalled by crew’s ahsence- Sailing towards Cv? PRflVINflIÂI PRFMIFR^ ^nse^flre which*1 caused heaJy caàuate !

The Times correspondent at Berne P,ruti and 8tee«"ing by the sun and I llUIHlUlllL I FlLllllLliU lle*' whlch momentarily demoralized '
that Matthias Erzherger, leader of 8tan!’v,they reached the Island when 1 --------- the formation. Richardson, realizing
the German Centrists, and a member 1 °n the ver«e of starvation, having Prime Minister Hoc U/irerl evil,,., tho situation, strode up and down withof the government formed to c™ntM„ce 1 Cr0SEed 120 miles °f open sea. * Pnme MlnlSter HaS WlrCd Oliver the greatest coolness. The effect was
the outside world of the peace-loving ---- -------------------------That He Will Call Conference instantaneous. Inspired by his splon-
character of this government in -, rvv-r-...,. _________ ______ , x, , did example, the company rushed thenewspaper article written in Feb i OTTAWA DEATH RATE f°r November 15. wire with such fury and determination
ruary. 1915, expressed sentiments! MADE DECIDED ADVANTP -------- that the obstacle was overcome arid
quite contrary to those he Is now sup- | UCA.1UE.U ADVANCE victoria, B.C., Oct. 22—Sir Robert i th? P°"lti°n captured.
posed to entertain. He wrote: l Ottawa r> , H—r-- • Bo-den has wired Premier Oliver that Later, after participating In bombing London. Oct, 22.—Speaking in the house

’The greatest ruthlessness Is in : tain* a mmi. 21“ J*' it L his intention to call a conference f'Pe'’atlon', be jvas detailed to take commons yesterday. James Thoe. Mac-
reality the greatest humanity If it : death rate^tnnif « aVî-laîa t unity’ The o' provincial premiers be "ore Nov 15 back w°unded comrades and prison Lamars, financial secretary of the adoshould be possible- ,0 dL^roy the i the^ïol^r X twe^tour^h^rs1".^": «XL On Sc£. 17 U^t^Mr.^Omvr ! >ards he aï^Germ:"

Muskrat coats nr , whole of l^ondon that would be more 1 '"g at n°on being 40, as compared with w ,ed ‘<51r Robert asking him to ar- h»uia6» Jhaî '* ^ad eft hla torpedo boats which had their yhases at
are Proving to be humane than to allow one of our fel- 1°, the Previous day. New cases are range for such a meeting for tne b*hind. Altho strongly warned, he ,n- Oetcnd ànd Zeebrugge have escaped to

,,,, i year’ A superior as- low countrymen to bleed to death on .r6Poned. a statement by the doe- rerpose of affording the head of ca'v 8latcd uP°n returning to recover hir. German ports,
ms J Lui be found at Dmeen’s. the battlefield, because such a radical over ,an l^lcr1a8e of_.thîfe eases government in the Dominion an on- PipeB- He was never seen again, and Kvery possible step was taken to lnter-t " W!!'e 111 elected by their cure would lead most L^edtiy to ^ hosm 2?sU*.reayf ?nrMv,Th.* Td-rtuni.y to discus» the problem pre- ' i* accordingly presumed dead thru “«I theTr ** *aW but he added that,
whteh ensures 7hl ‘7 traPP»rs. Peace. t0 {fhS beeS^fôu^Vecës^^rlvMe by the ’demobilization ” Pthe laP*e of time. ; 'th^teu'rcÆltortarwa'te^
ss moderate niicte.beSir PP U U* wcl1 s Kn*!^nd bas stolen from us more **tra accommodation. For this purpose Canadian army. Mr. Oliver point' d rcounu - ! <ouM be used, there
, pJ‘ces- Every garment than 400 merchant ships. The an- ^ee rooms In the Kent Street School °:,t the necessity for the action to he NEW GERMAN CREDIT,
s nnisnea in D!:ieen workshops and swer to this should be for every Ger an~fx are betng„equlpped. taken Immediately so tha: a bro.-d

îi ")1' °„f fbe Dtr.een quality, man merchantman, one English town i„c™e are approximately 3500 cases of Cat adlan policy might be' formulated Raiehsta Will Be Asked to Vote !
s.yle and fin sh. Prices range accord- or village will be destroyed hv «„r ‘nf'“®"*a and pneumonia ii. the city. As with provincial machinery work’rg ifteen Billion Marks,
lng to class of fUr .and quality of lin- airmen ’’ y °Ur ab^Ûflooo c-.« AK wnnîifVm”? harmoniously with that of tho Dc-
nme1^ tnrL ^aiWl" convlncc that the The German newspapers are laying there has been no material decrease *n£t minion. Amsterdam. Oct. 22.—A new credit I London, Oct.' 22.—Theodor Wolff, in

11 'iPh°Id the firm's re- great stress on the supposed atti- Ports of a coming cold wave aie not^e- t V: U understood that the conféré ice of IS.000.000,000 marks will toe sub- The Tageblatt of Berlin, says th;"
. ihl ' r ‘e for fur catalogue to tude of Herr Erzherger on the oeace celved favorably, Some doctors antic!- 1 e.d in Regina on Tuesday last was milled to the German relchstag in great difficulties will be
ha>e tne imieen Ccwnpa^y, 140 and 142 question They refer at Ieue-rh pate that coW weather wIM tend to tn- adjourned after one days session on November, according to the Munich

i Kongo street. planfora league ofpations crease the difficulty of handling th. situ- ; the understanding that Sir IRobr t , correspondent of The Rhelnish West-
' atlon' I would call the national conference. pballan Gazette of Essen.

’ O^aha. Neb. Got. 22—Five hundred
^r^L0fJWee^yench.eM^ay,nC,OtUn^,^

ove°r°ftoJ,rn8ahat0hdoa,yp.Si,S. °t^'
the fight against Spanish Influenza The
bench W8S slgne<* by the entire district

capture by the Germans.
SlmultaneousCy with the outbreak In 

Petrograd there was trouble In Mos
cow, but its extent Is not known. It 
is attributed to an uprising of the 
Social Revolutionists.

hlm onesWilson Decorates the Chiefs
Of Allied Armies in Field WENT BACK FOR PIPESWashington, Oct. 22—President Wll- 

son as commanderSln-chlef of the 
l- nlted States army, today awarded the 
DistingoHshed Service Medal to Mar
shals Foch, J offre and Haig, and
Pershing. DlaZ’ Glilait and

Two Hundred and Thirteen Lost 
On Torpedoed Ticon ieroga

i
Cross Mountains, Capture Patrol 

Boat and Reach Cyprus 
Verge of Starvation.

on Washington, Oct. 22. — Two officers 
and 99 enlisted men of the army lost 
their lives In the sinking of the Am
erican steamer Tlconderoga In the war 
zone, Sept. 30. This announcement to
day by the war department brought 

reached England today after thrilling the total loss of life to 213. the navy 
adventures. The party escaped from having previously reported ten officers 
the Turkish prison camp in the in and 102 men of the crew dead, and 
terior of Asia Minor. They Journeyed two offlcors carried off as prisoner* by 
seaward across the Taurus Moun- the enemy submarine that sent the ves- 
tains. Food supplies were short, but se* down" 
tho party deemed It wiser mostly to 
travel by night.

The sea was reached after 
night-

around 
and Rare-

Victoria Cross for Splendid 
Example and Coolness.

London. Oct. 22—Eight British of- 
captured at Kut-el-Amarafleers

pene-

Leader of German Centrists 
Formerly Expressed Different 

Ideas to Present Ones.
a fort- 

wasA Turkish patrol boat 
discovered In a creek end the 
tookmunicatlon possession

MO ESCAPE
Financial Secretary of Admiralty 

Says Steps Were Taken to 
Prevent Them.

LADIES’ MUSKRAT COATS.

TO FIGHT THE BOLSHEVIKS.

Quick Results Secured by Reorgani
zation of Government at 

Archangel.

•crcmangel, Oct,. 22.—The reorgani
sation of the government Is bringing 
quick results as regards demobiliza
tion of men to fight the Bolshevik!. 
The classes for the five 
Wng with men born in 
been called to the colors.

was no certainty 
that the measures taken would be effi
cacious.

GREAT DIFFICULTIES■

years, begin- 
1393, caused If 

President Wilson or the ailles refuse 
to negotiate for an armistice ee pro
posed by Germany.
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French Cross the Lys
Are Firmly Established East of the River 

While Making Progress at Other Points.
British Headquarters in Belgium, Oct. 22. — Strong French forces 

attacked this morning on the centre of the allied front in Belgium and 
are reported to be making excellent progress in the direction of Ghent 

The French have crossed the Lys River at .
Grnmmene and Oesselehem, southwest of Ghent 
Uon. They are now firmly established east of the 
progress in effecting crossings at other points.

several points between 
overpowering opposi- 

rlver, while waking
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iORDER MAY HAVE 

DIRE RESETS
U. S. RED CROSS 
. BACK FROM RUSSIA

GERMANY WILL RESIST
PEACE OF VIOLENCEX : ■ HAMILTON FORMS 

VOLUNTEER AID
SOCIAL DEMOCRATS

HELD IN STRATFORD TO PROMOTE TRA 
WITH sib;

»

m%

Copenhagen, Oct- 22.—"President 
Wilton’s reply to the latest German 
note may perhaps bring definite cer
tainty as to the result of the negotia
tions," Prince Maximilian, the im
perial German chancellor, said today, 
according to a despatch received here 
from Berlin, ‘Till then we must pre
pare to resist a peace of violence." 
Prince Maximilian continuel: “At 
government which acted otherwise 
would be left to the mercy of the 
fighting and working people^ It would 
be swept away by public opinion.”

IfStratford, Oct. 22.—Fifteen persons 
from North East Pope were allowed 
out on bail in police court today
where they were charged with bping 
members or officers of the1 Social 
Democrats.

They were Edward Berg,
Cook, Edmund Schmidt,
Queblo, George Schoenhails, W11 mot
Doering, Sfbert Schneider, They. Wag
ner, Fred Quehle. William Dahlmer, 
Albert Breker, John Lantz. Gordon 
Doerr. and Harry Cook. Ball was 
fixed at $2000 each, except Harry 
Cook, whose ball is $5000. Wm. Cook 
was charged with allowing his v pre
mises to be used as a meeting p’ace 
for the organization.

Most of the men charted claimed 
that the organization had been at a 

order-in-council

S'President of Trades Congress 
Gives Views on the "No 

Strike” Prohibition.

bast Party Reaches Stock
holm After a Four-Day 

Trip by Train.

BOLSHEVIK1 WERE KIND

Even Sought Their Assist- 
to Prevent Starvation 

of* Non-Combatants.

if
Social, Business and Patriotic 

Societies Represented 
at Meeting.

ft Commission of Four Ap. 
pointed by Government to ! 

Study Local Conditions. ||

ARTILLERY.
Basse*—G. a. Ltddle, Niagara Falls.

MEDICAL services.
Died—C. Quackenbush, Trenton. 

CAVALRY.

Aaron
Chartes,\

'i
LABOR NOT CONSULTED SERUM FROM TORONTO WILL ASSIST RUSSIA!
Considerable Difference Be

tween Voluntary and En
forced Abstention.

isn^RrMonw'’ 11 We,tmore- Scores of Families Afflicted
HI—W. L. Gareau, Ottawa.

INFANTRY.

Object is Partially to Assist , 
Them to Carry

ance and Are Unable toDEATHS IN MONTREAL
REACH TOTAL OF 155 on Farming 

and Other Industries.
thSecure Nurses.v

Killed In action—H. S. Lovett, Kincar
dine; J. G. Taylor, Hamilton: Lieut. C.
rontc•'*Li«u'tMBouchet?»*ly ,*,’■>X?• Hamilton, Oct. 22.l~With représenta- standstill since the
J. H. Parker, MarisriHe; L,tlL. H^li’ tlves from the different social, business was passed. The‘penalty is not less
Niagara Falls: W. Parcels, Havelock ; h! an“ Palriotic organizations present, a than one year and not more than five
A. West, Queenston; J. R. Harriott! Hamilton branch of the Ontario years’ tnprisonment. They were re-

HonckUnû; E. F. Emergency Volunteer Aid Association manded until Tuesday and the de-
F Cadmann:T^ndôn^awKaN TSS: was forra«d in the board of trade parment of justice wi* be informed. 
Galt; Ur!’ Cattanch, FordwichX W^”' building tonight. The election of Con-
Calhoun, Lyndon ; F. C. Carter, Renfrew: troller Jutten as president was con-
O. S. Brlgnall. Owen Sound; H. j! Armed by the meeting, and the object
Young, Brantford; C. Dewar, Brantford; of the association was explained by a
Win£S“hRraEadiePeRusI2rtie-: l'iZ»» ! number of speakers, who urged that a 
Hamilton; j. Borrow, Orillia: H. Hofier' vamPaiEn be inaugurated at once to
Hanover; W. Nightingale, 2 Cobourg ave- secAure nurses.
nu*> Toronto : J. D. MacKenzie, Ottawa; -^n executive committee was formed
K. O. Spence, Massey; R. E. Stephens, with R. T. Kelly as president.
Midland; H. C. McKay, Brockville; J. F. presidents were chosen from the dif- 
B Duchés» street, Toronto; A. F. ferent organizations, and Miss Me-
X-^V1yfirien FÔrtC-mS‘i °&tv Kenzie was elected secretary 
Mountany, Brighton:’ T. Willis, Ex*eter; C0I?m:lttee8 elected were:
W. J. Warner, 306 Ontario street, Toron- Finance and audit, publicity, trans- 
to; A. J. Newman, Laurentian View; -H. Portation, diet kitchen, organization 
Verner Wyatt, 177 Glllard avenue, To- and extension, nursing xaid, lectures, 
ronto; H. Wilson. Conn ; R. Poulin, Port medical advisory and supplies 
Arthur; B. Sinclair, Almonte; D. Muir- On behalf of the I O n Û'H*"r iïd whifib

Died of woynde—D. Brown. Shallow en weie 
A H. Hebben, Stratford; J. Mc- 

Phall. 8 Norfolk street, Toronto; W Mur
ray, Port Cold well: W. MacMartln! Mar- 
tintown; J. p, Maguire. Almonte: F.
Doherty. Thoroid; M. Burr. Parkhlll; p.
H. MacDougall, Port Arthur; D. E. Fer- 

Mansfield; D. G. Thomas. Alisa 
.R' ,A- Leece, Barrie: J. R. Lynch,

\Voodstock; G. E. Hodgkinshn, Dryden;
Islam! H ’ 0tt.awa• J- Klyoshk, Walpole

joi
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—In connection with a 

'cply made by him to the government’s 
statement made today apropos of the in
terpretation of the order-in-council re
garding strikes and lockouts, Tom Moore, 
president of the Trades and Labor Con
fess of Canada, declares that Any hasty 
action on the part of the government 
precipitate deplorable 
view of the temper of
moderate-thinking oi labor men in Can
ada, at the present time.

In bis reply to the government’s state
ment, Mr. Moore takes up the reference 
to the fact that It is the government’s 
policy to consult labor on matters of pub
lic policy aftejeting labor and the war, by 
pointing out that labor was not consult
ed prior to the passing of the recent 
order-ln-councii. He declares the gov
ernment’s statement of today is not in 
accordance with the facts of the situa
tion.

Montreal, Oct. 22.—Today influenza 
cases totaled 1063 
bringing the total since Oct. 1 -to 11,- 
264, and 1861 deaths. Reporta re
ceived by the provincial board of 
health show the disease an epidemic 
in 295 municipalities.

Appeals are being made to the pub
lic to lend motor 
cases.

Stockholm. Oct. 22.—The last of the 
American Red Cross workers in Rus
sia reached Stockholm today after a 
four-day trip by train from Petrograd. 
The party consists of Major Allan 
Wardwell, Capt. J. W. Andrews and 
Dr. M. Davidson.

Capt. Andrews’ illness detained the 
paxty in Russia after the departure 
of the other members of the Red 
Cross, but he is now much improved, 
altho compelled to walk with crutches 
as a result of an attack of rheumatic 
fever.

The Bolelieviki showed 
Cross party

WIc Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Theand deaths 156, commercial _
interests of the Dominion in Russia | 
are to be placed In the care of an I 
economic commission which in

hi

spi
thcon- a :junction with commissioners named

| by other allied countries, will endeavor 
\ to restore the commercial

th} lmay
consequences, in 

even the most FRENCH ADVANCE 
ON SERRE FRONT

cars to handle driactivities
■ of Siberia, and assist the people of 
that country to secure the things ne
cessary to equip and carry on their 
agricultural and other industries.

, | The personnel of the Canadian 
Reach Railway East of Aissis ! commission was announced by

,, ue. T ; government this evening. It consists
and*3t. Jacques ! Of the' folowing persons: C. F. Just

j- I chief Canadian trade commissioner inr arm. Russia; ’ \V. D. Wilgress, Canadian
trade commissioner at Vladivostok; 
Col. S. J. Dennis, Liaison officer of the 
Canadian Siberian expedition; Mn 
Ross Owen, transportation officer in 
Russia of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company.

Messrs Just and Wilgress are offi
cers of the department of trade and 
commerce. Col. Dennis and Mr. Ow*n 
place their services at the disposition 
of the government for the work of the 
commission without rwnuneralion.

the intention ’of Sir George 
1 ester, to whom the commission t$ll] 
report, to later on Increase it by the 
addition of three members

«,
Cl

k fo:CANNOT CONTROL 
THE RED TERROR

oil#r:/ Vice- -the Red COmr , every courtesy, and
President Sverdloff of the Russian 
Red Cross, and many Bolshevik otfl- 
data sought to obtain the assistance 
of the American Red Cross to 
vent the wholesale starvation of 
combatants in Russia this winter.

United States Vice-Consul Leonard, 
who held the post at Astrakhan, and 
Vice-Consul Burri, were both in Jail 
at Moscow when the Red Cross party 
left, but the Norwegian legation had 
been assured that they would soon be 
released. These two officials were 
first Imprisoned at Tsaritsin. and have 
been prisoners for nearly two months. 
They have undergone great privation.

Food conditions are rapidly growing 
worse in Petrograd and Moscow. Al
tho the Bolshevik press says that the 
retirement of the Czechs from the 
Volga districts will make It possible 
to obtaip grain from . that region, no 
supplies are reaching the two cities as 
yet, probably because the peasant or
ganizations will not release grain to 
the soviet government..

Urgent Need of Food. •
New York. Oct. 22.—A message de

scribing famine conditions In Russia as 
"appallingly critical," and urging that 
all possible co-operation be given the 
Red Cross in supplying food, was re
ceived here tonight by the joint centen
ary committee of the Methodist Episco
pal Church from Dr. Geo. A. Slmmonds, 
Methodist missionary at Petrograd.

"Send food for Petrograd children 
via Denmark immediately.” read the 
message.

the unOtuer
ism

■

Even Lenine is Unable to 
Save Men He Does Not 

Wish Executed.

ol;pre-
non- 1

se;Quite a Difference.
The official étalement does not seeni 

to carry out lfs purpose of correcting 
misinterpretation of the recent order-in- 
council prohibiting strikes and lock-outs 
during war times,” said Mr. Moore. “It 
must be apparent to even the casual 
reader that there is a great differénee 
?,e.WMn t*16 voluntary co-operation to 

. 1 that no strikes or lockouts
should occur during the war, to which 
labor representatives agreed, and the 
order-in-council providing that there 
snail be none. Labor does not desire 

a. strike at any time, and when mutual 
agreements have been reached providing 
reasonable safeguards for working con
ditions they» have been entered into, in 
many instances, providing that these 
îlfjetu1*nî? *hould remain Ip existence 
tor the duration of the war, subject 
only to such revision of wages as may 
be necessary to meet the increased cost 
S', living a« shown from time to time 

the official labor gazette. This wag 
nîÎKM1Jt,el5ed *vhen the labor policies weTe 
published under order-ln-councll of July 
iSSj yeaL wherein the first clause stated 
There should be no lockouts or strikes ’ 

and m,eht add at this time that
wherever a measure of justice has been 
Jjven the workers there have been no 
strikes or lockouts. Let me emphasize" 
however, that labor's representatives 
have never beer; consulted about and 
would not consent to co-operating in 
anV measure takingjaway the liberty to 

when all efforts to maintain jus
tice by any other method had failed ” 

Labor Not Consulted,
The statement proceeds, saving: "Labor 

requested In return that It be consulted 
on important matters of public policy, 
relating to labor and the war. This ques
tion has been carried cut-in good faith, 
as evidenced by the fact, etc. Does thé 
government consider this order-ln-coun
cll prohibiting strikes as an important 
matter of public policy relating to labor 
and the war? If so, why was labor ig
nored on this question. The rest of the 
article, showing how labor has co-oper
ated with the government, only empha- 

„ »!*<* my statement of a week ago that 
> labor was doing Its duty to the end that 

Industrial harmony should prerail.
"It was on labor's protestation, previous 

to the issue of the July order-ln-councll, 
that the first clause was made to read 
'should’ be no strikes or lockouts, in
stead of the word ‘shall,’ be. Inserted at 
that time. Therefore, the statement that 
the recent order-ln-councll* only carries 
Into effect the war labor policy already 
approved and accepted by representa
tives of organized labor, does not coin
cide with the facts of the situation ’’

Varia, Oct. 22.—Further progress 
was made last night by the French

PnMrs.
wom-

doing to help relieve the suf
fering of “flu” patients who were in 
boarding houses and hotels, while Dr. 
Mullin stated that he was certain the 
epidemic would be stamped out within 
one week if masks were properly worn
by everyone.

. Vaccine From Toronto.
Dr. James Roberts, M.H.O., received 

a supply of Influenza vaccine from the 
Connaught Laboratory, Toronto, 
day, which will be used for the 
munlzation of nurses and 
who are looking after “flu

or. the Serre front, the war office
NO MERCY IS SHOWN ailannounces. The French reached the 

railway northeast of Assis-sur-Serre, 
and also the St. Jacques Farm, north
west of Chalandry. The statement 
follows:

28

Heads of Commissions to 
Suppress Counter-Revolu- 

tipns All-Powerful.

/
an

"North of the Oise the night -‘was 
characterized by great activity on the 
part of the German artillery.

“On the Serre 
made further progress. They reach
ed the railway northeast of Assla- 
sur-Serre and the St. Jackues Farm, 
northwest of ChaJandry.
Chateau Porcien there 
artillery fighting.

“Or. the plateaux east of Vouziers 
the battle diminished

ll
It is

Barnes. Sarnia; W, J. Keeler. Dublini 
L. Carrière, Ottawa; V. S. Wiper, Lea
mington; C. Ferguson, Barrie; O.
Crode, 1!A Draper etreet, Toronto.
Mus*kêkâd Prl,°ner ®f war—w- E- Sparks,
» P[l,0Jler war repatriated—Capt R. 
rontoC*e,,0Ck' G reeve nor etreet. To-

Colborn,

to- front the French
Stockholm, Oct. 22.—The clash 

ority between the counter-revolutionary 
committees of Russia and the central 
and local Soviet organizations has be
come so serious as to show that it is 
the predominant menace to the dictator
ship of the proletariat, according to In
formation brought here by travelers.

Peters, bead of the commission to 
suppress counter-revolutions, has be- 
r£7^„i710r,e .Powerful than the National 
rinPnJ Commissaries. Even Nikolai 
Lenine, the Bolshevik premier 
ab}e .tow save men he did nét 'wish 
cub?d the Peters commission.

k Red Terror' "bread from Moscow,
"a« become a monster, which Lenine 
and other milder members of the 
severnment cannot control.
ehTift c.°un,^er-reroJ“tlonary commission’s 
chiefs in the smaller cities are eouallv 
merciless, giving accused persons no 
chance to prove tbetr Innc :enee. The 
counter-revolutionary commissions try I 
and execute political suspects without *
timiK61106 l° other government organlza-
„ The National Commissary of Justice 
endeavoring to have the counter-revolu- 
tionary commissions placed under his 
Red1”? ty’ bVt ,hey are resisting. The Sed r_orror ls "ot waK«d so publicly at
r'-i'lrnllyX'lizIng 'ih^terrlbl? prec^dënï 
distfobd,goheth’eaydstemey Hre endeavoring to

irn-
physicians

- . , - -- —” patients.
One cubic centimeter of this vaccine 
contains 2,000 million dead bacilli. A 
slight fever is produced by an injec
tion, after which tfte subject has to 
rest for twenty-four hours.

The local medical forces arc exf-' 
tirely inadequate to cope with the "flu"

-situation, and to help matters out Dr 
Roberts has issued a call for nurses 
and volunteer workers to attend to the 
nick at their homes. Scores of fami
lies are all down with the epidemic and 
unable to secure nurses, while owing 
to tfie dread of the disease their 
neighbors are loth to enter such 
homes to render assistance.

Hallowe’en masks will be* also under 
the ban. Dr. Roberts stated today he 
would not allow them to be used on „ 
account of the danger of Infection be- AH VIC DC DITDI If 
ing carried from one person to another. rtlJ V l.iL* r UDLlL

Deaths reported from the “flu” to- s VVU1V
day were; Mrs. Marion Bradford Oil- ’ ETAT TA TT) â 17TIsre NOT TO TRAVEL
Mrs. C. W. Stelnburg, 186 South Emer
ald street; Mrs. Mary Stewart, age 19 
years, 118 North John street ; and 
Frederick Ducheno, 256 Bay street 26 
years.

Mrs. Minnie Doyle, 26 Severn street, 
died at the age of 36 years, following a 
few days ’illness. A husband and two 
sons survive.

of auth-i , , repreeeat-
ing the agricultural, the mining and
the banking interests of Canejk.
These three additional members will
proceed to Vladivostok

- doWest of 
was activeC.

early next
year. Mr. Just and Col. Dennis will 
leave for Vladivostok at once. Mr. 
Owen and Mr. Wilgress are already 
in Siberia.

in<
in • intensity 

last night. It Ls confirmed that the 
attacks made yesterday by the Ger
mans were very violent.

"We have identified elements 
longing to sixteen divisions.

morning a German attack 
against La Pardonne Farm 
pulsed completely.

"In the Vpsges, French patrols took 
CHiwners in the region of Col. Bon
homme."

eti
tJWIWounded and mleelng—W.O’Connell. Will Study Conditions.

The order-in-council
p

Mleelng—Â. Scott, Lowell ; J. H. Rob

son,

naming th* 
commission states that its members 
will be expetced to make a careful 
Atudy of %cal conditions in Siberia, 
both economical and social, to enquire 
into transportation facilities, to as
certain thewants of the farming com
munity in respect to agricultural Im
plements and equipment, and to note 
I* uP°^b,e improvements in methods 
of handling grain, and in mining, for- 
0SHZ and ^siting operatlbns.

The commission is also 
to investigate the 
present and

be- 36-was un- 
j exe- !"This

was re-

OSTEND LOOTED 
BY RETIRING FOE

■■central
*

JUMPED FROM CAR TOP
TO ESCAPE INJURIES

wii

I VI
Instructed 

opportunities, 
, Prospective, for in

creasing commercial interchanges 
tween Russia and Canaria, and to 
make recommendations as to the oar
exCperireneeneLdal0|n5 Which Ca"ad'«n

. ifnce and industry might bes*Ruesrian 6h *? th® ",hah>»tation ëf 
,Vo, i business activities and* thesources.ment °f her vast "a,Irai . re-

Early in German Possession 
a System of Confiscati 

Commenced.

Ernest Hoar. 119 River street, a broke- 
!” man employed by the G.T.R., received 

painful injuries last night while he was 
engaged with a crew of men in shunting 
box cars at the foot of George etreet 
The car Hoar was riding on suddenly 
left the track, and In an effort to escape 
Injury he Jumped from the top of the 
car to the ground, alighting on hie back 

He wap taken to Grace Hospital in thé 
Police ambulance, where It was ascer
tained that his injuries, tho painfu., were 

- not serious, consisting of an Injured back
Well-Known Actor Wae Until Recently In and bruises.

the Royal Flying Corps--------------------------------

be-Ons

Railway War Board Official 
Says It Will Help Man- 

Power Shortage.

•. . ----------------

CRIME UNDISGUISED
JULIAN L’ESTRANGE DEAD. Town, oh Liberation, Was 

Charged With Emotion t- 
Like Storage Battery.

Ice i ^

w”? ^betha ; 6
1asJ'he ProbleniH

s&sasjressseirss
S5ÏÏ,' “,î 1
prax:t,eal assistance by ad- I

vice and reconstruction along the lines
rtroctiom * VUal t0 S,ber,an rrooiK.

infUl aifl0 /cognized that Canada’s 
trade with Russia is un-

t^tton sndefridLa«^SUng in ‘he pro
tection and pacification of Russia bv
means of- the Canadian force now be-
^r>bHiZed’ U 18 Proposed, in con- 

junction with other countries, to re- 
her,flnancial and commercial 

activities which have been thrown in- 
to confusion by a long period of war 
and internal disorder.

The Britiâb Government has ap
pointed a commercial commisslot/to 
work In connection with the - British 
high commissioner in Vladivostok 
has intimated its willdngnew» 
tach a 
staff.

Montreal, Oct. 22. — Blizzards, 
storms and zero weather last winter 
did not do as much damage as the 
Spanish Influenza germ ls doing In im
pairing railway service In Canada, said 
an official of the Canadian Railway 
Ward Board this morning.

^Embargoes have for some time 
been in force on freight movements 
from certain Canadian and American 
centres where train crew* and other 
employes of the railways are off duty.’’

"We are asking the government to 
.authorize the temporary release of 
soldiers now in Canada, who have 
previously been railwaymen. They are 
needed by the railways. This will do 
■much good if the government grants 
the request. It has been done already 
in the United .States and England. 
We have also written the government 
asking for the appointment of a cen
tral bureau to study the movement of 
the epidemic across the Dominion, to 
collect data, to warn municipalities, 
and to assist municipal authorities 
with advice on fighting the epidemic. 
It is all very well to say» the crisis is 
past in Ottawa or Montreal, but from 
the standpoint of the railway war 
board, we have still to contemplate 

probability of a spread westward 
or of a recurrence of the disease in 
the east wbeji winter sets in.

“In view of the further shortage in 
railway labor due to the epidemic we 
suggest that v Canadians

PREFER PERSHING 
TO MARSHAL FOCH

£’e,W ,Vork’ °ct- 22.—Julian L’Estramre 
widely known as a player of leading rolcé 
T.nfii 6 English and American stage, and 
until recently a member of the ° Roval 
laying Corps in Toronto, died today after 

er i118®88' which began with an at
tack of Influenza early last week and de
veloped into pneumonia 

Mr. IVEstrange, who made his last 
pearanco on the stage a week ago Mon
day night in John D. Williams’ presen
tation of "An Ideal Husband," In the 
Comedy Theatre, was the husband of 
Constance Collier, also a leading member 
of the cast of "An Ideal Husband.” Mrs 
L Estrange nursed her husband during his 
unless and was with him when he died

connected -r
London. Dot. 22.—/The first authori

tative account of the Ostend landing 
is dated October 18, and is as- follows:

1 esterday the last German left Os
tend, but alAady Vice-Admir^ Keyes 

tute American General to I has landed and the King and Queen
of the Belgians have visited the city. 
A crazily enthusiastic crowd had re
ceived an aviator who yesterday land
ed upon the famous 'beach. The peo
ple knelt around the

MME EH FOEKILLED BY FALL.

~ZT
Germans Hoping to Substi-

Kltchener. Oct. 22.—While cleaning 
windows above the cranA room at the 
Canadian Buffalo Force Company’s 
plant this morning, J. Leper, aged 50 
years, fell to the floor below, lighting 
on a pile of Iron. His skull was ter- 

. rifely crushed and death was alirhost 
instantaneous.

i ap-
Rain Adds to Difficulties, I^ut 

Troops Are All in the 
Highest Spirits.State Armistice Terms.

Paris. Oct. 22. — The Germans are 
hoping by their discussions of 
mistice to substitute General Pershing 
for Field Marshal Foch as the military 
leader who will state tho terms, The 
Petit Journal

8y J- F. B. Livesay.
With the Canadian Corps 

Field, Oct. 21.—We are now every
where in contact with thé 
whethër it is his main, force or his 
rearguard it is impossible to deter
mine. It has rained steadily the past 
two days, adding much to the diffi- 

,, , water, culties of our troops, who yet withby "lean8 ot highest spirits push forward in Tong
gian fishing boats and when the marches. The enemy has blown un 
western pier was rounded the whold. almost every bridge P

/Visible”*^ <M3array °f the port was Cratère oa corner

, A covey of airplanes whirred in ihe 
sky. Braden and, Lecoq clothed 
them in shrapnel smoke until a group 
of civilians flag wagging quickly in
dicated the easiest means of landing.
Scores of ‘children on the roads came 
running, and everyone 
have a British,

machine and 
trampled on each other to touch it. 
and to kiss its least hem. A. coastal 
motor boat which carried me towards 
Ostend stood in towards the beach. 
Great monitors lagged astern, but off 
the town 
launches.
den and Lecocq churned the

in thean ar-

enemy, but ■

says. This newspaper 
adds that it id sufficient to point out 
that President Wilson has been a warm 
partisan of unified command. It re- 
marks that only the supreme com- 

By entering the western suburbs of ’.he British captured manv big Qui- mande,r has the right to lay down the 
Valenciennes yesterday, British troops man guns, Including the one that was condltlons of an armistice, 
have obtained a foothold on the city used to bombard Dunkirk un to the The announced German concessions 
which they will not give up, and by ’ast minute before the enemy’s re- resPectlnS submarine warfare are 
today, if not already, they will have tirement. " merely pretense. The Petit Journal
possession of the entire city, thus « • • continues, inasmuch as the submarine
freeing from the enemy a city which Both in London and Paris the latest campaign is a definite failure, partlcu- 
had been in uninterrupted possession of German reply to Ibesident Wilson is ? n view ot the loss of Ostend and 
the French since 1677, until the Ger- l°°ked upon a*s so much camouflage, rp[)ril^’e'
mans occupied it in the early onrush P,U£ out to gain time in which the rhe most general comment In the 
of the war. Valenciennes Is added to German armies can be withdrawn to |^es3 uÇon the German reply ls that 
’tic rapidly growing list of French and “ shorter defence line either In no.f,- y !? attempting to escape an
Belgian towns redeemed by the allies, ,,? s ura °r aIon2 the shores of ot defeat by causing pacifist,
who will not cease until Ghent, Brus- ’ ? ,,, unf; British newkjpa,peru do -5. ln entente countries. With
sels, Antwerp and every other French 2?L„£e«,ihe,,'ton® °,f thc n?te- while 118 ,n view the German wireless 
iind Belgian town has been delivered, °°H upon as v/i> . out fantastic stories of paci-
and the Germans have been driven Ivénch^nlrH^ Cfat,ty and "hsc.ira. f*bt “5ni*eh8tat on« ln Lyons, 
back to the Khirc French parliamentarians are unani- ^nd ®ther important
oacK 10 vne «.nine. moos in the belief that the so-eall.d imminent strikes■ «sr ssrsnsris \"°ri -neople are cl the opinion Iha o.,- Napr,„ t|,ï opSTthai 
many Is ready to blow up’—that sne the note Is a moral abdication of the 

- cannot make another stand. This, kaiser. The official text-of the note 
however, may bo a mistake. The Ger- has reached the Mwlss legation in 
man army, or the greater portion of Washington, but will not be handed 
it, managed to gel away from the ad- to the president till today. It may be 
x ancing allies, and may be preparing that another answer will be forth- 
a shorter defence line near their own coming from Wilson, but well-lnform- 
border. Trufei they may be retreat - PeoPlc in Washington seem to
ing to a hnijMicarer the Rhine; but think that no answer will be made 
■there is no Ztoubtt" but that they will ! at least, not just irow. 
make another stand. If they can ! 
fight on a shorter line with a million 
men or so, they arc bound to be able 
to «V-nd for a time» at least. But 
while tli?v are standing the allied air
men will be flying over the German 
towns across the Rhine, and will bomb 
some of these places out of existence, 
thus giving the Germans a taste of 
their own medicine. Then they will 
be ready to quit.

was a patrol of motor 
Incessant shells from Bre-i

SAVEand
roads

transport difficult, tho Canadian an
gine ers and railway troops are work
ing night and day without intermis
sion to restore communications, 
this makes it extremely difficult to 
get up rations here. French civilians 
we have delivered have come to help 
our tired soldiers, taking them coffee 
at outposts and overwhelming them 
with kindness.

The Canadian corps lias 
over fifty thousand of 
tunates,

make to at-
representatIve of Canada to his

Vthe:
Only a F 

Compai
WILSON RECEIVES

SURGEONS OF EUROPE
lairf“£££.en’ ?=nFrSur*eon” of Eng- ' 
of the ,nCr,<L?nd Italy' wh° are guests 
“can" congress of the Amer-

i! Ie ,°f Surgeons, were ore- « 
White Ho,r,re8ldwnt,.Wil80n toda-v at the 1 
rtsiled M°ort Vernon.r ,n the day they j 

r> pa/ty in°ludes Sir Thos Myles of»'' 
lege o"f; Sn^rly President of the Col- h 

D«n °f Ire,and; Co1- George f the British fourth ^/ranc? M^r 1
tZTmIZ ZUTner *of New^étŒ I

omfeparis;°fDrheHrnryyBeCteree M I
Ambre °France- Adrie" Plollet of M
who i» l'ï Gieut. George Loewy, I 
Institute at the Rockefeller ‘ f
îtv .nj W'?1 Research, New York H 

member thTr Raffa,le Rastianelll, a
verity eu îten.f.aCU î of the Ftoval Uni- 
versity at Rome, and one of the best ' j
known surgeons in the Italian capital. j

*<►All

)
seemed to 

Belgian or French 
flag. Even one Innocent, obviously 
having to have ■some flag, pranced 
under German colors.

Charged Like Storage Battery.
The town was charged like a stor

age battery with emotion. Flags 
showed on every side, and the streets 
were decorated with the Union Jack 
and the French colors.. Men crushed 
■their way up to Vfjglt

, „ „ refrain as
far as posuable from travel. This is 
not because the trains arc infected. 
They are probably the safest of all 
public places owing to the rigorous 
disinfection ordered by this board and 
now in effect. But by lightening pas
senger traffic -we shall be able to con
serve man ;powef. If the public wishes 
to help therefore it will stay home."

To safeguard the public who bave 
to travdl, the war board has Issued a 
set of complete instructions for dis
infecting cars, and these have to be 
carried out rigorously.

London, 
one batte, 
casualties < 
lion.

The Brit 
stat

now rescued 
these unfor- 

even
/

among them being 
young men. Sir Arthur Currie, the 
corps commander, yesterday visited the 
recaptured area and was everywhere 
greeted enthusiastically. French flags 

w from every window; even the 
muzzles of .our guns passing to the 
front carrl/d bouquets of flowers. No
thing is too good for the Canadian de
liverers.

“I cannot believe it,” said a woman, 
whose sons escaped and have died for 
France. I cannot believe it. I 
I shall wake, 
nightmare, not

Marsell- 
clties and of

i‘: this
the present 

“We havi 
date only i 
•nemy has 
for similar 
made up t 
tanks. Sim 
fall to the 
•erves. the 
more assur 
makers are 
their broth» 

“Similar!» 
tanks the 
knocked o 
«runner can 
hape. but 
dozens.

*ït has 
that a dire» 
•tructlon. 
ago a tank 
from a Get 
finished its 

\ its lines. 
“Another 

went over j 
German ho 
from 60 ya 
off part o| 
tank went 
bofitzer am 
Recently m 
minister of 
the literal 
and hundre 
my privilef 
now but fo 
•aved Ami»

-

WILL NOT LIFT BAN
ON PUBLIC GATHERINGS

fie
^ e hands and 

cheer. Women, theiF faces streaming 
with tears, were even more insistent, 
and the children screaming the Bra- 
ban Conne, were cheering and irying.

The last Germans left at three in the 
afternoon of the 17th. Some 60 engi, 
neers were reserved for putting the town
sewers out of action, departing on “‘."«“«o, not so mi 
S along the Bruges road, but at as of fear. To think

! ,nf groups still infested should have
the outskirts of the city, and the western 
end ol the beach, firing upon chance
wayfarers. Others are hidden in the - .............vul
inT"’ p088lbly hoping to desert to the cast of Rouvigities, Herin,

Removed Statue» Belialng. Outposts are lvithin two or
Early In the German possession of the ThTnSu!? yards ot Valenciennes, 

city there commenced a system of house- opP°8lti°n 1» sligrht and sporadic
FJ^rîr111^ and confiscations culminating w118 advance is making: firreat demands 
iL.thsnnr«,e™.ov?Lof™4,e^.ry-s.talue tforom on^the powers of our men who never- 

Scarcely a copper object re- 1 anc fiveily.
mained whole in/the city, even door
& urbs!iT org^Vr^utle'd6 ATTEMPTS TO RETAKE
and balustrades and candelabra 
away aim ivuaau,, nua neen
seized latterly and even the balcony rail
ings of villas attackeiL '

metal statue »■»■»- »* «-o ouucreu to 
remain was that of King Leopold I, who 
was once an officer in the German army 

Crime among the German soldiers 
open and undisguised during the last days

------------ - Groups of them, in-
would.

SrK-rj;
board wm PUb,!c assemblage. The 
Doara will consider tl^e matter at a
WMU8-ated ^‘1ay- M' °’ H' McGlUa- 

e seated that reports from three
nnrted^?3 Sh°wed 15 more cases re- 
P°£,t®d since yesterday.
edTi'nre»»,Wa8,<,nly three deaths 
ed In the city today,
smallest number since 
became prevalent

JUGO-SLAVS REJECT
EMPEROR’S MANIFESTO

fear
It ^has been one long 
so much of ill-usage 

, ., . you Canadians
should have croseedthe'teas to be 
•deliverers. %:

maX'tt ir e'SSS?,
Char.es announcing the federaliza-
w *»f i^,V^trlan Ktates- The mani- 
-esto is beld to be insufficient, and is 
denounced as being intended only to 
deceive President Wilson, according to 
the Agram correspondent of * 
nich Neueste Nachrichten.

our
In rttaliation for damage done over 

■their lines by Aifierican bombing 
planes, the Germans yesterday raided 
the Iront and back areas over the 
American lines northwest of Verdun 
paying special attention, as usual, t»> 

raids were on the 
largest scale since the Americans took 
up their positions. Fire bombs 
dropped on the hospital 
court. Two nurses had narrow es
capes, but at once administered to the 
patients In the hospitals. Beyond 
wrecking an outhouse no damage was 
done to the hospital.

<-)Jr J*ae this morning is -pushed out 
Olay and BRICKreport- 

this being the 
the epidemic

»•"« manufacturing and , 
can supply your wants. Phone * VI 
for prices. Beach 1305.
' ORK SANDSTONE BRICK CO„ 

LIMITED.
_____ Hast Toronto.

NINETY-THREE YEARS OLD.m hospitals. The
the squares and ttie bells of the chimes.

° ^arr^. in her 93rd year. De-
apite her advanced age deceased had 
been wonderfully active during recent 
years and took an intelligent interest 
in current events. She is survived by 
one daughter and three sons, Mrs. 
Chambers and William at home, Colin, 
Manitoba; Alexander in Winnipeg and 
John in Montana.

Died of “Flu” in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Francis received 

word today of the death in New York 
of their son “Teddie” foKowing an 
attack of influenza. He was 17 years

tÆîAS whf0rma- This ap^nteau8ntil

There was comparative quiet on til captured by the Italians whlle°flsht- summ^ting^hem^to^MTbedrtd^'wbfie 
the battlefronts yesterday. It takes Ing In theAustrian army have formed nr^artea „ bedside While
time to bring up big guns, and th? a Rumanian legion and arc* fight informing a second telegram
.Hies Ao doubt are engaged in that Ing with the fullatfs agah^t crive^ His Ziv wm^fhrn.Jh^w^
i.isk. In th-eir advance in tho morni i.ç Austrians. for hl|,pifl1 8 w»iii b« brought here

The Mit-were 
near Rare-' Î •j

4
ADVANCE SEVEN MILES

ON THE ONEGA RIVER
1In addition to entering Valencien

nes, British troops have taken Mol
lah) and Bruyelles, on the Scheldt 
River, south of Tournai, while north 
ôf that place Provenue has been !

Germans arc fighting hard to | 
from outflanking

BRIDGEHEAD FAILED. ------ carriedWines and tobaccos had been

that was Buffered ‘to E"t,bn *° Mai"tai" P».i-
King Leopold I., who 1 0 on Ly* R,ver *nd the .Canal. DIAMONDS 1= narBhanfe1' 0ct' 21—The Americans 

and Russians yesterday advanced
»ZVma£ly eeven miles along the 
Onega River, meeting with little 
ststance. The Dvina. Vaga and 
sectors have been 
the past few days.

taken.
keep the1 British 
Tournai on the south.

The barracks and railways at Metz 
were bombed by two allied air squad
rons on Monday. Another squadron 
which set out to attack some of the 
factory towns along the Rhine, was 
split up by dense fogs, and up to 
yesterday seven of the machines had 
not been located.

army.
was rLondon, Oct. 22.—Several counter

attacks by the Germans to retake the 
established by the British 

pfst*^day ’sast °f the Lys River, fail-
^ÿs 2n off'iei!» °8eeS t0 the G«rma^

an a?r>i?Ia“ statement issued to-

4± '«fstisrsss “ "~

...sir cra?,r7,“"r;u-iK

ESF My™-».

ap- CA8H OB rRZMT
Be sure and see estof the occupation. Groups of them in

vading houses, seized what they 
A girl named Boorjan was bayoneted to 
death for resisting robbery. Her father 
coming to her rescue, grasped at 
blade and had his fingers cut off. 
at 11 in the evening of the 16th the un
believable happened. The moment ar
rived to which four long years of slavery 
had been the terrible preface. Admiral 
Fischer, the German governor, came rap
idly out of the Kommandantur, stepped 
into a waiting motor car. and drove off 
into the night. Judge Becker, at ~ the 
same hour, with a parting salutation of 
au revoir, handed over the prison key» 

' to Mgr. Devries.

stock, aa we sasree- 
tee to save you mener.

JACOBS HBOS., 
Oljunond Imsorters, 
IS Yonne Arcsda 

Toronte,

re-
Volga 

comparatively quietFrench troops have captured Cha- 
landry anti Grand!up. north of Laon, 
snd have been ass'isted by Czecho
slovaks In recapturing the Village of 
Terron, which temporarily had fallen 
into xser’man hands.

the
But

y
STOLE a bicycle.

than two years ln the Ontario 
tory for stealing a bicycleteooT^ Hollinghead Evldene«y t Wesley that Simons’ had 'been" gumy

St. Thomas many k7
Panama, 

•evere earl 
person; 

Ports recel 
Much prop 
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSl
^e?J. Hunt,» November 1st l 

Tis High Time to be Getting 
Ready to Go I

Store Opens 8.30 a-m. 
Closes 5 p.m. Daily

HAVE TOC A "D.A."T 
A deposit account Is one ef tbs 

greatest conveniences In ordering 
goods by telephone. Apply for per- 
limiers at the "1>. A." Office on the 
I onrtb Floor.

Men’s Heavy Winter Coats of Cot 
ton and Wool, Special, $4.95

Big Coats in jumbo stitch, with shawl collar and 
two pockets^ in plain shades of grey, brown, maroon or 
xja*y. Sizes 38 to 42. Each, $4.95.

Boys’ All-wool Sweaters, of medium weight, in 
fine jersey''weave, and in pull-over style, with double 
elastic rib collar and cuffs ; some fasten with buttons on 
shoulder, in two-tone combination, with yoke and cuffs 
to match, in grey and maroon, green and white, purple 
and gold. Sizes 26 to32. Each, $1.79.

Big Boys’ “All-Wool” Navy Blue Serge Suits, 
Priced From $16.50 to $2fc.00Can’t you see that camp way up there!—the shack— 

the bunks—the smoky fire—the eager, restless hounds—the 
jolly fellows gathered there—the rushing river—the towering 
whispering trees—what scene could afford more joy to the 
hunter’s eyes—what music tingles his blood, and raises his 
spirits more, than the ow! ow! ow-oo! of the hounds hard on 
the heels of the fleeing, elusive deer. To get one’s count, 
though, with as lime discomfort from November’s snow and
r!Z^’ 1SJh,C.mT thing’ and that means proper clothing. 
Clothing that is Waterproof, and not heavy and .cumbersome 
for traveling m fa bush. Right here’s a suggestion, get an 
oilskin jacket and a pair of oilskin overalls. The outfit will 
cost you $7.00. Wear your woollens and ordinary clothing 
underneath • You’ll be warm, snug and dry in an oufit tha! 
is light and easy to travel in the bush with 
olive shade.

Navy blue serge is smart and dressy in appearance, and lasting and reliable in service, 
it possesses the sturdy wearing qualities which mothers deem so important, and in appear
ance is just what the boy would likor Here mentioned are a few representative values from 
our immense stock.

At $16.50are Suite of medium fine twill, al'l-wool navy blue serge, In 
rough finish, coat being designed in three-button, single-breasted effect, has plain 
box back and slash pockets, loose belt at waist, with buckle- 
Sizes 29 to 34, price, $16.50; sizes 35 and 36, price, $18.00.

Bloomer pants.

„ Another smart Suit in fine twill all-wool navy serge of smooth finish, extra 
well tailored, single-breasted, with curved pleats at each side of back only ; slant 
pockets and loose belt, with buckle. Fine twill body linings and full fashioned 
bloomer pants. Sizes 29 to 34, price, $20.00; sizes 35 and 36, price, $22.50. '

Men’s Cotton and Wool Two-piece Scotch-knit Under-At $34.00 is an extra fine navy blue all-wool serge, in smooth soft finish. 
Single-breasted style, hand-felled collar and hand-made button holes; has well- 
formed shoulders and neat shapely lapels, plain coat, lisle back and loose belt at 
walet, with buckle, slash pockets, fine quality lustre linings. Bloomers are also 
well finished with self belt, tunnel belt loops, safety watch pockets and expanding 
knee bands. Sizes 29 to 34, price, $24-00; sizes 35 and 36, price, $27 00

wear, medium weight, shirts are double-breasted ; all garments 
have ribbed cuff's and ankles. Sizes 34 to 44. Garment,
$1.15.These are in

An ideal shade to “still” hunt in. Many a 
seasoned hunter favors these, because they’re reasonably 
priced and prove a wealth of satisfaction.

Men’s Work Shirts, of medium weight drill (in plain 
only>, with attached collar, breast pocket and button cuffs. 
Sizes 14 to 18.

Men’s Pyjamas, of medium weight flannelette, with 
military collar, breast pocket and girdlé at waist; in a variety 

_ /Of neat striped patterns, in pink and white, pink and green, 
blue and white or blue and tan.
$2.50.

•-

Each, $1.35.At $8.50 are the Oilskin Overalls, with bib front 
28^ 4fi' Th6 materlal 16 a 8trong driu thoroughly oiled.

.// 4and braces 
Sizes

At $3-50 are Jackets to match the overalls, with fronts having 
an inner storm lap to turn the water. Close-fitting standing col
lar, closes with snap fasteners. Sizes 36 to 44.
k î*f° ar® br<>wn 6*<>z- Duck Shooting Jackets, in single-
breasted style, with dome fasteners, have ten cartridge and game 
pockets on inside, 5-lnoh corduroy collar, wind strap on cuffs 
double stitched seams. Sizes 36 to 46.

Sizes 36 to 46. Suit,<

Men’s and Boys’ Soft Collars, white pique, in stand-up
turn-down style, with close-fitting and cutaway fronts, with 
or without button loops. Sizes 13^ to 16^. Each, 25c.

—Main Floor, Centre.«, At $10 50 are “Duck Coats” of strong brown duck, lined, 26 
inches deep, with selected thickly fleeced sheepskins; have six-inch 
storm collar of beaver!zed sheepskin, wind break down the front 
tweed lined sleeves, with knitted wind cuff, two skirt, and leather- 
stayed pockets on outside Front with overshoe fasteners.
36 to 48.

Men I The Warm Skins of the North
ern Muskrat and Durable Beaver- 

cloth Combined to Make the 
Snuggest of Coats for 

Winter Wear.
At $57.50 are Coats of beaver cloth, with heavily 

furred muskrat skin linings, with collar of Persian 
lamb, in shawl style. Sizes 38 to 46. Each, $57.50.

Men’s Soft Hats, in fedora, crease crown style, 
with rolling or flaring brims, having welted or bound 
edges. In, green, grey and black, with corded ribbon 
to match, having well tailored bow at side. Sizes 6 H 
to 7/4. Each, $2.50.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps of wool and cotton mixture tweed, 
in medium and heavy weight, with or without band at back. 
In one, four or eight-piece styles, in brown, grey, navy, pin 
checks and heather mixtures. Sizes to 7%.
$1.50.

Sizes

At $18.50 are warm Mackinaw Coats, in dark red and black 
over check; also blue with black overdheck, In double-breasted 
styles, with pleated yoke back and shawl collar.

At $12.35 are Gray Frieze Reefers, in double-breasrted style, 
with bodies lined with good union tweed and high storm con
vertible collars. Sizes 36 to 44.

Sizes 36 to 44.

f

k____

1 Each,

Kiddies’ Navy Blue Tams, of melton cloth, in they jack 
tar and sailor shape, trimmed with black corded ribbon, or 
name bands, having either bow or streamers at side. Sizes 
6 to 7. Each, $1.25 and $1.50.

—Main Floor, James St.

.
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mission of Four 1
nted by Government | 
udy Local Conditions

ASSIST RUSS]

bt is Partially to Ass! 
m to Carry on Far mini 
Ind Other Industries 1

a. Oct. 22.—The commercial
Is of the Dominion in RuaJiS 
be placed In the care 0f .1 

lie commission which in * 
P wlth commissioners w». 
r allied countries, win endeavor 
ore the commercial 
iria, and assist the

activities
people of

un try to secure the things 
to equip and carry

ne-j
, „ on theb

ural and other industries, 
personnel of the Can 

announced by 
nent this evening. It 
folowlng persons: c. pT* 
.madia n trade commission 

W. D. Wilgress, 
ummissioner at VladlvdatS! 
J. Dennis, Liaison offlceref9 
n 'Siberian expedition;#* 

transportation offlWl 
of the Canadian Pacific Rail 
mpany.

Just and Wilgress are ajË 
the department of tradjlfa 

ce. Col. Dennis and Mr, aS 
leir services at the disndBril 
rovernment for the workoZ*
sion without remuneration.'!

the intention *of Sir Génroi 
to whom the commisslotMK 
to later on increase it by* 

of three members repreiS 
agricultural, the mininjU 

iking interests of 
hree additional members tSI 
to Vladivostok early ’

Hr. Just, and Col. DennJgH 
)r Vladivostok at 
■hd Mr. Wilgress are

ion was

er

wen,

•a

once.

ria.
Will Study Conditions.
>rder-in-council naming ■Bj
sion states that its medKi 
expetced to make a cJHil 

■t %cal conditions in ■J 
inomical and social, to eMM 
•nsportation facilities, t*B‘ 
the wants of the farming 
in respect to agricuIturdBH 
s and equipment, and to®** 
rible improvements in methods 
ling grain, and in mining,!fort 
id fishing operatlbnsr 5 
•ommission is also instijeted 
estigate 
and

' commercial

the op 
prospective,

porturtties, 1 
fot#'" in- | 

^^Wnterchanges be- 1
vussia and Canada, and toil 
commendations as to the par- J 
lines along which 'Canadian 1 
ce and industry might bes* i 
te to the rehabilitation of i 
■ business activities mBIBkI 
ent of. her vast iiatural,,TS-|

Conditions Like Canada^®
government is of the otib 

of natural condition 
: Liberia and western Caiiadl 
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RECEIVES
RGEONS OF EUROPE

[ton, Oct, 22.—Surgeons of Eng- 
pee, and Italy, who are guests 
tnical congress of the Amer- '■ 
Lge of Surgeons, were Ore- • 
President Wilson today at tbs j 

[use. Earlier in the day tneM 
flint Vernon.
f.v includes Sir Thos. Myles of j 
Irmerly president of the OoH 
rgeons of Ireland: Col. Semnj 
D.S.O., consulting surgeon of 

I fourth army in France; Major ,; 
ley Turner, of Newcastle-On-Jj 
lor Pierre, Duval, of Paris, * j 
I the faculty of the University 3 
P?r. Henry Beciere. an X-rsy J 
Paris; Major Adrien Piellet of| 
range* Lieut. George Loewi-, 1 

instructor at the Rockefeller A 
[r Medical Research, New York | 

Prof. Raffaele Bastianeill. »# 
the faculty of the Royal 1 n ,J 
Rome, and one of the bes™ 

gtxms in the Italian capital. . j
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ANNOUNCEMENT
We are requested to make the following 

announcement :
Under the auspices of the Neighborhood 

Workers* Association, and I.O.D.E., invalid 
foods, broth, gruel, custard, lemonade, etc., 
and supplies for sick room~~gauzc, pneu
monia jackets, towels, etc/, can be obtained 
at cost price at Central Technical School, 
Lippincott Street. Open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
daily. Inquiries answered by telephone to 
College 7300. The above will be delivered 
if necessary.

MUST OBEY ORDER 
OR EXPORTATION BARRED

UNITÉD FARMERS ADOPT I CURE OF INSANITY
RULES FOR CANDIDATES • . BY PULLING BAD TEETH

GERMANY’S INHUMANITY
RECOILS ON HERSELF

I

SAVES 1000 CASUALTIES Ottawa. Oct. 22.—Action has been 
. taken by the OF MILITAliV COLLEGE OF IHE CHIEF MISParisi Oct. 22.—German and Austro- ! 

government to require Hungarian consuls received a shai p 
newsprint manufacturers to éomply re*3u|^ from M. Tchltcherin, the Bol- 
with the order of Commissioner s,levik foreign minister, recently, 
Pringle, dated Aug. 6, 1918. Instruc- °°Jdin& to advices from Archangel, 
tiona issued under an order-ln-coun- Che consuls Protested against the ln- 
cil provide that in the event of any '1uman treatment of political adver 
companies named in Mr. Pring'e’s 8ar*cs by the Bolsheviki, and received 
order, refusing or neglecting to com- a J,ePly ^om the fore|sn minister 
ply with any of its reaulroments which sald:
"notice forbidding export of paper . ',9erm‘lnJj ,w,hlcl1 violated the neu- 
shall, so long as such refusal or ne- îfa Uy ,Bel®iui11 and holds popuia- 
glect shall continue, issue to such >;ions of invaded countries under a
company refusing or neglecting to blutal, y°F.e’ ls ndt Qualified to inter- 
comply." Kiecvnig to vene in this question."

Altho no specific mention is made 
of the fact, the order-jin-council is 
understood to refer more particularly 
to the payment of differentiaJs. It 
would also cover the case of a com
pany refusing to supply paper to a 
newspaper as ordered by the 
print controller.

London, Ont., Oct. 22.—Members of the 
United Farmers of Ontario in the West 
Middlesex division of that organization 
yesterday, adopted a standardized code of 
rules to govern parliamentary candidates. 
Announcement was made that it is the 
purpose of the farmers to enter the po
litical field with their own représenta
tives. Each candidate will be tied down 
to abandon all other political associations,

1 and, if elected, he must sign his reslgna- 
1 tion, to be held as a club over his head, 
should he ever conduct himself in a man
ner that smacks of pa ty bias or that is 
prejudical to the interests of the rural 
population.

Trenton, N.J.> OcfV22.—Cure of insan
ity by extracting diseased teeth, 
ing tonsils and clearing the gastro-in ■ 
testinal tract was announced here today 
by Dr. Henry A. Cotton, medical director 
of the New Jersey State Hospital. In a 
report to the state department of chari
ties and corrections.

The report gives the results of eleven 
years of experimentation on a number 
of deranged patients, and states that 
recoveries are not only speedy under the 
new treatment, but that sanity has been 
restored to some who had been in the 
hospital for as long as nine years.

remov-

Only a Fraction of Men Needed 
Compared to Former "Similar 

Offensives.

ac-
Three Hundred and Forty Decor

ations Have Been Won by 
the Graduates

German Provincial and Socialist 
Papers Continue Campaign 

Against Kaiser.
London, Oct. 22.—Thirty-six tanks, 

one battalion, save at least 1000 
casualties every day they are in ac
tion. t

The British war expert who made 
this statement while discussing 
the present allied offensive continued:

“We have used in the fighting to 
date only a fraction of the men the 
enemy has been accustomed to employ 
for similar offensives, and we have 
made up the difference largely with 
tanks. Since the ultimate victory will 
tall to the side with the biggest re
serves. the more tanks we have the 
more assured our victory. The tank 
makers are as much in this fight as 
their brothers In France.

“Similarly the more numerous the 
tanks the less risk of their 
knocked out.
EFUhner can deal with one or two per- 
»aPe. but he is overwhelmed With 
dozens.

'It has been commonly thought 
that a direct hit by a shell means de
struction. Not always. A fortnight 
aro a tank received seven direct hits 
from a German 77 gun, but the tank 
finished its job and trundled back to 
its lines.

Another in the Cambrai region 
went 'over a rise directly in front of a 
German howitzer. The howitzer fired 
from 60 yards away and a shell tore 
off part of the tank's side, but the 
tank went on, driving right over the 
hotitzer and putting it out of action.” 
Recently Major-General Seely, deputy 
minister of munitions, said: “I speak 
the literal truth when I say that I. 
and hundreds of others it> has been 
my privilege to lead, would be dead 
now but for the tanks. They probably 
saved Amiens.

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—The splendid 're
cord of the Royal Military College, 
Kingstoh, in the present war is shown 
in an officia; statement to the effect 
that in all approximately 914 grad
uates and former cadets have served 
in the war; of these 353 have been 
cadets who were granted commissions 
direct from the college since the 
began ; and 41 who enlisted 
view to obtaining a commission. Of 
the number 127 have been killed in 
action. . .o fewer than 340 honors aid 
decorations have been given to date, 
to those graduates and former cadets 
serving in the war.

Amsterdam, Oct. 22.—German pro
vincial and Social!* newspapers con
tinue their campaign against the

Nuremberg, the first pa^r^ Ger 
many to openly demand the abdica
tion of the emperor, declares that 
the accession of the crown prince is 
entirely out of the question.

“The German people is searching 
for the guilty,’ says The Volks Zei- 
tung, the 
Socialists.

BRITAIN MAY DRIVE OUT
GERMANS AFTER WAR

MAXIMILIAN’S ACTION
REVIVES TURKISH HOPES

NOT A HOME IN DOUAI
IS LEFT HABITABLE

war
Amsterdam, Oct. 21.—The correspon- _ London, Oct. 21.—Replying to Mr. 

dent at Constantinople of The Weser I Kennedy Jones, in the house of com- 
Zeitung of Bremen Bays that it must be mon8, Andrew Bonar Law stated that 
admitted public opinion for some time a comm‘1Itee h.ad carefully
past favored a separate peace for Tur- V0n8ic»erea the question of preventing 
key. This view Underwent a change as a cne*ny aliéna interned in England from 
result of Prince Maximilian’s speech in remaining here after the war. Jt was 
the reichstag. which also strengthened undesirable to discuss the matter at the 
thé ptsition of the party of union and present time, but the government’s
progress. . proposals would be introduced in goodProposals are now being discussed, the 111 BOOU
correspondent continues, for a reforma- . ,, - ,, _T „
tion in Turkey, according to which Con- Replying to Gen. Croft, Home feec-
stantinople would become a free port retary Cave said that if the German 
and the fortifications of the Dardanelles government sanctioned further brutali- 
be dismantled, on condition that the pow- ties to British nrlsonefs, this would 
ers guarantee the continuance of Con- amount to a deliberate rejection of our 
stzmtinoplc ss the c&pit&l of Turkej. It vpcent derruind«i and th$ lriv$rnm<>nt is further proposed to grant autonomy to ?n<*
Arabia. Syria, Armenia and the Jewish v- °° be ent*tied to take immediate 
zone in Palestine. action.

Influential Turkish newspapers con
tinue to advocate a separate peace with 
the entente.

with a
London, Oct. 22.—Not one of several 

hundred houses in Douai, inspected bv 
the correspondent of The Dailv Mail 
at British headquarters, is in a iiv- 

Apparently the in
habitants were removed so that the 
Germans billeted in the town could 
have a free hand over the houses and 
their contents.

The south and east sides of the 
Grande Place, the correspondent adds, 
were blown to the ground. A number 
of houses in the southern part of the 
town were burned apparently out tf 
sheer caprice. The handsome city 
hall was stripped of Its candelabra, 
and the archives there were thrown 
about In contusion.

news-
°t*an of the Nuremburg 

. , “The pan-Germans and
Junkers are eUent today, but 
not forget that they are the great 
inciters in Germany, that they re
main the support of social and politi
cal reaction, and that thev are a 
menace to the future healthy de
velopment of the German emrjre. ' 
The pan-German policy has gone 
bankrupt, but kinfortunately, it has 
led the German people to disaster.
To the gallows with the guilty, who
ever they may be.”

The Socialist Arbiter Zeiitung. of 
Vienna, urges the German Socialists 
to punish the "chief culprits" without 
mercy, adding: 
soldiers return
trenches after four years at unpar
alleled suffering, there will be a rec
koning for the people who have led 
them to this catastrophe. The German 
people will sweep away the punk*.-1 
and take its own tdestiny into its 
hands.”

able condition.
WILL FREE PRISONERS

WHEN BELGIUM CLEARED
.. , ,, These comprise
the fol.owing: British: V.C., 1; K.C-B 
3: O.B., 17; K.C.S.I., 1; C.M.G., 40; 
D.S.O., 109. (one bar) 3, (two bars) 
2: M.C., 103, (one bar) 10; D.F.C. 
2; D.C.M., 1; Mons Star (apx), 7; 
A D.C to H. M. the King, 3.

foreign: French : Legion of Honor, 
11; Croix de Guerre, 8: Ordre de la 
Gone nue, 1. Italian: Crown of Italy. 
1. Serbian : White Eagle, 4; St. Sava, 
1; Karageorge, 1. Russian ; St. 
ielaus, 3; St. Vladimir, 1; St. A: 
Greece: The Redeemer, 1. .

Approximately 145 have been 
Honed in despatches once, 39 twice, 23 
three titnes. 11 four times, two five 
times, and one six times.

we do
war

being
A- German anti-tank Rome, Oct. 22.—Baron von der 

Lancken, chief of the German political 
department at Brussels, has informed 
Cardinal Mercier .primate of Belgium, 
tr.at when the Germans evacuate that 
country the deported Belgians and 
political prisoners will be spontaneous
ly released, according to The OsServa- 
tore Romano, the, semi-official Vatican 
organ. He told «Cardinal Mercier, it 
is said, that a part of the Belgians who 
were deported would be free to return 
to their country on Monday.

This notification was in the form of 
a,,letlfr bande-d 1o the cardinal person
ally by Baron von der Lancken. The 
text of the letter reads as follows:

-tan-
>, 2.

Navigation on the Yukon
Ha» Closed for the Season

men- AUSTRIA WILL REPLY
TO PRESIDENT’S NOTE

“When the German 
home from tieGERMAN PAPERS FORECAST 

ABDICATION OF KAISER;Dawson, Y.T., Oct. 22.—Navigation 
on the Yukon River closed for the win
ter today. A mail launch arriving 
from White Horse, Y.T., ran the last 
fifty miles thru floating ice. Over 400 
outbound Alaskans yesterday >ett 
White Horse for Skagway and the 
States.

I Berne, Switzerland, Oct. 22.—The Aus
trian propaganda service sends the fol
lowing announcement from Vienna:

"The Austro-Hungarian Government 
will reply very soon to President Wilson’s 
note, more «*> as the president has not 
replied to the question concerning condi
tions on which peace negotiations are 
possible."

DIED ON WAY OVERSEAS.

St. Catharines, Oct. 22.—Gunner j 
Harold Baumann of 71st Battery, who 
was transferred to tank battalion, 
died of pneumonia while proceeding 
overseas on transport Victoria, 
cording to official notification received 
by his mother today.

*
Geneva Oct. 22.—Peace must not be 

delayed a single day on account ot 
the Hohenzollerns if they are an ob
stacle to
Frieund of Karlsrhue, which is also 
permitted to speak of the disappear
ance of the superstitious belief that 
the emperor was chosen to rule by- 
divine right.

The Schwabishe Tagwacht says that 
everybody is now convinced that the 
allies will not accord Germany a cheap 
peace, "but if the glory and power of 
imperial Germany is the price, the 
German people are ready to pay.”

In permitting such items to leave 
Germany, the German censorship ap
parently is preparing public opinion 
for coming events.

AUSTRALIAN PREMIER
TO DISCUSS PEACE

own
it, declares The Vo'kes

ac-
PROFITEER GETS SEVEN YEARS.

New York, Oct. 22.—Felix Gouled, a 
contract promoter, convicted of con
spiracy to defraud the government in 
the manufacture of army raincoat#., 
was sentenced to seven years’ impri
sonment in,the federal court here to
day. -Captain Aubrey Vaughan, who „ 
admitted using his former office as 
chief of the division of supply of the 
quartermaster’s department to h*ln 
Gouled carry, out his conspiracy, wi# 
given a two-year term.

Melbourne. Oct.Wfl11 in ih. 32. Acting-Premier
.t.iell th.1 course of a speech at Skilda. lA nil PÇ?mier Hughes had agreed
rermest h«î h an Federal Government s 
request that he remain in England with 
a view to the possibility of peace In 
order to solve the problems affecting
ofUQerma'nVs1'i^e *,he al,le8' retention 
of Germany s possessions in the Pacific
It was also hoped. Mr. Watt said that 

dan ns, Mr. Hughes would oe
ÜÎUv <winhu? V?e machlnery for the 
W>eedy demobilization of the Australian

WINTER STARTS 4N RUSSIA.
Archangel. OcL 20.—(By the A. P.) 

—An unusually late winter in north
ern Russia was ushered in today by 
a heavy fall of snow. The Dvina and 
Vaga Rivers which usually are closed 
at this date are still ice-free.

The allied soldiers are being equtp- 
ed with semi-Arctic uniforms 
prising 
Arctic boots.

Canadien Mails Are Closed
To All Literature of I.W.W.

They certainly savedus." WHEN YOÇ WANT SOFT 
COAL BURN ROSE’S

to
many killed in earthquake.

Panama Oct. 22.—There have been 
severe earthquakes in Guatemala and 
160 persons are dead, according to re- 

received here from Guatemala. 
Miy:h property damage also has been 
Mused.

Washington, Oct. 22.—All printed 
matter put out by or in the interest 
of the Industrial Workers of the 
World has been barred from the Ca
nadian mai to.
Burleson today notified postmaster* 
not to accept such matter destined 
for Canada.

BEN RAVEN
The Best for Domestic Purposes. 
OFFICES: 314 C- P. R. BLDG., 

Telephones: Adelaide 367 * 368.

Postmaster-General
com- 
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AND NOT ON THE JOB
-IN THE POLICE COURT.

RuMian Fined $800 and Coate for Sail*
•ng Liquor.

LOAN CAMPAIGN 
STARTS MONDAY

RE(
AT OSGOODE HALL.

Peterson Lake-Dominion Reduction 
Company Case is Argued.

.** Tile 6*8 *f the Peterson Lae Sil
ver Cobalt- Mining Company vai Do
minion Reduction Company was in-» 
correctly reported in The World 
Tuesday morning. The appeal was 
by defendant from the judgment of 
-Mr. Justice Middleton on Nov. 27. 
1917. The action then was for an in
junction restraining defendant from 
removing orinterfering with tailings 
and other material deposited on plain
tiffs property and from trespassing 
on plaintiffs' property, for an account
ing for suh of property as has been 
removed and for damages.

The judgment declared defendant 
owner of all fallings deposited |on 
lands In question after July 2, 1915, 
and that it has no claim to any tail
ings deposited before that date.

The appeal 
ment reserved.

POLICE TO STRIKE 
-IF ELLIS IS FIRED DEA'IF YOU are ill with the Influen a or|

* Pneumonia and need Sick-room Supplies, 
Medicine or Special Food and cannot 

0 cute same, or if y< 
a position, notify

FEDERATION FOR COMMUNITY 
.SERVICE HEADQUARTERS,

Officers of Neighborhood Workers’ Associa- 
» tion, Room 40% Ryrie Building. Phone M 
3374-3375.

2ndC^gen H^ggl a deserter from the 
G- R- was put in charge of 

Sergt- Francis to be taken back to the 
army.
, For being drunk while in charge of 
a motor car Samuel Hoag paid 
and costs.

Michael Carr paid *200 and cbsts
brBaCh of.the ° T A. The other 

wontraveners of the O-T.A., David 
urawford and Harry Pry sty, paid the 
same amount.

Ivan Fetchuk, a Russian, was 
charged with selling liquor for *7 a 

Re Paid *800 and costs. ,
T*° Union Station has become a 

veritable trap for those who are ac
customed to landing there with a car
go of wet goods direct from Montreal. 
Alonzo Seale was fined $300 and costs 
ror being; one of those trapped by 
Ptolnclothesmen Marshall and Sullivan.

r|
4i\

Voted to Have Druggists 
Dispense Liquor, and 

Now Hedge.

MAYOR NOT TO BLAME

Says He Read Resolution 
So That Everybody Could 

Hear It.

VEverything Tuned Up for the 
Big Three Weeks* 

Drive.

Probable Action of Union i r Pro-
ou know of anyone in such 

or have a friend notify
i Epidem;Should Secretary Be 

Let Out.
L

-'I dred
Vi«A VAST ORGANIZATION PROMOTIONS ARE MADE*25

760Conferences Have Been field 

and Workers Are 
Enthusiastic.

Commissioners Make Several 
Appointments at Yester

day’s Meeting.
While

Real
Wîken «ont* of the members of the 

otiy council discovered yesterday they 
voted toi ask the Ontario Gov- 

emment to remove the liquor regula
tion1» so that druggists could dispense 
** during the present outbreak, they 
were very much upset. Some or them 
say they did not hear the resolution 
read, and if they did were unaware 
of whet it meant, but Mayor Church 
•aid yesterday be read it twice in a 
Jpud voice, “and if some of the mem- 
bsrs would stay in the council cham
ber and attend to business,r' he add
ed, “they would hear the 
read. There was perfect order at the 
time I read the resolution, and there 
V* "°"sev,of any member trying to 
*#hlft the blame on the presiding offi
cer. ' \

I DO LIKEWISE if you cin render the above organiza- 
tion any assistance in the preparation or distribution of 
such supplies.

Before a modern battl% is started, 
the plans of the commander-in-ohief 
always name a "zero’’ hour, that is the 
hour at which all operations shall 
menoe. In the plans of the Victory 
Loan campaign there 
hour, and every detail of the vast or
ganization that has been created, and 
Is now tuned to the minute for the 
drive on

Determined that /their secretary. 
Policeman Gordon Ellis, shall not be 
relieved of duty at the end of the 
month, as decided upon by the police 
commissioners following their inves
tigation of the August riçts, and an
nounced definitely yesterday after the 
regulaar meeting of the commission, 
the newly formeed policemen’s union 
has engaged Frank J. Hughes, for
merly assistant crown attorney, to 
take the matter up before the board.

In the event that his efforts are un- succesful it is probable th£ thHnton 
will go on strike.
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was a “zero’’ sergeant, to complete establishment.
In hie statement to the pres*, Chief 

Grasett states:
“Now that the investigation is

Priory announcing that the team of
ÎJ*? 70r?Jtt0 pollc6 force have finished 
third with a total of 1243 points.

TO REINSTATE MULHALL.
WHEN LEAVING RAF.SIR CHAS. POWELL 

VISITING TORONTO
over

and the police commissioners have 
■passed a resolution as to their con
clusions on the subject of the August 
riots, I feel at liberty to say a few 
wordy as the chief constable of To
ronto.

"As the chief executive officer o* 
the force for nearly 32 years, I have 
been given almost entire freedom of 
action in Its administration, appoint
ments, promotions, etc., so I consider 
myself, and not the commissioners, to 
be responsible for the system which 
some critics think has failed in a 
time of crisis.

“The commissioners have always 
carefully considered the policy to be 
followed and have brought their beet 
Judgment to bear in matters specially 
relating to the public, and two of the 
three members being accustomed by 
virtue of their Judicial positions held 
for many years, ought to be and un
doubtedly are well qualified to fill the 
important offices they occupy as po
lice commissioners of this large and 
growing city.

Mom^y next there has been 
a time schedule which lias Been nd-
exacbies* scrupulous regard for

A short review of the work of pre
paration is timely in order that the 
country might know why this vast 
organization is necessary, and why so 
many refinements have been effected 
because of the higher objectives to be 
Attained, Once the preparatory 
was well in hand, the organizing 
ferences were called.
. f.ro,m September 11 to 14 there 
£eJd,ln T?ronto the divisional organ- 

conference. This was followed 
b,î ? conference of unit (county and 
city) organizers extending from Scp-

h6 t°.2L **°ni September 21 
to October 21 the time was occupied 
in setting' up the unit organizations.

. Mhvat ls from October 21 to 
• *^ere w ill be a series of canvassers' 

conferences.

Annulment of Transfer Means 
Serving With Army for 

Duration of War.

In .an effort to secure the ivtin- 
statement of Inspector Mulhail of No 
9 division, who was asked to 
from the police force 
the investigation into 
riots, the business

3
resign 

as a result of 
the August 

men of West To- 
ronto are circulating a petition, which 
will be forwarded to the board ofpo- 
lice commissioners. p

cent, of the men on dhe ^oree

Twenty-six officers And
received promotion _
nations tfrere accepted.

resolutions British Red Cross Commis
sioner on Way to 

Siberia.

The Royal Air Force has issued the 
following statement:

"On the formation of the Royal Air 
Force, April l, the new service was 
constituted entirely distinct from the 
army, or navy. - Men who were 
that t(me serving in the R.F.C. were 
a, th6 same time serving In the armv 

which the R.F.C. was a park On
servf^m(atl°.S of the R A Fl men thu° 

ln. fhe army were given the 
object to-transfer from the 

army t° .he new force. It foEowe, 
tï?re-0re\ that tho!« men who did so 

continu in the army, the 
service for which hey originally en- 
gagea. In Canada this means Tor du- 
ration of -the wax/.
„ “Annulment of transfer from the
R.F.c. to the R.A.F. does

’sense

policemen 
and four resign-

utv chi Iï>8ltt?"' that of assistanT*dep- 
.. Klf’ ,and‘n this Inspector Geddee
at will be placed. There will be 

new inspectors, nine 
patrol sergeants and 
follows:

Inspector Samuel Dickson to be
re«l^edCijiTf constable> vice Archibald 

Robert Geddes of ÏÏ.,2 division, to be assistant deputy 
,„Del®ftlve Sergeant A. Mackie 

SergJ^w â’ Dlxon- Promoted. 
vw5^LH' Snlder be inspector. 
2“ Pfnmoted. Sergeant E.

ba Inspector, vice Allison, 
mîîSff; Sergeant G. Duncan, to hé
s™n[’ t n6 Mulha11’ resigns*- 

J- Reevee to be Inspector,
Beattv to 6h« ^esrigned- Sergeant R. 

l<? be, tnspector, vice MeFar- 
Staff Sergeant

McKinney to be staff Inspector Tie— 
tectiye G. Guthrie to be detective ser- 

Jackie, promoted. Acting-
Patrol r Stewart to be a detective. 
Patrol Sergeant E. Hobson to be 
sergent, vice Taylor, resigned Pat- 
7lJergfant T- S®01161! to be ser-
SSb c, ° comPI«te establishment. 
Patrol Sergeant R. Anderson to be
PeTt^To vlce. Snideri Promoted. 
Patrol Sergeant F. W. Tucker to be
sergeant, vice Bond, promoted. Patrol 
Sergeant G. Hoag to be sergeant, vice
?U^VtrtTted- PatroI Sergeant 
A. Grant to be eergeant, vice Reeves, 
premated Patrol Sergeant Hans
»îfJhî7/° b® 8erKeant, to complete 
establishment at No. 4 division.> Pat
rol Sergeant W. Miles to be sergeant 
and supernumerary for longUnd fafth- 
ful service at the Island. Hie resigna
tion will be tendered very shortly.

Policeman R. Fraser to be patrol 
—-, vice Hobson, promoted.
Policeman J. Wilson Ito be 
sergeant, vice Tudker,
Policeman H. Bolton- to

IThe proposal that liquor be dis
pensed by druggists, however, is not 

. liaaly to be adopted in the face of re
peated refusals on the part of the 
druggists themselves to handle it.

Toronto’s Financial Position.
In a statement leaned yesterday. 

Finance Commissioner Bradshaw 
gives the city’s receipts for 1917 as 
$41,982.035.47 and the disbursements 
as *40,618,503.04, as follows*

• - ■ V.............. • - *14,684,332.87Special and trust ........... 11,037,164.61
....................... 24,897,006.56

The total cash on hand and in the
$3243 °n D<>C' 81’ 1917’ was 11.868,-

Insurance paid on Jives of Toronto 
soldi era in 1917 was *369,684, and in-
ïïnfîrn of-Uvw of soldiers in truat 
*606,869, a total of *976,^43.

Wants No Partnership.
Mayor Church declared yesterday 

*b® “ly Aid not want any .partnership 
With the Toronto Railway Co. The 
same scheme had been tried In other 
cities and was not a success. 
people voted almost unanimously to 
take over the Toronto Railway fron- 
ohlse In 1921,” added the mayor, "and 
their wishes will be carried out 
ÜSever was there a time when the 
tatepayers should make sure of having 

council which will carry out the 
ment °f the street railw>ay agree-

8erm£e is ,n a deVlorable condition. There

work
con- A MEAN THEFT.

Bottle of Whiskey Stolen FVom Sick 
Woman by a Motorist.

Major-General Sr Charles Herbert 
Powell, KJC
pointed British Red Cross 
sloner to Siberia, arrived in Toronto 
yesterday afternoon. His object in 

Toronto was to confer with 
Noel Marshall, president of the Ca- 
?adl.an Rfd Cross Society, about 
Joint work of the. British 
d]a“ Re ACroes during the 
or the allied armies In
Interior hls worXfrom the
Mm r8?lff a”d is ^ing with
" n , 8Xarr of Russians. Col J s

erations wUI dlrect the op--
wiU have his h^sDadlan Red Cross, 
vostok hl headquarters at Vladi-

who has been seven 
sergeants, seven 
one detective, as

wasap- 
commis-

After standing in line from
o’clock till five to get a boltte^f | 
whiskey on a doctor’s order,
-esterday afternoon, had the 
stolen from her

i
a woman, 

bettW• r thé near the comer
Dovercourt road and Dundas stçeej 
She wae crossing the road, carrying 

b0tt^„under her arm, when a m2? 
tor car Mowed up beside her.' A man 

°ut’,J°stIed the woman, grabbed .he bottle, jumped back Into tk 
car and gpt away as fast aa he couS. 
rne woman, who was sick, was •exhausted tâ give chase or to cal1 nr
to the poIicaeter relK,rted the raaiter

and Cana- 
operatlons 

Russia. Gen.
r» «*mfaian 8tartl Monday.
On Monday, October 28,

Loan campaign will start.
To keep fully in touch with the vast 

required to „ keep 
efficient,

the Victory Publie Should Beware.
* The public 'should beware of being 

led astray by the criticism of people 
who for various reasons are ready to 

’seize any opportunity to condemn and 
abuse the police, who when in the 
wrong are held responsible Jtor so 
doing, but when in the right should 
be supported.

“In these day» of universal unreqt 
it ds very unwise to weaken the arm 
of the law, that is the first line of 
defence against anarchy and all the 
other evil influences that are endea
voring to undermine authority to get 
the upper hand."

pëtSæl
the army to th^ Royal Air Force, that 
If t0 «ay. that they wished to 
tinue serving in the army.

"Therefore, men enlisted in the R. 
P.C., Canada, who applied for annul
ment of transfer to the R.A.F. will 
conllrim to serve their time, that is 
duration of the war,’ In -the army ” ’

amount of detail
°r*rarilzationJ! cu-iuient, every 

wngle item of work to be done has 
boen standardized and entered in a 
l‘ffdafd reD°rt which has to be foi- 
warded to the Ontario executive. This 

deals with the personnel of the 
organization, expense budget, publicity 
ft analyai8 of each unit, dividing 

Î -, asslnsr di«tricts. shown g 
f«rIat 0nl. asse«sm-ent values and ob- 
Jective to be reached. It might iS ,-x-' 

tbft a canvassing district is 
one lh which a team operates. These 
teams may not go out of their tefrl- I» addition to thls ^ganiza- 
tion there is a business committee a 
8^®°if-i subscription committee which 
handles a list of selectednamee which
vmsW1ln effort hr°mhthe resrular

tt?rt haa been made to form 
fû..f“ployes committee in every es- ta.blishment employing not less ^lian 
fifty persons. an

How complete is all this work at the 
fh6?6?1 tllPe 18 shown by the resorts 

îiave been received. Every single 
unit has reported Its publicity Diétf‘? 
all but one. have reported on the perl 
“™el of ibeir organizations; eVer.v 

5? b8en mvlded into canvassing
name2 <ifntehlfy 611 tiave ported ills 
names of their canvassers, in fan/
out of 354 reports to be received \46 
are actually in hand. °’ *4°

InD.’con-

HAD HAND CRUSH |D.
^^tlkeenXroh413\\I,laKe^X„rlo'S
las. night suffering from a badtv 
fractured and crushed left hand. He 
was playing about his home when the 
limb of a tree fell 
hand.

1

K\

FT.-UEUT- HEEBNER 
IS PRESUMED DEAD

The kltcti 
are among 

-•city. Herel 
Margaret d 
by her stafd 
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phone Miss 
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that of 15 
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was no onel 
strangers. *1 
dale G.W.V] 
sending thd 
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is a traîne] 
alone she d 

Call» send 
School are 1 
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Broadview | 
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which to d 
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Partridge's Cass.
In regard to a claim made by Rob

ert Partridge, a reporter, for injurie» 
received during the riots, the board 
"mV® repudiating all legal responsi- 
blllty in üie matter, hâve instructed 
the chief constable to majte a report 
o.i the matter to see what can be done.

The request of the Great War Vet- 
era ns Association for

and struck his

DEATH AND MILITARY MEDAL.
Come iiT on Canadian Northern 

Special With Officials, and 
Leave for Ottawa.

,„®uelPb, Oct. 22—Mrs. Patrick Kel- 
leher, 13 Farquhar street, . 
letter from Lieut. C. Cooke, adjutant

dled ®f wounds at No. 47 general 
hospital on Aug, 29, 1918,
informed her that he was awarded the 

6011 bravery in the 
met hTsdefth lo‘ which h®

I ■
Sïa,nh2*

meetings of ratepayers ought 
to be called to protest against the 
service we are receiving. It looks to 

as if the company wanted to be 
nought out. and are making the ser
vice intolerable.” ‘

received a
Young Toronto Aviator Was 

Reported Missing Last 
September.

assess
accompanied from Winnipeg f°^° *>y Director R. Hobson
the^c.Sl11 P- °™y-
torrreSofdeînJ^Hna r?ported that the
.hoJ.

vtnef0”9 OVer the «“tire system to Vancouver and thence to Victoria, B
nuniber of fetUrS. trlp they visited a■Æpïïri-
to victoria, inspecting the terminals 
and construction work in progress ât 
Vancouver and on Vaneouver lTand
^o6 tarTr„!fft ?Wawa «va wX
?.. a holiday in Southern Call-

FrancîlénPaSa^eno Sacramento, San 
Francisco, and Seattle. He is in
^r°>:antk health and spirits and evi-
of r/in/ the ellfrht6st Intention 
of retiring from either the house of 
commons or the cabinet as 
papers have alleged.

Hon. Mr. Calder explained that he 
from oome on Dr- Reid’s car>M?«oVln^?e*/0 T<,ronto en route to 
Ottawa. The two ministers left for 

^sl nl8rht on the Canadian 
Northern express.

- a copy of-ttt# 
evidence taken -dûrlng the riot lnves- 
.lgatlon will be granted.

Jmportant change dn the uniform 
?f Police has been issued where- 
hy _tff. future «11 batons Will be càr- 
rled in the pocket inetiead of the 
scabbard as heretofore. The shorter 

patrol carried at all times in
promoted. T^:ce ,°f ,v;lle,10nKer hickory utick. 

be patrol Jlicensing of jreigbt boats 
sergeant, to complete establishment. >r*t,Teen. lh® island and To-
Policeman J. Norton to be patrol ser- X hav? Instructed the
géant, to complete J establishment, ^matter ™*ke a reP°rt of
Felice man A. Oxland- to be patrol a. t v
sergeant, to complete establishment titlnrm h.M /o””,ambulance compe- POliceman W. W. Bailey to be^patroi ra^ved*1! "tiery’from ‘>°ard haV'9

«pedal
arrived

me

He also
FKght-Lieut. Carl H. Heebner, 

ronto boy, son of C. H. Heebner, 265 
Wellesley street,; who was reported 
missing 6n SëpLf‘24, is now reported 
as presumed dead, So was 20 years 
of age. He left the University Train
ing School to join the Royal Air Force 
He went from England- to France 
May.

Lieut. Lowell Wallace Wood, who 
°verseas from Toronto with the 

2-Oth' Lork Battalion, is reported to 
have died of wounds on Oct. 17 at 
Cam!era, France. Hls- home was <n 
Woodbridge. He was a graduate of 
Varsity going to Osgoode Hall later.
rnrihwiiifr>Cmd as a barrister in 
Fort William. prior to. enlistment, biV 
returned to his home town to qualify 
for his commission.
. R- T- Griffin has been sent
to Holland for internment after being 
a prisoner of war in Germany for two 
years. Prior to the war he had lived 
for 10 years In Toronto. He took « 
course at the Curtiss Aviation School : 
and then went overseas for service i 
with the Royal Flying Corps. I

Lieut. Robert Thompson, Erindalv. : 
reported missing since Oct. 1, is stated i 
to be a prisoner of war, according to ' 
word received by his father, Rev. H. ! 
V. Thompson. Two other sons of Rev.
Inompson are also lieutenants on wav i 
service overseas.

Major J. D. Simpson, 12 Admiral 
- foadi iH reported wounded, in 1916

If^von Î1® Wfnt °versea« with rank of lleu- 
t you tenant and was promoted to captain 

later that year, j^e was awarded hl« 
Liajority on the battlefield and award
ed the Military Cross in November, 
19i6. A brother, Lieut. E. A. sfom- 
son, died of wounds.

Stoker Duncan Forbes, 945 Logan 
avenue, has succumbed to pneumonia 
m Scotland. He had served for 
years in the royal navy.

Pte. Edwin Wheeler, whose mothet 
it sides at 70 Seaton street, haa been 
killed in action. He went overseas 
with the 169th Toronto Battalion 

Pte. W. B. Gaffikin, 1296 St. Clair 
avenue, reported killed in action, en
listed with the Canadian Engineers I 
and had served for some time with the 
Princess Patricias.
France for several 

Pte. Stephen Law, who went

City Hall Notes.
Ontario Municipal Electric 

Association will meet here on Thurs
day to discuss the power shortage, 
railway nationalization. Hydro tele
phones .and other matters

There are 268 city hall employes off 
duty because of Illness, out otf a staff 
of 2859. At one time 217 in the woiiks 
department were off.

Thos. Rooney of the mayor’s office 
is off duty suffering from the prevail
ing epidemic.

I. S. Falrty of the city’s legal de
partment said yesterday he expected 
to receive a report any day now from 
the accountants appointed by the city 
to examine the books of the Metro
politan Railway. When it is received 
the city will prepare its ease for the 
expropriation proceedings.

The local fuel commissioner cannot 
take any more orders for coal and 
fSiY®. n ls useless for people to apply to Thltn,

a Tti-The
sergeant,

REVOLUTION IN BULGARIA.

Three Thousand Reported 
Streets of Sofia.

Killed In
He was 
to To- 

of Ham- 
secretary of

last Copenhagen, Oct. 22—A revolution ha* 
broken out In Bulgaria, according to a 

?espatch received today. Fight
ing is going on In the streets of Sofia be 

the evens tw*®n laborers and troops. Three thoti- thc grand sand people have been killed. 0U

the most pitiful 
earth.

UuHTsctow an^f,orinera^9

jeSiïl5r a.1d Immediately calls forth 
if ie »S the sight of a Starving JbtaL 
It is so rare in this country that SV
™tontbe vpf /i? he Praellcally non-ex- 
.btent. Yet there is a ccuntrv mateiy bound to this country by etery 
tie of tee ing and honor that must
l°hiidran thelef!SlV every day while the 
enuoren, the flower of its race nertab
p™.® starvation. That country is
Belgium the most sorely tried of all
the countries at war, and the one that
defea/o? p°3slble the ultimate
oereat of the arch usurper, Germany

^orm!,f Um 1.200,000 Children,
A?^^fa« h>nd t °n 18 on'* of starvation. 
Aid has been given and Is being given 
nobly by this continent, but there 
’?“ains ®ver the need for more. If 
lt“m ald » to be definitely efficacious 
/JY . 1 be continuous .and so this ap- 

• m1a?^ t0 y°u- If you have not
^ a.ready aided this greatest of all 
„Ttoauses start in right today. '• 

have given help repeat 
dollars will 
for a month.

SIGHT ON
!/
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l?
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WILLS PROBATÉD.
Murdered Italian Left $303 to Wife 

and Child In Italy,
James Wells, who died Sept 23

C6 “ "iS,^hS Mch
Mrs. Julia Heard, who died Aug 16, 

divided her estate as follows: Lega
cies of $400 to Matilda Neale and Su
san Heard, cousins In England; *300 
each to Grace Anderson and Mary J.
J6»?0*' Oakwood avenue; *100 
jo Mary A. Hopper, Eugenia, Ont. The 
balance is equally divided between
the following nieces and nephews of . . ------------- .

S: ueut-col a. t. hunter
M"1' A- ™ck”r »n« Hei™. APPEALS ASSESSMENT

,/VJ blit *3000 >-ha estate of Neil 
McMurchy will be inherited by his 
■Wife. The *8000 was left to a nephew 

with the real estate.
Edward E L. Stanton, who died In

testate, left *983, which will be divld-
* ra-n° ml "hre3 8J,8ter8 and a brother.

, Th°mas Turnbull, who was 
killed In action, left his estate of *811 
to an aunt who lives In Scotland, 
v-. ", e.‘Lho,.°,f the recent murder was 
weard in the surrogate court y ester- 
P*? *heii fbe will of Giovanni Dela- 
Balandro was filed for probate. He 
left $303, which will go to his wife

fS *f

it now. Ten 
support and keep a child

-h.w.v„ TOST,3T8& 
street, Montreal, Que.

OOP
, * #

»’•- -,

LJLHARVEST FURLOUGH OVER.

military headquarters. Officers com- 
Iîa“di"e unlts have also been advised 
that no authority for extension of this 
furlough has been received.

Rev. Robert Brown appeared be- 
the court of revision on behalf 

of The Church of Christ Disciples 
tRiichmomd AtreeL The property 8s 
assessed at *19,200. The property 
granted exemption. y
iJ«8Jr<!perty °f the Carswell Co
!‘‘-I ^,Ar,T,rS

k»1 «s s» s zsnssrzsr »rS
Tatae ofn«ie,1b00,irtherate’aad th8 FX* date ^ C^adtan^orth^ 
ha‘“ of th®. buildings which have Railway established through train
ones wiT^no t? inake way for new service between Toronto Union Sta- 
°„s was cancelled. tion, Ottawa Central Station ,

fheodoroe Grenn said he could not Montreal Tunnel Terminal 415 Lagau- ! .Pay the overly-high assessment r^f ch6ti^s street W„ ’ *****
i ,,, ®n hls Property at 49-511-2 lne Windsor Hotel,
! ,”es.t Queen street. Chairman Dray- Bonaventure stations, 
ton intimated that he had said enough. sleePlng-and parlor car tickets
.,-Herbert Jones was granted a cut of 8X6 £bt.a "able at all Canadian North- 
-o per cent, in ltis business assess- eTn Railway ticket offices, 
ment at 57-65 West Queen street.

B- Buckley, veterinary,
EHzabeth street, complained to court 
tnat he was over assessed 
perî^- af 2 Elizabeth street. “Whv ”
nmhlnL1"' Buckl«y> “my place there is 
nothing more than a horse stall. The 
property wais assessed at *1600 

The property at 24 Temperance
street, occupied by the D’Arcy Ath-etic Club, which are staWto hâve 
been closed for three 
assessed as a billiard 
but was cancelled.

BISUBATED MADNESIA Isa Magnesla . Lleut-Col A. T. Hunter „
2^f«P0^d A especialIy prepared for the have hls Income tax on *3600 a 

certain correction of from the I.O.F. lessened. He clta‘the form five grain “tabtataaild "embU<,n from ln»°me taxatloâ
jwwder la sealed blue plckagea Do nol ^l,th6 pertod ““ .he on ,
Confuse with commercial magnesia milk 8erv*ce overseas, last year. TherT:,;fDfi,PJte taTsta T L c°urt said that the tax oMy applied
genuint wsr? BISURATED and t the I to this year’s income. His 
WHERSL DRUGGISTS EVERY- the assembly hall of the

1 Building was in .vain.

slive

l 138

cwas

ON TO BERLIN.was a«-
He had been in ! 

years. 1
over

seas with the 124th ’Vais'’ Battalion 
has been killed In action. He had 
served for two years in France and is 
survived by a widow and three-year- 
old daughter.

Corpl. J. Lambert, 25, Sarnia avenue 
reported killed in action, went over
seas from Camp Borden in 1916. Prior 
to enlisting he was with the Dominion 
Paper Box Co., as a compositor

Corpl. j. Adair, 234 Salem avenue 
reported killed in action, went overseas 
■with a Highland battalion 
1916. r 
the city.

Pte. Harry Verity, only son of ! 
Robert Verity, 167 Simcoe street, «m- I 
ployment agent, has been killed in ac- i 
tion. He had been on the American i 
stage for two years as Harry York» 
prior to enlistment with the Buffs-Bat 
talion.

Hosieryand .laughter In Italy.

ÇAS ON STOMACH 
SOUR STOMACH 

INDIGESTION 
HEARTBURN

«
DISTRI

Sixty Bod 
day diet rib! 
talning info 
means of av 

ructions al

two blocks from 
Windsor and THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

Your choice of horicry i, 0f mo„

ofCwt" 'he m”e PUrch-
Fashion 
that it s

in Mux 
He had been in the employ ôf Str7— Instantly Relieved by THEFT OF COAL.

, .dac^ Hayden, supposed to live at 
a 55rl J?undae street, and Edward 
bmith, C»o Brock avenue, were arrest
ed yesterday charged with the theft 
or two tons of coal from, a car con
signed to W. H. McVicar, a coal 
dealer. The coal was sold to Lorenzo 
Bomnico, 86 Sheridan avenue, where 
it was found last night by Acting De
tective Nicholls.

R»a? I Witon pro-

Th
E. A. Simpson has received official 

notice from Ottawa of the dangerbusly 
wounding and subsequent death of nis 
only remaining son, Major Joseph 1 
Donaldson Simpson, M.C. No further 
particulars as yet received.

TO REMAIN IN ONTARIO.

Hon. T. W. McOarry, provincial I 
treasurer, stated yesterday that be I 
had heard nothing of the change ru- ! 
moved that be would take a post In 1 
the Union government at Ottawa. 
Hls Intention ls, be said, to remain in 
Ontario,

These
Power

wearer.! IN 5 GRAIN TAB TS
AND POWDER FORM

months, was 
room at $1500, Penmans is an outward epiton 
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Water Rates due October 
31st. Banks not 
ceptfng payment. Pay 
now at City Hall and avoid 
rush on last few days.

TAKEnow ac- z
Penmans, Limited Aho makers

of Sweater Coats 
and Underwear
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PAGE FIVEDEATH RATE IS HIGH; 
“FLU” STILL RAGES

CONGRESS POSTPONED
BY SALVATION ARMY RELIEF OF SICK 

AND DESTITUTE
V ISc

The annual congress of the Salva
tion Army, which was to have been 
held In Toronto from October 30 to 
November 4 was Indefinitely postponed 

soon as it was seen that the In
fluenza epidemic would assume serious 
proportion».

The Salvation Army has already lost 
a number of its members thru the 
epidemic, including Captain Reginald 
Slmco. and Cadet Frances Horsford. 
the latter having entered the Officers' 
Training College (Shenbourne street) 
from Ottawa■ a few weeks ago. Both 
died in thg Western Hospital. Various 
other officers and members of the 
ganization are «till seriously 111.

Twelve of the cadets from the train
ing college (women) who escaped 
seizure volunteered for service with 
the city health authorities and have 
been assisting nurses under the di
rection of Mise Dyke.

v
wWI a

9Epidemic Claims One Hun
dred and Twenty-Seven 

Victims Yesterday.

$>>
Neighborhood Workers’ Asso

ciation Has Many Cases 
of Both Kinds.

c" ■X,% ■
VA Perfect Treatment for This 

Distressing Complaint.

*- Wasing, .Ont.
“I had an attack of' Weeping Ec

zema; so bad that my clothes would 
be wet through at times.

“For four months I suffered terribly. 
I could get no relief until I tried 
‘fwrit-a-tlves’ and 'Sootha Salva'. 
The first treatment gave me jrÿief.

“Altogether, I have used three boxes 
of 'Sootha Salva' and tiwo of 'Frult- 
a-tives,’ and am entirely well.’’

“G. W. HALL."
Both these sterling remedies are 

sold by dealers at 50c a box, 6 for 
$2.50, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-ttves Limited, Ottawa.

"Frult-a-tives” is («also put up to 
a trial size which sells for 2Be.

Ml'
18X

MERCHANTS

Y THS manu
nu»& ptAPLE LEAF 

^BBER „■
MAPLE LEAF

55.
760 FOR THE MONTH FOOD DEPOTS OPENED

While Peak Has Not Been 
Reached, Situation is 

Improving.

Fuel Problem is One of the 
Hardest That They Have 

to Deal With.

/
or-

These marks on Rubber Footwear 
distinguish

Dominion Rubber System 
Product

■ 'Ç From the returns received yester
day at the city clerk's office. It would 
seem as it the "flu" and pneumonia 
epidemic was still on 
altho the medical health authorities 
think It has pow about reached its 
peak, and with a smoother working 
system of handling the outbreak, a 
decrease in the number of 
jnay be expected from now on.

Bo far this month the two diseases 
have claimed 760 victims, 621 from 
“flu,’’ and 239 from pneumonia. Of 
this number, yesterday’s toll account
ed for 93 from "flu" and x 34 

. pneumonia, or a total of 127.
Will Not Slacken.

Because the medical health officer 
was able to say yesterday that things 
seemed to point to the fact that the 
summit had been reached In the "flu" 
outbreak. It by no means Implies that 
there Is any idea of slackening. Dr. 
Hastings expresses himself as almost 
afraid to be sanguine on the matter, 
wishing to keep everything at the 
highest degree of efficiency until he 
is sure that the city has gone over 
the top to the matter of the epidemic.

At the various centres women are 
putting on even greater speed. At 
the women's department of the On
tario Employment Bureau, calls were 
coming in continuously. Many more 
are offering to help but still the calls 
for assistance exceed the help offers 
by a good many. The hospitals are 
very anxious for men to act as order- 

Im one hospital they were 20 
orderlies short. Manÿ who took up 
the work at the beginning had to give 
up for various reasons. In this way 
the calls that come Into the women’s 
department are not all for 
Assistance from men seems 
equally urgent.

Kitchens Are Busy.
The kitchens at the Technical School 

are among the busiest spots of the 
c)ty. Here the work is under Miss 
Margaret Davidson, who is assisted 
by her staff of domestic science teach
ers, girls of the Lillian Massey School, 
teachers and students from various 
schools. Hundreds of quarts of soup 
arc being made and sent out. , At the 
Patriotic League, 83 West King street, 
phone 1760, there is urgent need for 
cash to carry on the work. Yesterday 
599 pneumonia jackets were sent by 
the War Workers’ Association of Red 
Gables. These included 50 from the 
Liege Chapter, I.O.D.E., and 122 from 
St. Simon’s Red Cross besides a con
tribution from the Canadian Aviation

■ Club. /

aThe workers at the central office of 
the Neighborhood Workers’ Associa
tion report that the work of assisting 
those in distress on account of Illness 
Is still very heavy and the calls for 
assistance are increasing rather than 
diminishing. Every effort is being 
made to meet requests for assistance 
in the most direct way.

The Neighborhood Workers’ Asso
ciation is anxious to get in touch with 
every case of need in the city. Either 
the central office or one of the bran
ches is prepared to go into even the 
poorest homes of the city, supply every 
sickroom need, arrange for daily de
liveries of the required invalids’ foods, 
and, if the breadwinner is ill, arrange 
for the sustenance of other members 
of the ‘family.

All that is necessary is that either a 
member of the afflicted family or a 
neighbor should telephone Main 8374, 
Main 3376, Main- 6986 or Main 6987- 
all four lines being in the central of
fice of the association—and report tha 
case, giving, where possible, details as 
to the aid required.

One of the numerous cases reported 
to the central office was that of a 
family where the mother had gone to 
the hospital and the father was alono 
in the house with five sick children, 
the oldest of whom was only 14. The 
public health nurse, on going to the 
house, found that the family was ab
solutely without food ana required 
sistance of every kind. The emergency 
needs of this family were promptly 
met.

lîltÏÏEl Jiff
Si 4,the increase, SX HourYdaisyeMORE VACCINE SENT

TO ONTARIO POINTS
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L°AI&YOne thousand doses of influenza 
vaccine were sent to Windsor. Ont.. 
by the provincial board of health 
yesterday. Five hundred doses of the 
Influenza Vaccine were sent to Corn - 
wall, and 329 to Orillia. A total of 
2666 doses of the vaccine were sent 
to various places to Ontario, as fol
lows: Burks Falls, 48; Barrie, 62; 
Arnprior, some; Brockville, 89; Brus
sels, some; Carleton Place, tiupply for 
nurses; Cobourg, some; Cornwall, 
599; Essex, 109; Fergus, 24; Forest. 
6; Goderich, 20; Midland, 'TOO; New 
Liskeard, 10; Orangeville, 16; Orillia. 
320; Penetanguishene, 12: Port Hope. 
50: Renfrew, 30; St. Catharines, 20; 
Sprucedale. 184; Timmins, 25; Wark- 
worth, 50; Westport, 20; Windsor. 
1000.

.gPNINlojS
deaths

BRANTFORD REPORTS
BRIGHTER OUTLOOK

from

Brantford, Oct. 22.—There were In
dications today that the Spanish in
fluenza epidemic situation was con
siderably Improved and there is a gen
eral report from many sources that 
there is an absence of 
Several of the factories reported this 
morning that there were more men 
at work today than yesterday and that 
from surveys made thruout the homes 
qt the working force . if was found 
that in a day or two many more men 
would be back at work.

Following the manufacturers’ meet
ing the special committee appointed 
met and advised the disinfecting ot 
all factories, which was carried out. 
Strong measures were taken against 
expectorating within the factories.

•A civic proclamation was issued 
calling for the use of disinfectants and 
absolute prohibition of expectoration 
in public, The merchants will not 
open their «tores until 9.30 In the 
morning.

new cases.

DR. STEELE IMPROVES.
Chairman of Board of Education is 

Slightly Better.
Dr. C. J. Steele, chairman of the 

board of éducation, who became ill 
with influenza about a week ago, and 
was reported seriously ill on Monday, 
Is stated to have shown a slight Im
provement last night, 
been in daily attendance since 
Wednesday. It is said the attending 
doctor finds the condition of Dr. 
Stêele’s heart the most serious aspect 
of his illness.

as

ile*. A doctor has 
last Opening Up Food Depots.

In addtton to the 14 depots already 
reported as in operation, three 
have been opened and are 
operating with the N.W.A.:

Community Institute—393 Spadlna 
avenue. Coll. 7713.

Wesley Methodist Church—Osslng- 
ton and Dundas street. Telephone Mrs. 
Bulman, Parkdale 226.

St. Hilda’s Anglican Church, Fair- 
bank, cor. Dufferin and Vaughan road.

In addition to these three new sta
tions, another one will be opened today 
ut-

more 
now co-wo-men. 

to be DRUGGISTS OVERWORKED; 
STUDENTS HELPING OUTGUNNER STEVENS DEAD.

Returned Soldier Dies of Spanish Influ. 
enza—To Have Military Funeral.

.„9uj;nFr Hector Stevens, 12th C.F.A., 
127 Rainsford road, a returned veteran, 
died yesterday from Spanish Influenza 
after a week's illness. He was in his 
27th year and leaves a widow and baby 
The funeral, which has been arranged 
by C. H. Stock, secretary of the River- 
dale branch. G.W.V.A., will be of a 
military ch&racter, and will take place at 
St. John's Cemetery, Norway, tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30.

The College of Pharmacy is closed 
until Oct. 30, wheel It will reopen if 
conditions warrant. Almost all the 
men are assisting in the drug store*, 
which have been calling for help for 
some time. Daily the registrar of the 
college has been asked if some of the 
students could not be allowed off to 
give a helping hand In some drug 

few 
sick,

St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church— 
Bathurst street and Barton 
H. 2632.

The Social Service 
haye loaned to the N.WA. for this 
crisis the services of two of their 
trained workers, Miss Barclay 
Miss Rathbun.
Contributions,of Money and Supplies.

The total cash subscriptions which 
have been paid In at the central of
fice to date total $933.35. 
Neighborhood Workers’ Association 
regrets that it Is not possible at the 
present time to issue complete lists 
of donors thru the medium of the 
press.

Supplies of blankets, quilts, com
forters, pneumonia jackets and other 
necessary articles for the sick-room, 

Galt, Oct. 22.—There was no lm- are atKl coming to. As the calls in- 
provement In the local “flu" situation crea8e still larger quantities of sup- 
today, to fact some considered the Plie? of every kind will be needed, 
situation much worse during the past With a view to systematizing the 
24 hours. Three more deaths have work of relief and preventing over
occurred, bringing the total death ls-PPlng and confusion, the central of - 
roll In the epidemic up to 11. To- ^e of the N.W.A. is now acting as 
day’s victims were Mrs. A. Convey, 12 a clearing house for all cases attemd- 
Jarvis street, aged 25; David McNlcol, thru the various food depots
62 Forest road, aged 22, and Welburt tor flu Patients. Each depot is fur- 
Despond, West Main street, aged 84. nlshtog lists to the central office, twice 

The General Hospital is filled, and daily, of all calls met. When these
are checked up and Indexed any dupli
cation becomes evident at once.

This present crisis reveals the ne
cessity for unity In social effort. The 
Neighborhood Workers’ Association, 
which exists for the purpose of bring
ing together the social work and 
workers of the city, is one of the 
units of the federation for community 
service" now being rapidly organized 
by the Rotary Club and a social work
ers’ committee to meet Just such com
munity emergencies.

The workers here report that 113 
families were supplied during the day, 
also six other centres of the Neigh
borhood Workers’ Association, and 
two hospitals.

Typical Cases Assisted. z
The provincial board of health re- 

.porued one case where the father and 
•two children were ill with Influenza. 
The mother, with a two-weeks-old 
baby, was unable to leave the house 
to get supplies or to wait on the 
family. The houee was withoat toad 
or trel. and both these need» were 
fifiHilt with.

An Italian family on Hayter street, 
confuting of the mother, father ana 

children, are all ill with the

avenue.

CommissionOnly a of the 
but to

store, 
students
order to co-operate the school was 
closed. Many druggists are sick and 
many more are on the verge of a 
breakdown owing to the overwork. At 
least one case is kndwn qf. à druggist 
dying from the effects of the long 
hours spent behind the counter at
tending to the needs of victims of the 
Influenza exidemic-' ?..

were

and
FOUR SOLDIERS DIE.

Admissions of soldiers suffering 
from influenza to the military hos
pitals are now declining, stated Col. L. 
E. W. Irving, D.S.O., director of mili
tary medical services, yesterday. Four 
soldiers died from 
complications during the last 24 hours. 
Three of these deaths were at the 
Military Base Hospital.

WORST YET -TO COME.
LJeut.-Col. J. W. S. McCullough, chief 

medical officer of Ontario, said yester
day: We have not reached the peak
of the epidemic yet. The disease started 
about Sept. 25, and it is the/consensus 
of medical opinion that it takes a month 
for the disease to reach its' height. I 
think the worst will be reached by the 
end of the week, about Oct. 25.”

TheThe Canadian Avit&ion Aid Club 
announce that they have 50 pneu
monia jackets fqr distribution in case 
of emergency, 
jacket can obtain It kt\ the chib rooms 
36 North street, toy telephoning N. 6700 
or the residence of the vice-president. 
Mrs. H. Sproatt, C.3458. Since Thurs
day last the C. A. A. C. have made 
over 200 Jackets. A great number oi 
these have been sent to the Military 
Base Hospital, Gerrard street.

Many Attend Lectures-
A large class was to attendance at 

the lectures given at the parliament 
buildings yesterday. In this connec- 

- tion Miss Knox says: "If women who 
have slight home duties can spare only 
a few hours a day to help relieve the 
burden In some otf the houses where 
the entire family has been taken 
dbwn, they will toe rendering a ser
vice to their country and doing a good 
work. Anyone who can help might 
phone Miss Powell, M.5S00.”

An instance of the need for help is 
that of 16 foreigners suffering from 
the epidemic in an east end district. 
Supplies were inadequate and there 
was no one to attend to the poor sick 
strangers. The auxiliary of the River- 
dale G.W.VA, Is making soups and 
sending them out toy a Iboy scout. 
Herculean work is toeing done toy one 
of the members, Mrs. Billingham, who 
is a trained nurse and on Sunday 
alone she cared for 60 people.

Calls sent In to the alargaret Eaton 
School are sent to the public health 
nurses on Davenport road. At the 
Broadview Y.M.CA. the Women's 
Auxiliary and the Patriotic League 
are co-operating. They are making 
soups, custards and pneumonia jackets 
and are finding many sad cases upon 
which to spend their charity. The 
kitchen at Sherbourne Street Metho
dist Church is doing Its ■'bit” for the 
sufferers. Flannelette nightgowns for 
children between three and seven 
years and all kinds of bedding are 
needed by the Neighborhood Workers. 
Supplies may be sent to Room 409, 
Ryrie Building. Pneumonia jackets 
for urgent cases may be had at the 
Toronto Red Cross, 92 West ÿlng 
street, open from 9 to 5 each day ex
cept Saturdays. Motors are wanted 
at all distributing centres.

influenza or itsne needing a
SITUATION IN GALT

IS GROWING WORSE

BOARD HAS NO POWER.

J. D. Flavelle, chairman of the Ontario 
License Board, stated at the Parliament 
Buildings yesterday that the board had 
no power to grant permission to drug- 
glsts to sell whiskey by the quart during 
the influenza epidemic.

20 more beds were placed in the 
Isolation Hospital today. There Is an 
agitation to open the armories for an 
emergency hospital, and while tho 
question was considered at the board 
of health meeting tonight, no action 
was taken.

Drug, «tores were forbidden to sell 
anything but medicine after 6 p.m.

!
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ST. THOMAS REPORTS

FEWER NEW CASES
xSt Thomas, Oct. 22.—Two deaths from

Hawkins, died of pneumonia, * following 
influenza, aged 36 years. She is survived 
by her husband and one son. Nelson, 
the five-year-old son of Delmer J. Cor
nish. died at Hopewell Hospital of pneu
monia, following Influenza.
. °,ne, ,st- Thomas physician claims that 
typhoid fever is developing in patienta 
who are recovering from the influenza 
The new cases rswifted today are not so 
numerous as on the day previous. The 
epidemic has serlouly affected all lines of business,

Wm. H. Palmer, undertaker, at Aylmer, 
. î“.,dled t<5day after five days’ illness, of Influenza, aged 33 years.

INCREASE IN VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 22.—Spanish 

influenza cases reported up to noon 
today numbered 1683, an increase of 
169 since yesterday.

TWO DIE SINCE SUNDAY.

GUELPH 16 HARD HIT 
BY INFLUENZA OUTBREAK

.Guelph, Oct. 22.—The epidemic of 
influenza has struck Guelph In real 
earnest, and the physician*, nurses 
and undertakers are working night 
and day. There were no .'.ess than 
nine funerals to the city this after
noon, and It was with difficulty that 
men could be secured to dig the 
graves at the cemetery. It Is esti
mated that there are at least 1500 
cases in the city, with the number 
increfaing daily, many of them of a 
very serious nature.

Among those who died today were 
W. G. Clark. 98 Perth street; Jacob 
Grlffenham, Hooper street; Mrs. Geo. 
Taylor, 86 Queen street Miss Emily 
Upbum, 49 Kent street; Mrs. E. D. 
Worth, 3 Cambridge street; Jos. Mil-, 
1er. 129 Water street; Wm. Christie, 
270 Liverpool street.

Leonard McCrea of Toronto, whose 
brother was burled here only yester
day, died last night. 
with the epidemic several

Dominion

&
sever.
"flu,” also a boarder in the house. Ar
rangements have been made to have 
this family supplied regular"/ with 
neur.thing food until they are able’ to 
take ckre of themselves again. Bed 
linen and other supplies were ako 
sent to, and a public health .tune is 
’supeivlsing the care of the patten s.

A case where personal service wrs 
rt'in.red was' that of a family —two 
adults and five children—ail l’l in 
bed. There wae no one in the hou»e 
to prepare food for them, and, on ac
count of the length of the illress, 
their supply of fresh bed linen had 
bs >n exhausted, and they were unabte 
te get anyone to do the waahlng. To 
meet this particular case fresh bed
ding *as sent and arrangements made 
to have soup, custards and other t. od 
supplied to them regularly.

In one house two whole famille 
three adults and five children —were 
all ill, one of them quite seriously— 
and unable to get any help except 
thi.t rendered by the public health 
nurse. Their great need was for pro
perly prepared Invalids* food, supplied 
at regular Intervals, and this need 
has been met.

Hard to Secure Nurses.
Great difficulty Is being experienced 

by the N.W.A. in securing nursing aid 
■for families in districts just outside 
the city limits, where the city health 
nurses do not operate. One case 
brought to their attention last night
was that of a mother and two chtl- crcpiMn -rue ro*u-rBren seriously ill, with only the father RESCIND THE GRANT.

VACCINE IN BELLEVILLE. in attendance. The family were ln a Belleville, Oct. 22—At a meeting of 
o „ ^ _ Position to pay for a nurse but un- city council on April 8 a motion was
Belleville, Oc.. .2.—Dr Clinton, of able to secure nursing help from any . adopted granting $6000 to the Y MCA 

this city, a member of the provincial city source. The N.W.A. in endeavor- for patriotic purposes overseas Last 
board of health. is in receipt of a tog to get assistance from a minister night the council passed a resolution 
limited quantity of influenza proven- in the district found that he himself rescinding the motion, altho the £rant 
Uvw vaccine, which is being diatri- had not been able to get assistance 1 had been provided for to the estimate- 
butea the physicians of the city. 1 of any kind for his own wife, who is for this year,

seriously 111. It was finally arranged 
that a kindly neighbor would go to see 
this family and see what could be 
done to relieve the situation.

The case of a Jewish family, re
ported by a public fhealth nurse, 
where Seven, adults and1 three children 
were all sick to bed and lacking pro
per nourishment Is only a sample of 
the cases being brought to the atten
tion of the N.W.A. This case was sat
isfactorily dealt with by the Council 
of Jewish Wbmen, who is in charge of 
the Orde street housekeeping centre.

One particularly pathetic 
that of a family where the mother died 
yesterday from Influenza and another 
member of the famil toad pneumonia. 
An urgent appeal for coal and wood 
was received to connection with this 
case.

The N-W.A. finds that In a great 
many cases being brought to their 
attention the chief need is for fuel. 
This seems to be one of the most dif
ficult prob'ems facing the families 
whose various members are ill with 
influenza, and there seems to be no 
adequate machinery for meeting such 
cases with sufficient promptness. This 
applies where people are in a position 
to pay for the coal. In cases of desti
tution. the house of industry is 
deavoring to make prompt deliveries.

CRISIS IN WOODSTOCK
HAS NOW BEEN PASSED

MORE NURSES NEEDED
FOR LONDON EPIDEMIC

London, ffnt.Among the congregation of Danforth 
Methodist Church two deaths front 
Spanish influenza have occurred since 
Sunday last.

Woodstock, Oct. 22.—No deaths di
rectly from (the Influenza epidemic 
were reported in the city today, or 
from the surrounding townships. This 
fact, added to the statement of local 
physicians that fewer new cases are 
reported today than usual, would in
dicate that the crisis in Woodstock 
was perhaps reached over the week
end.

Oc*.. 22.—The cry for 
nurses -in London is «till Insistent. 
No deaths occurred at the camp to
day, or at Victoria Hospital, 
new emergency hospital ln the Latter 
Day Saint's Church is rapidly filling 
up with new cases.

The work of erecting the winter 
huts at Carting Heights camp Is han
dicapped, 60 workmen and five fore
men being ill.

Five deaths were reported 1if the 
l”st 24 hours. The situation is about 
the yams. Calls have been went out 
for volunteers at the institute of pub
lic health.

In connection
persons

have teen brought before the magis
trate and fined for Spitting on the 
sidewalks.

DISTRIBUTE LITERATURE. The
M’MASTER IS CLOSED.

McMaster University closed yester
day for a week as a precautionary 
measure against the “flu,” altho few 
of their students have been off sick.

Sixty Boy Scouts were busy yester
day distributing “flu’’ liternturè con
taining information as to the best 
means of avoiding the disease and in
structions as to treatment.

NO INCREASE IN MOOSE JAW.
Moose Jaw, Sask.. Oct. 22.—With 

business crippled, 171 cases in four 
hospitals, and a large 
available, being treated at their homes, 
tho medical officer said at noon he 
would not state there had been any 
Increase in the Influenza epidemic to
day. The third nurse to fall a victim 
to the disease died today, and there 
wae but one other death ln the 
twenty-four hours.

RECEDING IN ST. CATHARINE8.
St Catharines. Oct. 22—There have 

been only seven deaths from pneu
monia to St. Catharines during the 
past three weeks. The influenza epi
demic is reported to be receding. It 
is expected that the ban on public 
gatherings inaugurated on the 16th 
will be raised at the end of the pre
sent week.

case was

number not Fills Stomach
With New Energy

Strong, Forceful Men 
With Plenty of Iron In 
Their Blood

HALIFAX WILL KEEP
LID ON THEATRES

Weak, Worn Out, Gassy, Sour Stom
ach Revived and Made to Enjoy 

Food With Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets.

Most- of us eat three times a day 
and often forget that each meal 
should be disposed of ln the stom
ach to make room for the next. Tnt 
failure of the stomach to do this Is 
called indigestion or dyspepsia, with 
its sour risings, gas, rumblings, pain, 
depression and the tpellng of stuffiness 
when breathing is difficult.

Thè most effective remedy and the 
most reliable one, because you can 
get it at any drug store in the United 
States or Canada, Is Stuarts Dyspep
sia Tablets, at 50 cents a box. Instead 
of depriving yourself of food or going 
on a starvation diet simply keep on 
as you have and let these tablets 
straighten out your stomach, digest 
the food and keep you in the fight.

Th Halifax, Oct. 22.—When a delegation 
of theatrical men appeared before the 
health board at noon today, asking 
that they again be allowed to open 
their houses, which had been closed on 
account of the Influenza situation, they 
were told by the chairman, Dr. N. FL 
MnoKay, that 75 new cases had de
veloped since yesterday noon, and that 
no change in the regulations was war
ranted at the present time. A special 
meeting of the board will be held to
morrow, at which medical men will 
discuss the advisability of lifting tho 
ban placed upon the theatres.

One of the Influenza patients at the 
Isolation hospital, whose 
hospital authorities withhold, commit
ted suicide with a razor last light while 
delirious.

Pc ¥
A■U is estimated that over 3,000,000 

people annually in this 
vountry alone.
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rO REINSTATE MULKA
an effort to secure the 

ment of inspector Mulhail 
"laion. who was asked 
the police force 

Investigation into the 
the business men of to. 
are circulating a petition 

>e forwarded to the board, 
•ommlssioners.

A MEAN THEFT~ jj
» of Whiskey Stolen FVom 

Woman bya Motorist, i
er standing In line from’ 
k till five to get 
•ey on a doctor’s order, a -J 
rday afternoon, had >he j 

from her near the corn$ 
•ceurt road and Dundas e 
was crossing the road ca* 
Jttle under her arm, whena 
r Slowed up beside her. A 
sd* out, jostled the woman j 
be bottle, jumped back thu 
sd gpt away as fast as* he 1 
woman, who was sick, was 
sted to give chase or to cal 
but later 

3 police.

to.
as a

& bo

reported the

HAD HAND CRUSH |D. I
tgle Nash (IS), 48 Knox avi 
taken to St. Michaels Hod 
night suffering from a d 
Ired and crushed left hand! 
►laying about his home whsjfi 
of a tree fell and struck!

TH AND MILITARY MEB
lph, Oct. 22.—Mrs. Patrick, 

13 Farquhar street, receh 
from Lieut. C. Cooke, adl 

e 18th Canadian Militia B| 
Vestern ; Ontario Regiment, 
S to her the official inform 
her husband, Corp.. P. KeS 
led of wounds at No. 47 gà 
a! on Aug. 29, 1918. h3 
ted her that he was„ a war
fy Medal for bravery 
luring tile action in wh 
is death. -.1
EVOLUTION IN BULGAnJlH

« Thousand Reported 
Streets of Sofia.

snhagen, Oct. 22.—A revolution has 
out ln Bulgaria, according to. s 

i despatch received today. Fight- 
going on ln the streets of Soflafc- 
laborers and troops. Three tj 

ieople have been killed
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Canada Needs
Her Man-Power and 
Her Woman-Power.

X.
Aye — and her child-power, too : she 

wants no sick, this winter—no offices made 
inefficient, nor homes disarranged, nor schools 
poorly attended—because of colds and grippe 
and tonsillitis, due to wet feet

Wear rubbers and keep wèll. Get rubbers 
for the children so they can keep well.

To wear your $10 or $15 shoes in the rain 
or snow is poor economy when good rubbers 
that cost so little save your shoes so much.

There’s a &yle and shape for every shoe— 
for men, women and children-^in these six 
brands of reliable, well-made rubbers, sold by 
the leading shoe stores :—

“Jacques Cartier” “Merchants”
“Dominion”

“Maple Leaf' 
“Daisy”

Ask for these brands—they give 
the best wear*

“Granby”
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WED?

jLadies
The Toronto World perhaps not so badly. Immediately in 

the vicinity of the city there promises 
to be much real suffering owing to the 
inability of county and township resi
dents to get the supply of fuel on 
which they had relied. It is hoped that 
tiie spirit of ncighhorlineas will alle
viate the more distressing conditions 
that may develop, especially 
there are sick persons and young chil
dren.' 1

SAM SETS THE PACE FOR JACK ALLIED ADVANCE 
COMES TO PAUSE

LONDON’S COMMENT 
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This is Inevitable When 
Rapid Advances Have 

Been Made.

Times Refers to It as Account 
of Germany's Final 

Gamble.

Mr. Mande! Urges Ruth to Take 
a Rest. She Refuses.

where
'0.

It may encourage those who have to 
share with those who have not to have 
the assurance of the authorities that 
the supply of fuel is likely to be better 
after navigation closes, as at present 
all coal procurable is being sent up 
the lakes by water freight.

Of course, the utmost economy of 
fuel is and will be necessary until the 
end of the war. If it be possible any
where

CHAPTER LXIX.
Ruth had wanted terribly to ask 

Brian not to take Mollie King out 
while she was away, but folt she had 
no right. She was leaving him, he 
would resent any suggestion as to how 
he should spend his time during her 
absence. Then, too, sho was happy 
that he had been so loving and kind 
at the end of their interview.

Altho she had told Brian she was a 
clerk like all the rest, and she really 
had meant it, she well knew that Mr. 
Mandai did not furnish taxis for the 
others. Yet «he saw no sinister rea-
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 23. !
With the Allie:* Armies in Belgium, 

Oct. 22.—The general situation In 
Belgium this morning seemed to be 
that on most of the front the allied 
armies had reached a period of pause, 
which is inevitable when rapid ad
vances have been made. German re
sistance stiffened appreciably during 
the night, especially along the Scheldt 
River. ,

On the front of the British fourth 
army, with which the Americans are 
fighting, the night was quiet, and the 
situation Is unchanged in the Valen- 
ciennes-Le Gateau area.

Fighting is progressing here’ and 
there along the allied line north ‘ of 
Valenciennes, for the purpose of 
straightening out the front an-d con 
soildating positions. Between Tournai 
and Valenciennes the British continue 
their progress toward the Scheldt.

On the front of both the third and 
fourth armies high velocity guns and 
other artillery are active. German 
machine guns on the eastern bank of 
the Harpies River, which had been 
causing considerable trouble, have 
been put out of action.

British bombing airplanes at two 
o'clock this morning flew low over 
th : machine gun positions and ob
literated them and their occupants 
with enormous bombs.

The British have made slight ad
vances in the valley of the Ecalllon 
River.

The Germans appear to be in some 
■strength behind the Scheldt. Enemy 
machine guns on the east bank are 
active and are supported by artillery 
and trench mortars.

On the northern part of the Trent 
the Belgians by this morning had 
reached the Lys Canal on the whole 
of their front, 
bridgehead west of Meerendre, taking 
prisoners.

London, Oct. 22.—Altiio the German
en-

•vto conserve resources by 
doubling up where relatives or families 
on friendly terms can do so, so much 
the better. Most people have learned 
in the past tour years that it is im
possible now to maintain the 
habits and customs that were 
lent before the war. In these last 
months of the conflict every effort 
should be bent to emulate the spirit 
of the men at the front, and personal 
comfort and convenience up to the 
limit compatible with health should be 
the last consideration.

Tenements or Transportation ?
Controller O’Neill’s plan for increas

ing the housing accommodation of the 
city did not receive the endorsement 
of the city cbunclU and there is a 
good deal to be said for its rejection. 
Naturally property owners who have 
houses which cannot bo let or only 
at unprofitable rentals, would like to 
find a way out of their dilemma, but 
they are suffering from the same 
trouble as the population itself. __^\n 
unnatural congestion has raised the 
values of real estate beyond a point 
where the revenues of the citizens can 
permit them to support such values. It 
has seemed-.fine for the real estate 
owners while it was going on, but the 
Crisis was Inevitable when people 
could not afford the rents demanded.

'Wlha/t are most needed in Toronto 
are small houses. If is admitted by 
all, and forms Controller O’Neill’s 
strongest plea, that small houses can
not be -built on such expensive land. 
The city and the citizens .have - been 
warned for years of the inevitable re
sult of confining the population Inside 
a restricted area, while the real estate 
owners were permitted to appreciate 
values to the utmost.

Every attempt at widening the city

reply to President Wilson is the 
grossing topic of the 
they generally comment also 
Field Marshal Haig’s despatch.
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e “The
despatch has disposed of the criti
cisms of General Gough and the flftn 
army. Its sober story of dauntless 
deeds and grim determination 
accept defeat adds some 
to our military history.

The Dally Chronicle

says:same son because sho was so favored. She 
was the highest paid woman, 
quently the mokt valuable one In his 
employ. He probably f.gured that her 
strength was worth more to him than 
the price of the taxis.

Her helplessness as regarding 
Brian’s intimacy with Mollie King 
sent her heart down sickenlngly. Yet 
she well knew that any false move on 
her part—while she kept her position 
—would make a breach between them. 
That it was already mere, she would 
not admit even to herself.

* She had forgotten a paper she wish
ed to take with her, so after getting 
her bag and giving Rachel directions 
for Brian’s comfort while she 
away, she went back to the store to se
cure it. Mr. Mandel found it for her, 
then said:

"You have been working hard lately, 
worrying a little, too, I fear. You 
have shown It,” he answered her ques
tioning look. “Now, my dear Mrs. 
Hackett," my best Interests can only 
he served when you are feeling at 
you-r best, mentally and phye.cally. 
You’ve earned a play spell. Take a 
couple of days and go to tlse springs ’ 
—he named a famous resort near the 
city she was to visit—“Here is extra 
money for your expense while there. 
Don’t hesitate to take it; you have 
earned it."

“Oh. but I couldn’t.*’
"You couldn’t. Why?"
"Oh, I couldn’t
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Letter O

K.J^>/
„ , . says: "General
Haig makes out a strong case regard
ing the handicaps under which he 
labored before March 21. The 
sponslbillty of General Gough is 
explicitly discussed, hut when one 
reads the details of this retreat it is 
difficult to think that he could have 
been equal to his task.”

The Morning Post says: "It is plain 
that General Haig does not blame 
General Gough: he blames nobody. 
Nor can he be blamed for not concen
trating more reserves on the southern 
end of the Une."

Major-General Maurice In The Daily 
News dwells on what he describes as ’ 
the conflict between the statements of 
General Haig and the statements o‘ 
ministers regarding the operations 
touched upon, and demands a public 
enq$flry at the proper time. He hopes 
that General Haig’s story will forever 
remove the undeserved stigma #n the 
fifth army. He contrasts the French 
Government’® treatment of General 
Franchet D’Esperey with the British 
Government’s treatment of General 
Gough.

y— -X

y :\î||r re-
not

Necessity No Virtue.
Germany’s attempt to get under the 

diplomatic guard of President Wilson 
has been too obvious, and the United 
States papers practically without ex
ception, and such authorities as Sena
tor Lodge, take the view we voiced 
yesterday, 
uses our own language. The British 
and French press is no lees unani
mous about the falsity of the German 
pretensions.

J

was

Senator Lodge, indeed, ;

HOW 01: i

IDA ON THE COAL 
SCARCITY

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. ’

What strikes one chiefly Is the 
transparent effort of the Germans to 
make a virtue of a necessity. They 
»ay they will evacuate Belgium and 
France, but they did not say so till no 
choice was left .them. They are no* 
evacuating Russia,

| m

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.i Gallant
1 WhichYesterday a woman came in to us 

with the sad story that she was ab
solutely without coal and had two 
sick children in her home. First of all

TESTED. >
1 Xfra.met some wights upon the way 

Who’ve never yet been tempted, 
who seem to tlitnk they have the bay 

Of virtue all pre-empted—
Fine folks, indeed, but, after all.

Whene'er I chance to find them.
I see much good in men rçhose fall 

Has placed their sins behind them.

Rumania nor 
Serbia, and only yield there to force. 
The .leopard does not

area was met with howls of derision
Yet Germany's Final Gamble.

The Times says: "The despatch is a 
document of great historical import
ance for it le the first official account 
of Germany's final gamble‘Ao attain 
world demi nation. Tho we can never 
be sufficiently grateful for the swift 
and solid help whereby our French 
allies saved a dangerous situation, we 
are justified in claiming for the Bri
tish army a foremost place in the 
story of Germany’s great failure.”

Referring to the fact that General 
'Haig does not unfavorably mention 
any commander, The Times says:

“We do not «suppose that at this 
happy Juncture of the war, any re
sponsible person will, care to revive 
the controversies to which our re
verses in the first days of the German 
offensive gave rise. We fully concur- 
with General Haig’s explanation of the 
retirement of the fifth army and we 
believe that now the dust of ithe 
troversy has .settled the nation will 
amply endorse General Haig's views."

The Daily Express says: "General 
Gough is now an! agricultural student 
at Cambridge."

The Manchester Guardian attributes 
the reverses to tiwo prime errors 
which It says the allies made on tho 
western front, namely, they wag<d 
war for three years without a Com
mon commander and a common policy 
and they did not believe In the possi
bility of a surprise attack.”

1 and cries of land butchering, 
these operations are now seen- to he 
what the people exactly stand in need

I so quickly 
change his spot® as some of our pro- 
German friends would have us be
lieve.

we suggested that she pay a visit to 
Mr. Chisholm. This stunt had already 
been pulled, but according to her the 
clerk in that department had informed 
her that she would not be in line to be 
served for at least a month and prob
ably longer.

He also had told her that they had 
nearly 1300 orders, and that he did 
not have the faintest idea when they 
wiuld be filled. As for guaranteeing 
a delivery It would be absurd. Even 
her tale of woe regarding her sick 
kiddies did hot soften the young 
clerk’s heart to the egtent of having 
him make and other than the ordinary 
effort to get her a supply of fuel. Of 
course, the person In quetlon may 
possibly have received instructions as 
to what he should do in cases of ill
ness, but at any rate, in this particu
lar instance,
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stay away from 
Brian, Mr. Hackett, just to have a 
good time at some fashionable resort. 
That wouldn't be fair. It Is hard 
enough far him when I am on busi
ness. Thank you just the same, Mr. 
Mandel, but I w.ll come directly home 
when I finish the work.”

Ruth had spoken with feeling. 
There had been < no hesitation in 
either her. speech or her manner. Yet 
the idea had a - wonderful appeal for 
her; there had been much to a.tract 
her in the proposition. It sounded like 
rest and also recreation, both of which 
ftl:e knew she needed. Not- so much 
because of her work, as because of her 
almost constant worry over Brian and 
his attitude toward her.

“I am sorry you feel you can’t take 
a rest," was all Mandel said, as he laid 
the envelope he had offered upon his 
desk.

“Please do not think me ungrateful. 
You are very kind to me.” Ruth had 
not intended to show any feeling, but 
his thoughtfulness had touched her 
deeply, and there were tears in her 
eyes when she raised them to his.

“I never think of tiny but kind 
thoughts of you, little lady,” he re
plied, with the nearest touch of cam
araderie in his 
himself.

Ruth thought only of Brian as the 
train carried her away 
York. Because of his constant fault 
finding on account of her work, his 
sensitiveness as to his status In the 
household, Ruth had not, found the 
spirit to praise and encourage him of 
late as ■ she used to do when they 
were first married.

Nor was Ruth the only one who 
found the tension under which they 
lived hard to bear. That he no longer 
had Ruth’s outspoken encouragement 
to hearten him, to urge him on, was 
hard for Brian. He had sort of de
pended on her cheerfulness 
things went wrong or were "slow” at 
the office. He lived mostly on hope, 
lu those days; clients were few, pay 
(when he did find one) uncertain. 
Ruth’s cheer was badly needed, and 
Mollie King was always sympathetic, 
always cheerful.

Arrived at her destination,

They captured a
of. There Is no more guilt about 
butchering a farm than butchering the 
ox that is fattened on it. Mr. Home 
Smith is perhaps the greatest author
ity on the subject that we have. No 
doubt he will agree with us that (cheap 
land and rapid transit are the solu
tions for the present dearth of houses.

Controller O’NeiV.'e plan is not 
wrong In principle, but the applica
tion is, perhaps, too general. There 
does not appear to have been any 
difficulty In securing a permit for the 
remodeling of buildings into multiplex 
•dwelling houses when good cause 
could be shown for the change. It is 
better that every case should be 
judged on its merits than that a 
sweeping permission to change the 
central city section into a tenement 
area should be given, which might 
turn out to be the first step toward 
the creation of an Ineradicable slum

DECLARE INDEPENDENCE 
OF TEUTON DOMINATION

Another of the Hun declarations is 
that sflbmarine atrocities will be 
abandoned. MUST TRY TO CORRECT 

MISTAKES OF PAST
This is another conces

sion about which the Germans have 
no choice.

Washington, Oct. 22. — Meeting in 
Independence Hall, Philadelphia, Fri
day and Saturday, representatives of 
65,000,000 people of the oppressed na
tionalities of central Europe, will draw 
up a joint declaration of the independ
ence of their peoples from the domina
tion of the Teutonic nations, 
gates to the conference, called upon the 
invitation of the mayor of Philadelphia 
and the patriotic societies of America, 
left Washington today.

Professor T. G. Masaryk, prime min
ister of the newly repogriized Czecho
slovak republic, will preside at ^ the 
conference. Other nationalities to be 
represented include the Jugo-Slavs 
Poles, Italian Irt-identiste. Ukrainians, 
Lithuanians, Rumanians and Rulh- 
enians.

On leaving Washington today with 
the delegates, Primé Minister Masaryk 
referred to the document to be signed 
by the delegates as one “which I trust 
■will go down in the history of the op
pressed nations of; Europe."

“We consider it an honor,” he 
added, “and a singular privilege that 
our conferences, based as they will be 
on the principles of «elf determination 
and co-operation among all 
against teutonic aggression, 
carried on under the roo-f where the 
American declaration of independence 
was drafted and published. We shall 
do our work under the shadow of a 
great tradition."

With the tons of the Bel
gian littoral the submarine egress is 
practically blocked, and as the Brit
ish admiralty announces# 
subs are being destroyed "more rapid
ly than they are being built, we have 
nothing to be grateful for in 
accession to President Wilson’® terms.

What Germany is doing Is attempt
ing to shorten his lines.

i f
that the Lord Morris Says Britain Has 

Taken No Trouble to Sell Wares, 
Trade or Social.

Deie-

this

4
London, Oct. 22. — Lord Morris, 

speaking at a luncheon of the entente 
pl-ess alliance here today at which he 
was installed as president of the al
liance, said that it was largely by the 
fa.lse impression created in Germany 
a ltd other countries about Great Bri
tain in the press of those countries 
that ill-feeling had been aroused with
out any protest on our part.

Our ambassadors and consuls 
pajst had taken no trouble to sell Bri
tish "wares—social or trade—and the re
sults had been of the most disastrous 
nature for us. The one exception to 
this regrettable policy was the policy 
of the Rt./ Hon. James Bryce, when he 
was ambassador at Washington.

By systematic, intelligent and persist
ent propaganda we must endeavor to 
corrects the mistakes of the past and 
prove to other nations .that we did not 
deserve the things that had been said 
about us owing to our faulty diplomacy. 
What we .won in war might easily be 
tost by diplomacy, and the people of 
the empire must demand that we get 
qur pound of flesh, but no more, from 
the enemy, who must be made to pay 
the last penny of the bill presented to 

; him.

The enemy 
has made a skilful retreat, btit it Is 
a disastrous one all the same. He is 
calculating his chances, land while 
keeping- the door of diplomacy 
ir. case of downright catastrophe, he 
stands ready, if opportunity served, to 
renew the offensive.

he did nothing: at all, 
that is other than take the lady's 
name and address.

Unfortunately we were not able to 
get a statement from the* property 
commissioner, as he was busy with 
some meeting or other. However, the 
fact that Mr. Chisholm was not in a 
position to be interviewed is not at all 
surprising; indeed, the only surprising 
feature of that man’s life is that he 
gets time to go to his home to sleep. 
He is now doing the work of ten dif
ferent men, and this fuel situation 
very naturally has to be numbered 
among those "also present." If he 
was given four or five jobs only there
1*«\Cv.hanCe.that he mi*ht be able to 
get thru with them during the dav
niLtt"0,1, bG fo$ced t0 burn the mid
night oil.

thls minute the citizens 
ir,w^?t?Lor rather a certain gath- 

°J, t^em» are in need ofl coal 
had.y in need at that, but how in 

heaven s name the board of control 
can expeert Mr. Chisholm to 
in.l> dispose of the situation 
already has 
beyond u*.

con-

: I

open

El i*nNervous people 
who think that the shortening of the 
lines will increase the German strik
ing power should remember that the 
operation works to the same advan
tage for the allies.

the
district.

Tho only real remedy is better and 
more rapid, transportation. The Bloor 
street viaduct is going to open up a 
large area of what ought to be cheap
er land than is now procurable. The 
settlement of the Metropolitan Rail
way deadlock would be another Im
mense advantage to the city. Any
one who has the «lightest patriotic 
feeling for Toronto and who has it 
In his power would do all that he 
coul-d by hi® influence or his author
ity to hare this blockade to the north 
cleared up. The. effect would be im
mediate, and worth far more than 
any such measure as Controller 
O'Neill proposed.

tones he had allowed
I

from New
MORE TOWNS BURNING.The winter rains have started, and 

^ay interfere with the success
ful flanking of the enemy for which 
we had hoped. Nearly two weeks of 
the month we allotted still remain in 
which Marshal Foch may pull off the 
coup for which he has worked with 
such brilliant military genius. Things 
happen with lightning rapidity in 
such a military situation as 
exists, and while there is no doubt of 
the result of a spring campaign, there 
Is still good ground for hope that a 
decisive blow may be struck this fall.

groups 
may bethis Cities on Western Bank of the Meuse 

on Fire.

With the American Army Novt.i - 
west of Verdun, Oct. 22.—The Towns 
of Brleulle® and Clery-le-P-stit, along 
the western bank of the. Meuse and 
north of the American line, were re
ported to be burning today.

There was little fighting activity 
during the forenoon. The Germane 
bombarded the American "eft with 
mustard and other gas shells.

CHANGE OF TIME, OCT. 20TH
sucoes®- 
when he 

so much else to do, is 
. . , This fuel business must

°Ut' an’a' dorae 80 im-Ts “aoni in:f"eiTaWe*ek the question
,®°ne lnt0- end eVery week It is 

in the same spot as it was early in 
the spring. y ™
,-^e<OP’?sa.re 1M- and a «re Is essen- 
hav«l/-nJ1:8 J": We,tare- but unless they 
anv -J?rfaL#they#. certalnly cannot have 
get *Te fuel tnd lf they cannot
fher th.l .V 1116 various dealers, 
then they should at least be able to 
depend upon the city In 
huve been paying taxes for many
Laxei’ ?h»r*n lf they have not paid 
«t**. they are still citizens, and
msUar*thto6h1™whatever bene- 
2|tvenaPfst0 ee had- Everyone was
situation (inderstand that when the 
situation became acute enough coal 
would be produced. If person® pa«s- 
lng away with Influenza Is not an 
acute enough situation for anyone 

arc certa.nly wne are willing to stand corrected 
now pledging the Erzborgcrs and the Aft®r -Utening to the lady whom 

The healthy house Is wcU-ventllated SclieldemanrH- that Germany can hold we have just spoken about we went
out forever1 % the line ot the Meuse over to the city hall, and’ the first

temperature of «0 to 66 degrees
quite sufficient to maintainNn an or- ] hind to a moie reasonable frame of J0“, are sort of filled up with any
d lnary house, in many office build- mlad- you w,]1 ^ bring it on the
irnrs the temDM-ature ranges no to SO "Thether th,e<‘ arguments will sue- ,80n you ««e- We stood theings the tempeiaturc ranges up to d (iep,.nds on Ulr, llUerna, situation, commissioner up against a wall and
degrees. In some of these, where ven- but for those of us who knew Germany re,lated t.h« whole business to him,
Ulallon is un thought of and corridors before the war it is difficult to believe w i!1 was not merely
terminate In dead ends, the escape of that, politicians of the new school Lient IsuzJeiuinn6 ma4® several

, , , . „ could resist an Invitation to dinner CT*len‘t *uggie«tlons. Among them
the employes nom influenza or pneu- fmm Ludendorff. wa" Çn® which would help the present
monla Is marvellous. One of tho The correspondent referred to above EfiaMh n®ed greatly, and which
worst buildings in the city in was RenterV .representative at Berlin NowIum *..*?. by the c,ty fatherstill* pospocL is the parliament !b“fore the war.____ | Tng^hlch $Tbe° ^ •U*er-

t>lock in Queen’s I ‘arlt. Tho per- : Mr. Wilson said In
uentuge of sickness there is higher ! " BELGIAN DELIVERANCE,

Washington,

New C. N. R, Day and Night Trains 
Between Toronto and Montreal; 

Give Bueineee Men Oppor
tunity for Stop-Over 

in Ottawa.

whennow

E!FRENCH DEPUTIES l-er love for him so plainly Brian made 
all sorts of good resolutions.

So he had this time when Ruth left 
the office.

"I’ll, behave myself this time and cat 
at home," he said aloud as he put 
away the papers over which he hart 
been working. "It’s lonesome as the 
devil. But Ruth Is a good sort."

That Rachel was aleo an excellent ", 
cook may have something, to do with 
his determination to go home to his 
dinner.

Winter Warning.
Last night’s weather report an

nounces the advent of an early winter. 
We may rejoice over this as likely to 
put an end to the severer forms of the 

iplague of influenza, but at the same 
itinie there will, be added dangers in 
other directions. It Is unpleasant not 
to be sufficiently warm, but it is far 
less dangerous to health to live in a 
cool house and lie compelled to be 
active to keep warm, than to stagnate 
hi close and unventilated warmth and 
become the prey of all or any of the

Train No. 8 leaves Toronto ,11.00 
p.-m. dally for Ottawa and Montreal. | 
■with through sleeping and dining car 
service.

Tfain No. 7 from Montreal and Ot
tawa arrives Toronto 7-f.O a.m. daily, 
with through sleeping and dining 
service.

Train No. 6, formerly No. 12. from 
Toronto 10.00 a.m., except Sunday, to 
Ottawa and Montreal, carries parlor 
and diming cars.

Train No. 5, formerly No. 11, arrives 
Toronto 9.45

FOIv
Ruth

sr-nt a message to Brian before she
left the station. Just a few words__
"Arrived safely. Love.” But she sent 
It happily, hoping because of hi* 
tenderness when she parted from him 
fgat It would find him at home eating 
the dinner Rachel would have ready.

A man’s comsclerfàW — perhaps a 
woman’* also—1* very elastic. When 
she was with him, or when, as just 
before she left hi* office, Ruth showed

I INTERNAL TROUBLES
MAY CAUSE SURRENDER

I

Canadians
FiveSay It is Wilfully Equivocal. 

Crafty and 
Obscure.

car
French Headquarters,

Reuter’s correspondent 
headquarters, discussing the enemy’s 
military position, expresses the opin
ion that if Germany surrenders quick
ly it will mot be because her armies 
are beaten, but because of the Internal 
plight of Germany. The German mili
tary situation is not hopeless. Luden- 
uorff and Von Scheer

Oct 22.— 
at French which they

V I Canadian aJ
London. Oc 
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Peace cm ]

Paris, Oct. 22.—The German reply 
to President Wilson 
comment in the lobby of the chamber 
of deputies this evening. It was con
sidered on every side as denoting that 
a spirit of depression and demoraliza
tion prevades Germany. Concerning 
the reference to the conditions of 
evacuation and armistice, the note is 
regarded to he wilfully equivocal, 
crafty and obscure.

Parliamentarians are unanimous in 
the belief that the so-called constitu
tional reforms in Germany afford no 
guarantee that the reforms will ue 
lasting or efficacious.

The newspapers express the opinion 
that the note is a moral abdication ft 
the German emperor. They say that 
Germany feels the need of peace, and 
is giving way, but that the govern
ment would like to attain peace wttli- 

'out accepting Just and neceeeery sacri
fices, and declare that an armistice 
cannot be considered unless it gives 
the allies at once exactly the same 
guarantees as a complete victory.

Tomorrow—Brian. Tempted. Spends 
the Evening With Mollie King.

P.m., except Sunday, 
from Mdntreal and Ottawa, with 
through parlor and dining cars.

Train No. 82, formerly No. 10, leaves 
Toronto at 4.80 p.m., except Sunday, 
for Napanee and Plcton.

Winnipeg and Vancouver Express, 
Train No. 1, now leaves Toronto 9.00 
p.m., Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
instead of 10.00 p.m.

Train No. 3, formerly leaving To
ronto at 9.00 a.m. for Parry Sound; 
and train No. 4 from Parry Sound, 
riving Toronto 7.00 p.m., are
celled.

Trains No. 5. from Toronto 6.15 p.m,, 
and No. 6, arriving Toronto 10.16 a.m., 
to and from Udney, are cancelled.

New train No. 35 leaves Toronto 4.00 
p.m., except Sunday, for Parry Sound.

New train No. 34. from Parry Sound, 
arrives Toronto 12.35 noon except Sun
day.

excited much
*

Parcel WeekK
germs that go about seeking to <le- 
vouç. susceptible subjects.i

I
first of all, and not too warm. A There is always 

Someone late, 
But—-
Why should it be 
You?
If you want your 
Overseas Parcels 
Over there 
In time for Xmas 
Order them 
Now at

Here it one of the more than 
80 parcels in our, complete list.

Frsmce ........ $5.80
England . . . $6.25

ar-
can-

137-
v1 tin Soup, 

l tin Turkey.
1 tin Xmas. Pudding.
I tin Biscuits.
1 pkg. Tea.
1 tin Coffee and Milk.
1 tin Condensed Milk.
1 pkg. Sugar.
1 box Shelled Nuts.
1 cake Nut Milk Chocolate.
1 box Creamy Toffee.
75 Cigarettes.

A pair of splendid, all-wool, full- 
sized socks may be included In any 
tyichie parcel for $1.50 additional."

Your copy of our complete list is 
ready.

ex-

Other changes are shown In lime 
tables; apply to C-N.R. ticket offices.rampant.

.. part. “I have
an Idea that eorne of the folks who are 

! *° *n n®ed fuel right now, might 
Oct. 22.—.Deliverance : b® helped greatly lf the city would sell 

the pity. Any visitor during the furnace of half of Belgium from the German® j the coal on the vtrets in bags of 100 
or hot air season**-we do not mean1 wi|l be celebrated at Havre, Oct. 26 pounds. A truck might be loaded
during the session of the legislature— ;m.('-7’, V?e anniversary of the first ]Ylth th®"®. ba*w. and peddled thru 

in v ii,i i ,• ,. bat tie of the ^ Fer, under the au &p Ices the districts: where the want l*w be impressed by the quality of tnaj 0f the Belgian Government. An offl- most keenly felt. Of course I have 
atmosphere. It is one to avoid. 1 cia| despatch to the Belgian legation not the faintest notion In the world

People who sit all day at a desk na- j tc’day said Belgian refugees at Havre what they would have to charge for 
Aurally have sluggish circulation and ; i*Il<* *n l'le surr°uiiding territory would that amount of coal, but then that 

. i u . , , . , ,, , . j be present to-give expression to their could quite easily be arranged andleel the cold acutely. Exercise Is the j great joy over the liberation of the most satisfactorily too I do not’wish 
only remedy. A lower temperature in | ^eucoast cities. to give you the Impression that I
the office, good ventilation and a little ----------------------------------------------- think that that/Would be a good thing
exercise every hour or two would be WILL EXTEND ITS SCOPE, f° do ^or. V16 remainder of the winter, 
highly effectué in maintaining health i Ut &t f’t me when

DELIVER NOTE TODAY.
than in any similar establishment in

German Reply to Wilson Will Then Be 
Dieoueeed by President.

Washington, Oct. 22. — The official 
text of the German reply to President
Wilson will not be delivered by the London, Oct. 22.—The German press 
Swiss legation until tomorrow. This ! generally considers fhe, reply to
was announced late today at the state President Wilson satisfactory and a
department. good basis for further negotiation*
_________ despite the fact that moat of the na.’

---------- ----- ----------------- --------------- P®»* *» not quite sure what the first
part of the note means, according to 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Copenhagen.

GERMAN PRESS FAVORS
THE REPLY TO WILSON F J

In the city yards, might not Mr.
Chisholm be given Instructions to go 
out In the highways and the byways, 
and carry out Mr. Wilson’s -sugges
tion? At all events something must
be done for those who are Buffering xew York rw -,
in the manner which the ledy who -téek in thé rr«té.2"i—EîlMny'?wne<1 
called upon us was, and lf anyone can ance Comnanv ^ Aln*ricaa Insur- 
put forth a better idea, let him do so. Z-AmZ? formerly the Oer- 
but in the meantime it took, to us as "m told toe C(?nPany’
tho the street commissioner had done todian today fore$27?7sn*rta C^** 
the public a service. Now it remain. J firm acting for fr A law
tiro k0nr'1 °f °0ntn’' 10 *Srry Whkh IX ?e*°to“’ «V-I
U‘ru " CCnl- Of the company’s Cu,■ ,i

Michie’s
Overseas
Department

Michiepeople are
said to be practically dying thru the 

invesUgut- ! lack of eoitl. anything might be well 
worth trying."

To us, .that is one of the beat solu
tions of the problem, but as Mr. Wil
son said, It would not be at all practi
cal as a steady diet, however, to those 
who have Illness in their homes, and 
no coal In their cellar* it would he a 
positive godsend If there Is any fuel

New Tor 
■on was u 
based
resolution ; 
today of th 
♦he Moth- 

WH
tr> return 
council's t 
♦■ha* he had 
•n France î 

s M 2®rted 'nto

ENEMY-OWNED STOCK SOLD._ Washington, Oct. 22. -- The senate
auu efficiency. No one can do good judiciary' eub-oommlttee 
TverU whoso circulation Is stagnant lnF brewers’ propaganda and ihe pur

chase of Tin Washington Times by 
Arthur Brisbane with money furnlsh- 

storase. led J>y brewers, decided today to extend
Th» winter ala/m finds Ontario in !fhp scope of its inquiry to include all

rather rotr shape for fuel Toronto 1* ,hnV* b<!cn V\ade rell,tive
■to illegal politiial and publicity nctlvl- 

of brewery interests.

upon

-"lid whose extremities sit- in -cold Co., Limited
established 1835.
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Ladies’ Autumn 
And Winter Coats

5

THE WEATHER BASE HOSPITAL
~ NOT FIT PLACE

SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillip..

Lady Kingsmill. wife of the director 
of naval service for Canada, is doing 
service among the needy and sick.

Mrs. Clements. New York, id stay
ing with Mrs. Sweeny at the See 
House.

Mr. and Mrs, J. B. Hutchins and 
Mias Rfta Hutchins have left by 
motor for their winter home in Alta
monte, Florida.

Mrs. Stanley Bennett will spend the “There are over 500 families wkh- 
winter with Mrs; W. T. Merrick, 110 out fuel to North Earlscourt. Oak- 
Admiral road. I . , -, ,

Mrs. John Massey and Mrs. Knox wood anJ Sil vert horn, in the town- 
have gone to New York to be with ship, and some • of them are very 
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Knox, who have i seriously 111. largely aggravated by the 
unfortunately fallen victim's to the dampness of their homes." said John 

their wed-ding trip. Henderson, fuel controller for York
Mrs. Rex Gale and her smell son Townshin lo a ronortev •rh».have returned from England; and are World Vesterdav “I n »i- ^h„

with Mr. and Mrs. D’Eyncourt Strlck- l,he
land. Spadina road, tal J n ,u 'V "t do"

Colonel and Mrs. Le Grand Reed rl5ht, th ng bj ^ people,
are going to Ottawa to stay with Mrs. . . , ? f,uel’ Pximised by the pro-
Reed's mother. Mrs. Griffidus Mann, vincial fuel administration is not to 
for a week or two. hand on Friday, I will go to Ottawa

Capt. Fred H. Reid, RA.F.. who has and Place the matter before Fuel Con- 
been seriously ill with pneumonia for troller McGrath," said Mr. Henderson, 
the hurt three weeks at his home in 
Glenwood avenue Is now convalescent.

Mrs. To ye land Miss Marjorie Toye 
have gone to Barbados.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Huestis and 
their daughter are In Boston.

Mise Constance Greening has 
tit- -ecTfrom Montreal.

• rs. David Caimiibell Montreal, is 
in town with her sister, Mrs. F. Baird.

The Misses Dupont are in St. Cath
arines.

Mrs. D. L. Madam-in. who was in 
town for the Cummings-Irving wed
ding. has returned to Ottawa.

Mr. Wiliison B. Smith is in Halifax.

The Sterling Bank!Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 22. 
—(a p.mj—The weather has been com
paratively mild from the Great Lakes 
eastward, with local showers in northern 
Ontario and Nova Scotia. It has turned 
cold in the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 40, 44; Battleford, 18, 26; 
Saskatoon, 17. 26: Moose Jaw, 23, 37: 
Winnipeg. .36, BO; Parry Sound. 34, 54; 
London, 28, 88; Toronto, 35, 56; Kingston, 
34, 52; Ottawa, 28, 52; Montreal. 36, 46; 
Quebec, 34, 48; Halifax, 42, 16.

) —Probabilities.—
newer Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh east and southeast winds; 
becoming unsettled, with showers.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate winds; mostly fair; showers 
at night.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate winds; 
fair, with moderate temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate north* 
] eriy to westerly wind's; fair and cool,

THE BAROMETER.

defers to It as Accoul 
Germany's Final 

Gamble.

Attractive assemblage of Ladles’ and 
Misses' Winter Coats are now bqlng 
displayed in good choice bf latest 
Styles and in all the newest materials. 
All the correct autumn shades are 
well represented. Including navy, 
brown, green, taupe, wine. Burgundy, 
black, etc. Good values shown from 
$33.00 to $15.00 each.

Statement of Fire Chief at 
Inquest Held Last 

Night.
\suburban Families

STILL WITHOUT COAL of Canada
V'WSIMIISIIW»

OF BRAVE DEEDS i

SAVE, Because—DEATH OF AN AVIATORLadies’ SuitsMakes Out Stron 
Regarding Handic 
Suffered Under.

Probe Circumstances Sur
rounding the Case of Cadet 

T. Davidson.

Good collection of fashionable models 
now being displayed, featuring all the 
new Ideas introduced for the season. 
The materials are all high-class and 
are shown in good variety of fall 
shades, including black.

aps
Childhood s lessons last—your chil
dren will follow your example.Oct. 22.—Alt ho the 

resideut^Wilson Is the
papers today. 1

upon $

German j Separate Skirts That the Toronto base hospital in 
its present state is not fit for use as a 
hospital was the statement made by 
W. J. Smith, chief of the fire de
partment, at the inquest into the cir
cumstances surrounding the death of 
Cadet T. Davidson, who died as a re-

en-z fcxtra fine all-wool serge and gab
ardine arc the materials used in a spe- 

’ Clal showing of- Ladies’ Walking 
Bkirts. They are shown to fine vari
ety of newest tailored styles which 
are beautifully finished. They come 
in black and navy only.

*¥■ comment also 
jiai Haig’s despatch, 
fly Graphic

Time.
8 a.m..........
Noon..........
2 p.m...........
4 p.m......
8 p.m..........

Ther. Bar. 
.... 37 29.85

Wind. 
Calm,

55 29.87 V'Ë.’”‘
51 ........................ '........
45 29.79 U E.

Mean of day, 45; difference from 
average. 1 above; highest, 56: lbwest, 35.

. Es
say»;

as disposed of the Criu- 
eneral Gough and the fifth*

I sober story of dauntless 
grim determination 

eat adds Some 
Itary history."
[y Chronicle says: “General 
* out a strong case regard- 
ndicaps under which h. 
fore March 21. The i£_ 

of General Gough ie not 
discussed, but when one - 
details of this retreat it i* 

think that he could have 
to his task." w 6

nlng Post say»: “It u plain 
•al Haig does not blame 
>ugh; he blames nobody vj 
> be blamed for not concen-
Mne"irVe8 °n th* eoutht,n 
neral

53"The-

GLEN ROAD SUBWAY
WORK IS COMMENCED j V0UR LAST YEAR’S OVERCOAT 

1 or PLUSH COAT could be made
to look like new by cleaning, steam
ing and repairing it.

Trimmed Millinery suit of Spanish influenza on Oct. 13. 
It was first thought that the Inquest 
would have to be adjourned on ac
count of the order against 
meetings, but as Col. R. H. Greer, 
crown attorney, explained, the in
quiry was to help the existing condi
tions it was continued. The arrival 
of Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., later seemed 
to justify the action.

Fire Chief Smith, who was the fi*t 
witness called, stated that he had 
examined the fire appliances on two 
or three occasions, and found that 
•with some minor repairs they 
correct.

. One fault he found, and which had 
since been corrected, was that there 
was not a dpulicate lighting system 
in the building. The city bylaw re
quired that all such public buildings 
should have this double system in 
case of fire, when the danger aris
ing out of one set of lights koing out 
of business was minimized by the 
of the other set.

In company with the city architect, 
he had examined the building and had 
found the Inmates well versed 
their fire drill. There was fire drill 
twice a month and sometimes 
In answer to a question, the chief 
stated that he had always found the 
hospital authorities very willing to 
comply with the city bylaws. The 
type of building such as the hospital 
was not now in general use, and ita 
roof made it a very poor fire risk.

To Coroner McCollum, Chief Smith 
said: ‘If I heard that there was a 
fire there tomorrow I would feel very 
uneasy. If there were 1000 bed-rid
den patients in the hospital there 
might be a heavy Joss of Ufe."

Asked by Lieut.-Col. J. A. Mac- 
aona.d’ A.J.A.G., who is appearing for 
the military authorities of military 
district No. 2, as to whether

not to 
Pages.great Work on the Gien Road subway of 

the Bloer street viaduct started yes
terday, and a gang ot men was- en- j 
gaged getting out the footings on e-vch | 
side of Glen road for the bridge piers. 
The roadway at the head of Parlia
ment street has )>een widened on the 
west side, to facilitate the movement 
of wheeled trafllc along Howard 
street and Parliament street.

Tlie new road ht the head of Shev- 
bourne street has been widened, and 
a double line of tracks laid from the 
street car intersection which Is rapidly 
being completed.

Road material, crushed stone, 
cement, ties and bridge material are 
being delivered at various * points 
along the newF>rottd.

Our showing of autumn and winter- 
trimmed Millinery is unsurpassed for 
Individuality in style and elegant 
taste.
models is now being shown which re
flect the correct and authentic styles 
for the season. You will find our 
prices moderate.

Letter Orders Carefully Filled.

STREET CAR DELAYS holding re-

Charming display of new Tuesday. Oct. 42, 1918. 
Bloor and Carlton cars, both 

ways, delayed 12 minutes at 
3.10 p.m. at College and Bev
erley, by fire.

%

L. WHITE & SONS, Ltd.RATES FOR NOTICES.JOHN CATTO & SON& Cleaners and Dyers
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS

135 St. Patrick Street
Tel. Adelaide 2016-1279-1673

were

«IOTMNoticed of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 50 words ........$1.00
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements.

Notices ......................
Poetry and quotations op t# 4
lines, additional ...............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

TORONTO * No

Maurice In The Dally ^ 
1» on what he describe» as If 
between the statement» of» 

alg and the statements 
regarding the operation»;® 
pun, and demands a publiée! 
the proper time. He hopes’ll 
al Haig’s story will fo'rev39 
» undeserved dig-mu #n the 

He contrasts the FrerxSS 
t'e treatment of General - 
YEspere-y with the BrftlsffS 
t's treatment of General S

.SOIn Mémorisai
Five BranchesHOW OFFICERS WON 

MILITARY CROSS
•M
50 CONGREGATION SUFFERS.Occupation of Country by Enemy 

Cuts Off Communication 
With Families.

niVERDALE LODGE, KNIGHTS OF 
PYTHIAS, in compliance with the 

request of the M. H. O., the regular meet
ing of Riverdale Lodge, which should be 
held Thursday evening, has been post
poned until furtfier notice.

V Rev. A. I. Terry berry, pastor Hope 
Methodist Church, Dan forth avenue, 
reports two deaths from influenza. 
Many famille-s with two or more mem
bers afflicted. Five deaths took place 
last week.

useBIRTHS.
BURNS—At the Private Pavilion, Toron

to General Hospital, on Oct. 22nd, 1918, 
to Mr. and Mrs. John L. Burns of Van
couver, a daughter.

GHENT—In Quebec City, on Tuesday, 
Oct. 22, to Gladstone and Mrs. Ghent 
(Marjorie Wilkinson), a son.

Gallant Deeds of Canadians 
Which Won Them Coveted 

Decoration.

as to The Belgian Relief Fund, Ontario 
Branch, 95 West King street, reports re
ceipts for two weeks ending Oct. 18. as 
$4386.91, making the total to date $167,- 
110.14.

Some of the subscriptions were: Lon
don War Charity, $1826.06: Brockvllle W.
P. L., $256; Toronto- General Trusts Cor
poration, $250; Red Cross Society, Port 
Elgin; Mr. John Langton, New York; Mr,
F. J. D. Smith, Newtonbrook; Toronto 
Postal Patriotic- Association, each $100;
Port Credit W.I.. $137: West Lambton 
Teachers’ Association, $60; citizens of 
Lion's Head, $53.18; Dr. and Mrs. Wat
son, Hillsdale W.P.L., Newcastle W.P.L.,
Woodstock 5000 Club, each $50; Mrs. M 
H. Shaw, $40: Mitchell B.IV.C., Stratford 
B.R.C.; Girls’ Knitting Club, Meaford;
Bowling Green W.I.; DvC. Fletcher,
Melbourne: Mrs. K. T. Brown; Louis I.
Kieffen, Windsor; A. C. Henderson,
Palmerston- Judge McIntyre, Whitby,
each $26; Oakville W.P.L., $22.78; Stella Rapid progress is being made with 
Red Cross, $22.20: Mr. Howard, $20; Mrs. the big locomotive and repair shop» 
S’ t‘ ®*f the C.N.R. at Leastde, and the
$15; Mr Ind Mm.' totoNhompson.' Dob- j ^re» building ie expected to be corn- 
bin ton; Mies Maude Robinson, Chesley, pieted within the next two weeks, 
each $20; Varency W.I., .$13; North On- About 200 men are employed on the 
tario Teachers’ Convention, $12,85- St. various structures. The workmen 
Andrew's Pres. S S„ Peterboro, $12.70; have escaped remarkably from ....
u»*r„tireVTtf^?aemi1 ri,R‘ «î?: prevailing epidemic, only a few eases
Steele, Ufford Public School, each $12; i, . ' «.«tv.,».aMiss Farquharson, $11.20; Girl Guides. ^.b^en reP°rt*0-____________
Hopewell, N.S.; teachers, public school, I=
Forest; Col. A. Williams Chapter, Port ;
Hope; Stroud W.I., Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
W. MyerÂ Hartford, Conn., each $11.10;
Mrs. Gordon Brown, Georgetown, $11; 3 
mite boxes, per Mrs. Campbell Reaves,
$10.90; Anon, $10,50; North Wellington 
Teachers' Association, $10.35: Mrs. Geo.
B. Uttle, Agincourt, $10.25; Mrs. M. A.
Shirley. Meaford; Anon; Mr. J. W. Tur
ner, Marmkm; Ladles' Bible Class, Christ 
Church, Brampton; Miss Nan Rumsey,
North American Tailors, Ltd.; Mr. A. H.

. , ware Mills, Dobbinton; Miss Hooey, Dobbin-
taken from the hospital in a convai- ton- S. S. Moote, Dunnvilie; Mrs. Mer- 
escent state and sent to Burwash Hall rltt; John D. Galbraith. Strathroy ; Bes- 
He did not hear ot any relanses pt sle Page: Miss Norah Phillips. Fergus; ;
Burwash. The room was found tw H. L. Beatty, Welland; Rev. John Craig, these men hvmnvw „ f0Und ,fur Mrs. Wadsworth; Mrs. Parker, Napanee;

,„L,.g a frge number Mrs. Clara Hobson, Burford, each $10; 
of cadets into tents and supplying smaller sums. *429,44. 
tnem with oil stoves. a raffle of the pictures contributed by

He was perfectly satisfied with the Mrs. A. W. Holmested and Mr. Mickle 
treatment accorded to the men at the resulted as follows : 1, Sir. Thomas Tait, 
base, which was entirely under the Montreal; 2, Miss Ltzare; 3, Mise Mabel control of the GA.M.C y Du this; 4. Mrs. Yeoman; 6, Mis. Gladys

Asked as to the capacity of the An urgent appeal for comforts for Bel- 
hoepitai, Major Riley stated that in glan soldiers has béen received. It should \ 
peace time he has seen the hospital be remembered that these men do not 1 
with 600 patients under treatment, receive parcels from home, as do our own _
About 800 would be the maximum of Roldler8- The occupation of Belgium by 
arvnmmndsHnn the enemy prevents all communication jaccommodation at any time. between the men In the trenches and

He aid not think there was over- their families. Think zof this when mak- 
crowdlng, at the Base, when reminded Ing up Christmas parcels, and send con- : 
of the fact that 300 men were taken trlbutions of socks, chocolate, etc;, to 95 1 
from there to mako-roem for other West King street, 
patients. He stated that those men 
were simply taken away to relieve the 
pressure at the Base.

Tent» Most Healthy.
Nothing was done by the C.A.M C 

to prepare for the epidemic by taking! 
over extra^epaee which might be1 

pilais. In the matter of 
leaving men tb sleep in tents witness 
said that there were less cases of 
elckness among the men who slept in 
tents than thosi 
by over 50 pert 

He did not1-» 
using the Base
patients. The men were kept segre
gated. He did not know of cadets be
ing taken from the Jesse Ketchum 
barracks and sent to the base to act 
as undertakers' assistants.

Col. George Nasmith, director of la
boratories, stated that he had received 
a letter from the United States sav
ing that when patients were given a 
drastic open-air treatment the mor
tality was reduced from 40 to 13 per 
cent. He would sail this epidemic a 
contagious disease, and did not think 
that the military authorities were con
travening the city bylaw by using the 
base as a hospital for these cases.

In deference to the existing order 
against public meetings, it was decided 
to cut all the sittings short, and the 

Funeral on Friday, the 25th. from 1 enquiry will be resumed tills evening.
Beaumont rnad. at 2 p.m. Kindly omit 
flower*.

Winnipeg, Kingston,. St. Louis and!
Ixmdon, England, papers please copy.

WASE—At the Weston Hospital, on Mon
da?. Oct. 31, 1918, Ben Wase. third 
of Benjamin Wase, 13 Balmy 
aged 33 years.

Funeral (private) from N. B. Cobble- 
dick's parlors. 2068 Queen Street East,
Thursday. 3,30 
John's Cemetery, Norway.

more.
UNVEIL MONUMENT. SAYS ROAD IS BAD.

many’s Final Gamble.
es says: "The despatch 
of great historical ltry 

I» the first official acc 
y‘s final gamble to ai 
(nation. . Tho_ we can r 
ntly grateful for the i 
help wherelby our Fr 

J a dangerous situation, 
d in claiming for the 1 
a foremost place in 

Germany’s great failure,* ySI 
f to the fact that Gemwatll 

not unfavorably mention 
inder, The Times say»: J -’JS 
not suppose that at this 

cture of the war, any re- aj 
person will care to revive 
versies to which our re- i 
he first days of the German 
ave rise. We fully concur 
al Haig's explanation of the 
of the fifth army and. we 
t now the d-us-t of the con-*â 
as .settled the nation wlMM:l| 
arse General Haig's views" " 
y Express saj»:. "General J 
tow an agricultural student 
dge.”
ichester Guardian attributes "J 
ft» to two prime errors j 
ays the allies made on the ' 1 
ont, namely, they waged a 
iree years without a com- m 
ander and a common -policy ■ 
id not believe in the possi- 1 
•oinpriee attack.”

Hugh Curry, soverign of the Orient 
Camp, Woodmen of the World, un
veiled a monument to the memory of 
the soldier members fallen in action 
overseas at Norway Cemetery. There 
wa* a large attendance.

Albert Mould of the Leaslde 
Company complains very strongly of 
the disgraceful condition of Yonge 
street from their terminus at Farn- 
ham avenue to Merton avenue. “The 
traffic on this road fa enormous, and 
it is a common thing to see nuts, 
bolti and other parts of rig» and 
motor cars strewn along the there
fore between these points,-owing to 
the ruts and holes and uneven sur
face."

BusDEATHS.
EDQECUMBE—At the General Hospital, 

oh Tuesday, Oct, 22, James Wilfred 
Fenton Edgecumbe, aged 39 years.

Funeral Thursday morning from Mof- 
fatt's undertaking parlors, 571 College 
stree^. Service and Interment at Mag- 
netawan Saturday, Oct. 26.

GRAHAM—At Weston Sanitarium, on 
Odt. 22, 1918. David A. Graham, In his 
49th year, formerly of Hamilton, Ont.

Interment at Hamilton on Thursday, 
the 24th tost., from St^Mary’s Cath
edral, to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

HANNA—On Tuesday, Oct, 22, 1918, of 
pneumonia, William Alfred Hanna, son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Hanna, 
and beloved husband of ^lary Ward, in 
his 31st year.

Funeral private.
JEFFRIES—On Monday. Oct. 21. 1918, at

London, Oct. 22.—The following par
ticulars are available concern’ng Can
adian officers who were recently award
ed the Military Cross. The names have 
already been cabled? _ _

Capt Charles Kenneth Brown, Railway 
Troops, Edmonton, led ills men in taking 
up guns and ammunition; salved material 
from four llnès.x

Lieut. Robert Elliott Brown, Oakville,
Ont., led his men in the dark, killing 
and capturing a number of the enemy 
in dugouts. . .. „ ,,

Capt. Albert Henry Kendall, Railway 
Troops, Toronto, superintended evacua
tion under heavy fire, keeping the lines 
running till last moment.
- Lieut. Geoff. Heighihgton. Toronto, led 

, a raiding party, killing and capturing 
the enemy with a machine gun, enabled 
all wounded to be evacuated.

Lieut. Edmund Johnstone, Sydney, N.
,- H„ attacked a patrol of ten mew, killing 

Six and causing the remainder to flee.
Lieut. Boy Neville, Ottawa, when the 

eniinv counter-attacked after a raid he 
anf two others shot the officer and cap
tured five of his men.

Lieut. Henry Salnsbury, Toronto, went., 
en five occasions, over a thousand yards ^nue Toronto, Henry Albert.
In No Man's Land, locating enemy posts. ■ T„n.Lieut. Frank Sawers, Montreal, formed j husband of Mar) Jane Jeffries, 
a defensive flank with his hundred cav- ; Funeral from above address. 2 p.m., 

” alrymen. enabling the Infantry to wtth- 
. draw successfully.

Lieut. Joseph O’Neill, Lindsay. Ont., 
captured four prisoners and a machine 
gun when head of a raiding party.

Lieut. Roy Giarke, Edmonton, salved 
railway material under heavy fire, with 
ammunition dumps blazing and exploding 
a'l around. •

Lieut. William Ernst, Windsor, N.S., 
made a bombing fight with only three 
men, killing four Boches.

Lieut. Desmond Emrey, Kingston, Ont., 
prepared a bridge for demolition in full 
view of the enemy.

Lieut. Percy Harradence, Prince Al
bert, Bask., cut up new wire, and Inci
dentally disposed of two of the enemy.

Lieut. John Stewart Lough, Calgary, 
with seven men, led a patrol, killing five 
in one hostile party and four In an
other.

Lieut. Thomas Rowling, Montreal, 
searched for a wounded officer all night, 
exposing himself to sniping and machine 
gun fire thruout.

I

I AN URGENT APPEAL I» made for clean 
old sheet*, pillow-cases, blankets, 
babies' bedding, ktmonas. bed-jackets, 
etc,, to be sent to the Technical School. 
Lippincott and Harbord Sts.

THE NEEDLEWORK GUILD OF CAN- 
ada is anxious to help In th* relief eo 
urgently needed for those suffering 
from the prevailing epidemic, and 
would ask all associates to send at 
once to their vice-president their an
nual donation of sheets, pillow-slips, 
towels, pyjamas and nightgowns, so 
that they may be pul Into Immellaie 
use. Date of annual distribution^ will 
be given later. Mary H. Boyd, Hon 
Sec.

500 PAIRS OF SOCKS urgently needed to
complete the Christmas 
French soldiers In the trenches. Please 
send all you can to the Secoure Na
tional, 14 King St. West.

BUSINESS IS GOOD.
*

Good business Is reported by the 
Leaeid* branch of the Imperial 
Bank of Canada. Yesterday be
ing pay day at the Leaslde 
Munition Works, the bank re
mained open until 7 p.m. for the bene
fit of depositors.

»

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED.there
were any improvements which he had 
suggested that had not been ac*ed 
upon, the witness said the only pos
sible improvement which he could 
suggest now was the installation of a 
sprinkler system, which would in al’ 
likelihood be drone. 1

Major Riley, of the C.A.M.C., senior 
medical officer of the R.A.F. in Mili
tary District No 2, when asked for 
what reason the RA.F. sick were sent 
to the Base Hospital, said that it was 
a part of the agreement between the 
imperial and the Canadian authorities.

A Tent at Long Branch.
At Long Branch Camp, from where 

Cadet JDavidson came, there had been 
only a tent hospital -frith which to 
attend cases of Illness atzthe camp.

The instructions were that all men 
with a temperature should be sent to 
the Base Hospital. In the last few 
weeks the R.A.F. had sent approxim
ately 1,400 men to the# hospital suffer
ing from Spanish Influenza.

To make room for patients at the 
Base Hospital, about 300 cadets

The resignation of Mrs. E. Rpwavth 
ns president of the Riverdale branch, 
G.W.V.A. Women’s Auxiliary, was ac
cepted at a meeting of the executive 
committee held at headquarter# last 
evening.

MADE RAPID PROGRESS.

boxes for

TWO WOMEN MEMBERS.
only V&There lire

bera ot the British Educational Ml*, 
slon to Canada and the United States.
One of these. Mis» Caroline Spurgeon, 
to expected in Toronto shortly. Miss land.

Spurgeon, tvho ie professor of Eng
lish literature «it the London Univer
sity, is recognlzo-d as one of the 
.leading 'students of literature in Eng-

his late residence, 172 Sorauren ave-
beloved i

o women mem-
the

;

Thursday, to Prospect Cemetery. (Mo
tors.)

LAUDER—At Hamilton, on Tuesday, Oct. 
22nd, 1918, Dorothy Agnes, only child 
of iames and Lucy Lauder, aged 13 
months.

Interment at Norway Cemetery, To
ronto, on Wednesday afternoon.

LINDSAY—On Monday. Oct. 21, Rose M. 
Lovett, beloved wife of John A. Lind
say, In her 21st year.

Funeral from the residence of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Lovett, 9 
Bellevlderc avenue, Thursday, 2’ p.m. 
Interment in Prospect Cemetery.'

MAORAN—On Oct. 21, Godfrey Mad ran, 
In his 49th year.

Funeral from C. A. Connor’s, 505 
Yonge stre’et, today, at 2.30 p.m., to 
St. Monica’s Church: thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

PATTERSON—At 30 SummerhlU avenue, 
on Tuesday morning, Oct. 22, 1918, 
Jane Williams, dearly beloved wife of 
Thomas Patterson.

Funeral' private from ^fhe above ad
dress on Thursday, Oct. 24. at 3 p.m., 
to St. James’ Cemetery.

PERRY—Died of wounds. Sept. 2, 1918, 
somewhere In France, Gunner Herbert 
H. Perry, 19th Battery. C.F.A., 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Perry, 85 Montrose avenue, In his 19th 
year.

ROBINSON—On Monday, Oct. 21, 1918. 
at Victoria Park avenue, John Lee 
Robinson, dearly beloved husband of 
Helen Hey. In his 39th year.

Funeral from the residence. Friday. 
3 p.m. Interment In St. John’s Ceme-

TOWNS BURNING.
'esterft Bank of the Meus» 

on Fire. /
S’American Army NovU- I 

rxlun, Oct. 22.—The Towui < 
and Clery-le-P-etit, tilang " 

i bank ot the . Meuse and, 
e American line, were re- 
e burning today, 
us little fighting activity 
forenoon.
the American left with 
j other gas shell*.

3
3

The German»

m
him so plainly Brian mad» | 
good resolutions, 
this time when Ruth left |

p myself this time and eat 
he said aloud as he put | 
npers over which he had | 
[g. "It’s lonesome as the 
luth to n good sort." J
lei was alEo an excellent 
ave something to do with 
lotion to go home to his,

I
.»

fl

1-ânadiansi Victors in Four Out of 
Fiv£ Competitions in 

England.
li-1t

vn\BRITISH CAPTURE 
MANY BIG GUNS

h

IOsnsdlan Associated Press.
London, Oct. 24.-—Novel features were 

Introduced when forestry troops from 
Canada, Anstrala, New Zealand and 
Great Britain held an athletic and field 
day “somewhere in France." There 
were 17 companies represented, 12 of 
whom were from one district group of 
the Canadian Forestry Corps. There were 
contests In cross-cut swing, log loading, 
tree felling and log rolling on land and 
In water. In which the Canadians won 
four of these five contests.

In the cross-cut sawing two experi
enced lumberjacks who formerly worked 
in the neighborhood of tlie Ottawa River, 
finished the Job in 30 seconds.

/ m
-Brian. Tempted. Spends i 
tVlth Mollie King. I utilized

One Used to Bombard Dun
kirk is Among the - 

Trophies.

tery, Norway.
SCOTT—At her late residence, 1120 Col

lege street, Toronto, Carrie I., beloved 
wife of W. H. Scott, in her 56th year.

Funeral from 665 Spadina avenue on 
Wednesday at 4.30 p.m. Interment St. 
James’. Cemetery. (Private.)

TAYLOR—On Sunday, Oct. 20, at his 
lute residence. 733 Manning avenue, 
John Everett Taylor, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Taylor, formerly of Can- 
nlncton. Ont., age 25 years.

Funeral service at above address on 
a.m. Interment In

i who slept,In barracks 
cent.

_arry—rtaaon against 
ospltal for influenza Fhere is the Mending to Do

iex>f the more than 
i our. complete list.

. . . $5.80
igland . . . $6.26

London. Oct. 22. — Allied force’s 
which Irave swept the Germans out o‘. 
Belgian Flanders captured the big 15- 
Inch cannon with which the Germans 
ht.v» been bombarding Dunkirk dur
ing the past year. The gun was un
damaged. according to an official ! 
■statement Issued at the war office, j 
The statement reads;

"The group of armies commanded 
by the King of Belgium has main- 
tn'.r.ed its pressure along the whole 
frcir. '

‘In their hurried retreat before the 
Be'gian army the Germans were forc
ed to abandon all their coast- defence 
guns, of which a number were Intact. 
The big 38-centimq‘re gun at Le Un- 
gimboom (three miles south of Ghis- 
telles), which was fired up to the Last 
minute on live City of Dunkirk, was ; 
also captured undamaged.

"Fr- rch detachments which cros *cd | 
ti c Lye htuve repulsed a violent en- | 
einy counter-attack and succeeded 
improving their bridgeheads ea«t of - 
tae r.ver.

“The second British army is on ‘he 
I hank of the Escaut -'rom Bailleu! to 
Helekin. In spite of enemy resist
ance it has advanced more than 1500 
n- e:im between the Escaut and the 
L.

The
, second and (bird prizes were won' by 

men from two other Canadian com- 
panlee. - Speed and neatness were the 
qualifications required In the log-loading.
Three Canadian units were winners, the 
first doing the Job in 5 minutes and 20 seconds.

\ Fremli-Canadian won the log-roll
ing In water easily. He was an expert - , 
enced ilver driver from lower Quebec, i Oct 23, at 10 30 
for he quickly put most of his oppon
ents off the logs Into the water. The 
fécond prize winner was a British Colum
bian. Three Canadians won the log
rolling on land.

The director of timber operations in 
i-ranee gave a cup lo the company win
ning the most points during t lie day.

went to No. 2 Canadian Company, 
vim 19. A private in No. 26 Company. I 

I I .'I Forestry Corps, won the gold medal donated by tlie 
admn Detached Forces.

same companies made an equal 
number of points in the athletic events 
and technical

It takes time and patience in order 
that the depleted nerve cells may be nour
ished back to health and vigor, but you 
may be sure of satisfactory results if you 
use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food regularly.

We know that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
is composed of the vital substances 
which go to the upbuilding of the nerv
ous system. We have the utmost con
fidence in its curative properties, because 
we have seen it tested in so many thous
ands of cases. But how are we going to 
prove this to you unless you try it ? You 
are the one to be benefited, so it remains 
for you to make the test.

Try it when you feel tired out and dis
couraged. Try it for sleeplessness and 
irritability. Try it for nervous headache 
and indigestion. It is not a mere relief, and 
for this reason you must persevere in its 
use until the lost vigor is restored to the 
nerves. The fact that the results are both 
thorough and lasting will encourage you 
to continue the use of this food cure until 
you feel strong and well.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. The portrait, 
and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., are 
on every box of the genuine.

HEREVER there are children 
there is plenty of mending to do. 
and what mother does not dread 

the mending of clothes and stockings ?
It may seem easy work, but there Js 

no more severe strain on the eyes, and eye- 
strain is nerve-strain.

%
Unfortunately, it is usually necessary 

for the busy -mother to leave the mend
ing until some quiet hour when the chil
dren have been got off to bed. This ne
cessitates working by artificial light,^with 
unusual straining of thé eyes..

It is this straining of the eyes which 
makes one feel so tired after mending, 
sewing, shopping or doing fancy work.

When you think of how constantly the 
eyes are employed, and of the continual 
changing of the focus to suit the distance 
of the object viewed, you may not be sur
prised to know that the optic nerve con
sumes an enormous amount of nervous 
energy.,

For this reason straining of the eyes 
brings on fatigue, and often leads to ner
vous "breakdown.

There is no magical way by which ex
hausted nerve? can be restored.

wince

- *
ey. St. John’* Cemetery.

WATTS—Of pneumonia, ou Oct. 21, at 
Camp Borden, Lieut. IV. ,T. Watts 
I Fred), Royal Air Force. late of C. 
E.F. and Royal 
nient, beloved son of Colonel and Mrs 
G. W. Watts.

s. .Pudding.
its.
a.

Warwickshire Reel-:e and-Milk. 
Jenst’d Milk.
Lar.
lied Nuts, 

k Milk Chocolate, 
a my Toffee.

A.D.C.S.. Can- 
Two men in HARVEST LEAVE EXTENDED.

Regina, Saak., Oct. 22.—Harvest 
leave for troopA of the First .Depot 
Battalion, Saskatchewan Regiment, 
has been extended to Nov. 15, accord
ing to military headquarters today.

,, , • contents, and so the Bri
ll II Army forestry officer who offered 
;‘„d,.’lp, J01' the Ulan making the best 
two men® to hive each bf the

Peace on Surrender Only,
Resolution by M. E. Church

:tes.
Ji-ndid. all-wool, full’ . 

i bo included In any i 
lor $1.5(1 additional. J
l our complete list is i

«ona cup. m iavenue,

This Will Remove 
Hair or Fuzzy Growths

I
p.m. Interment St.

Vw Y°rk, Oct. 22.—President Wil
son « as urged to accept, only peace 
based upon conditional surrender in a 
resolution adopted at a meeting here 
today of the National War Council of 
o0 Methodist Episcopal Church, 
bishop William F. Anderson, who is 
■f return to 
council's

hie (Toilet Tips).
A safe, certain method for ridding 

the rtkln of ugly, hairy growths is as 
follow»; Mix a paste with some pow
dered delatone and water, apply to 
hairy surface about 2 minutes, then
rub off. wash the skin and the hairs Fernle, B.C., Oct. 22—At a meeting 

fare gone. This is entirely harmless of the Fernie Miners' Union, a resolu- 
vtlahrw" u ,h any olher firm using | and seldom requires repeating, but to tlon was passed protesting against the

, avoid Uicappomi'iiient it u advisable Dominion Government's rety-nt "no 
ll to see that iou get genuine lielatonc. - strike" order.

Established 1892' Harper, customs broker, 39 Welt Wei- 
llngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682FRED W. MATTHEWS CD.'Limited PROTEST FROM MINERS.FUNERAL DIRECTORSFrance soon as the 

representative, announced 
11at he had bought a farm at Grenoble 
•" France for $60,0(10 and ha.d It con- 
sorted Into nn orphanage for French 
frirtMren.

hi 665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

jPished 1835.
hSt. West !;

i
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
.«OUO}. ot future events, not 
intended to liaise money, 2c per 
word, minimum S0o: if held to raise 
money solely for PatrlVte, Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1,00; if held to raise 
money for any other than these 
Purposes 6« per word, minimum

YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS■
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HOLMES FOR COAST, 
IF PATRICKS CALL

TODAY’S ENTRIES WILLARD IS ASKED. 
TO HELP THE FUNDTEAM IN THE 0.HA AT EMPIRE CITY.

ED. MACKI

furtonge: RACE—SelUn«> 2-year-olds, 5%
Ooldyn.l«*...............log Sailor.........
v.JL^V".’’.’,’’’106 Under Fire Mslvlrii5î? : ‘A103 Keen Jane .....112 
, RACE—Three-year-oldsOex * m^e an<i 70 yards:

Con. Jones, the Pacific coast lacrosse 
magnate, is a visitor in town. Con has 
Just arrived from Ottawa, where he made 
arrangements to take the Ottawa lacrosse 
team west to play for the Mlnto Cup next 
spring. Down In Ottawa they told him 
that the capital team Is the greatest in 
, en,worId- 11 was not until he arrived 
*2 Toronto that he found out that the 
Maltlands had one of the finest clubs 
that Toronto has boasted In many moons. 
The result Is that Jones will hold a con
fab with Jimmy Stevenson, of the Malt
lands, this afternoon and that the C.L.A. 
charpplons will also Journey west in the 

It "would then be a three-cornered 
affair with Maltlands, Ottawa and -.h.-, 
coast champions.

en-
Either Senior or Junior, Also 

Remain in Boxing, as Decided 
at Annual Meeting.

_______ _ . X
*The annual meeting of the Riverside 

Athletic Club was held last night with 
a large attendance of members present, 
and the following were elected to office: 
Hon. patron. Frederick T. Burgees; hoc. 
president, D. J. LeRoy : hon. vice-presi
dents, Lieut.-Col. R. H. Greer. Cabt. T. 
Flanagan and Mr. R. T. Crof ton ; *preel-
ntcharA^n? 8mltl>: vice-president, John 
Richardson, secretary-treasurer, Carl 
Ramsay; executive committee. Chas. 
UMrttheAr . (chairman), Wm. Coulter, 
George Ashdown and H. Baillie; amuae-
mmni ^mitî5e> Campbell (chair- 
Cha.)’ n'hal To*sell. A. McFaden and
anhdeGe°°eUDÔpi,aU<ilt0r8- Duk* McCurry

Thru the kindness of M 
gees, the club Is

LIMITEDSterling Coaler May Go West 
—Kennedy Tells So 

Interesting News.

: Every Boxer of Note Will 
Take Part in Monster 

Program.

ptainin me106 BattalioClothiers to All Mankind j
|N this store for men we endeavor to fit 
1 Clothes with a becomingness that mirrors

and
PlucHarwell.........191 King Fisher ....109

Paddy Dear'.*.'..'lit Hondo".
*—•« ••

ui- emruriû^?£^Thr','ye,-üldg *"a 
figLte*'.............Ultima Thule ...110

L-Rrmntdy:V.V.V.l9084 ttwC°P ...........H?

anFd°iTpRT6Hf?rfon?B~C,almlne- *W^Id.

Out the Way.......110 Panaman ....
Whlmsey...............109 Mlnto Lad .
H FIFTH B Àrir'“tI Srar sPanRl*d .
U4ImTl?s^ACB~Three'year'old8 and UP. 

Woodthrueh 
Bar One....
Saadi.............

llj
,Good progress Is being made 

Arena for , the winter 
floor has been removed,

112 at the 
eeason. The dance 

j and,the-engi
neers were busy yesterday- testing the 
pipes They were found to be In excel
lent shape, and only a few» minor leaks 

The 1orlne can be turned 
be ready torhL„2yeek' and tne Arena will 
H neXt WteK 11 the M
aa^rs ready- the hockey man
ual of ih« nr y*r? are setting busy. Sev- 
înr. -/th/ 9- ,play®‘« Pl>t in an appear- 

hJJl ,rlnk yesterday, and some of
trifpV« *ÎÜVf>,iuîned ln thelr ®tsned con
tracts to the Arena club. The deal for
Dieted Th«*i°n has, not yet been com
pleted. The Arena club, owned by Messrs
\ erncomb and Querrle, have opened ne
gotiations with me Patricks for his Ser- 
vices. i rank Is stationed here with the 
K.A F.. and permission to play Is expect
ed to arrive from the coast within the 
ÎVfAt few da.yB Foyeton is at present ln 
tb2.«.bo8J? *a with throat trouble. ■

The Pacific Coast League signed a 
peace pact with the N.H.L. last spring, 
and it has five years to run. This means 
that the western association will only 
deal with the N.H.L. in all hockey mat
ters, and any other organization is talk
ing wind when it says that several trades 
may be put thru with the Patricks.

Harry Holmes was a visitor at the 
Arena yesterday. The sterling goaier 
would very much like to play here again 
this season, but if the Patricks need him 
at the coast Harry will answer the call.
The Patricks have always used their 
iplayers like* gentlemen, and evety pro 
Player that has ever played ln the west 
is willing to go a long way to help out 
the Patrick brothers.

Rosenthal of the Ottawa Club Is not 
worrying. An Ottawa despatch to The

?}ty clUb 18 pae»ree Hackenschmldt, known as the 
ir , ei. aPd that owner Russian Lion in wrestling circles 10

Ottawa rinw, has told the Ottawa ago, and considered the premier

i««“«»8S! ».‘SSS.m,T,: ST»SSÆ? WÆS ÏSÏ“ "•
chased a franchise for himself and Mr. Hackenechmidt was always a annd 
X erncomb, and the players that wore feeder, but, altho, according to a travel. 
"^T^iPa*i.8W^a^erv, season were sold er who saw him recently he has 27 fnnd
Wlevî îî?6 ^ran®hlse to the Toronto men. cards, he cannot get enough to eat
with the exception of Mummery. Craw- When he met notch in PMc»™ford and Holmes The players are the latest receipts e^elr gather^ 8 at l
beeSelîentfrohnirt^ra «“°' a!ld.have a11 wrestling show were accumulated Hack- 
, en. *en£ contracts. Several have ar. enschmidt at that time was under the 

and Mana^er Querrie management of Jack Curlev. the “rass-
again have a Vrst E'îhh llnS" Ithpreeearlo, who recently promotedagain nave a first-class club and the the Jack I >e rn ose v - Ft e d Fultnn an a

t°h hoc^cy„A8 prevailed Benny Leonard-Tew Lewis bouts in New
heStDUtsritrtllThltUl.î,?,!"«!£’ J" l~e way J,ersey. After his defeat at the hands of 
fan*PUtS ^hat sali8fies ^he Toronto Ootch, Hackenechmidt dropped out of the

At the Montreal meeting Saturday. r^ently^* ^ ”0t h®ard fr0m unt11 
George Kennedy, owner of the Canadiens, 
showed a signed lease for the use of the 
Jubilee Rink ln Montreal this winter.
That puts to rest all rumors that any 
other organization would be able to 
state ln Montreal this winter.

It also came out that Kennedy Is half
owner In the Jubilee Rink. He frankly 
admits that they gave an option to other 
parties earlier In the season for the use 
of the rink. It called for a rental of $6600 
for the season. "That Is more money 
than I could make Jnr~tjie season, and*! 
wouM be crazy If I turned down an offer 
of this kind," said Kennedy. Strange to 
relate, the option expired on Oct. 15, 
without the Interested party making the 
slightest effort to carry out the bargain 
Something of the same order exists in'
Ottawa, and Dey begins to see that the 
N.H.L. is the only league that will oper
ate. and Is busy getting after the Ottawa 
Hockey Club to use hi* little old sheet 
of Ice.

Rumors of big offers to hockey players 
are not causing ane* great flurry ln the 
pro. ranks. The players realize that pro
misee will not buy coal, and that the 
good old contract, with the money sure.
Is what anybody wants. Just watch the 
N.H.L. sign up every man that they want 
long before the first game Is played

New York, Oct....I0t■j . 22—Jese Willard
heavyweight champion of the world,
ptmUfotic servn!lesr!ph îoday to sive hisi 
camnlihrS 8ervlces In the nation-wide 
various* welfLJaSe U70.000.0U0 for the 
furnuhin, f 6 ,orsan!zatlons engaged In 
forcJsh Th, ??uJ°rt tQ the American 
ed tn lefrîî"’ whlch wa8 address-
Kan«,Vi! rd at. hls home at Lawrence, 
nrnînî^'* d not mention the name of a
?o°vo*unteer°hPs "services 8‘mP'y h‘m
jjoxing champions are 
is ak follows :
tvëîhWa?JiïS committee of the United 
XX ar XVorker Campaign is requesting
United «■ hoxing promoters of the
he to do their bit. There will
be boxing In every city of America dur- 
lng the campaign, and we are asking you 
‘0 volunteer your services. Every one 
»Sf.mgn f ed hl8 willingness, and we are 
awaiting an answer from you to assure 
them complete success and representa- 
fnJpi/ïïr Can ïoxerg* At this crisis 
hrannhiu ?l,he champlone in all 
^T?J1*chefxr°f,atfl 1 e 1 *cs are doing their ut
most. XVe feel sure that you will help."
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» taina man's personality both 
to himself and those he 
comes in contact with.
Good Looks—Good Fit—Good 
Wear—Attractive Patterns 
Reliable Tailoring—Ample As
sortments to Choose From.

Light Fall Overcoats and 
medium weights for cold 
davs and chilly nights .

Enabl7 r ;
CABBY CRIMES VICTIM

...10R OF PNEUMONIA,106 a« many other 
doing. In part, it By.113 Cabby Grime»! who will be recalled by 

lacroeae players and followers of a few 
year» ago as one of the greatest defence 
men ln the game, died in Ottawa last 
week, following an Illness of a few days 
He succumbed to pneumonia, 
was about 40 years of age and was mar- 
***«“• He Is survived by hls widow and 
five children. Grimes first came into pro
minence as a defence fielder on the Capi
tal team. He developed Itno a star and 
was in great demand, 
ship teams In the Capitals’ colors, and 
ship teams In the Capitals colors, and 
then came to western Ontario, where he 
played for the Tecumeehe, Brantford and 
for several other teams. Of recent years 
ne had been coaching’ teams ln Ottawa 

T°I\,,thue American side. He coached 
the Lehigh University team, which won 
tne American championship last year 
Grimes was also a hockey player, but la*! 
crosse was hls specialty.

the
V. m Ha^oodUH*.::H0

Wooden Shoe»'. ’.'.105 P/rVeu?001'. .V.V^

longs:™ RACE—Two-year-olds, 5% fur-

Alphee....................116 Virago .
XVar Smoke.......... 110 *J*elawer#M Mrftiand......107thunderstorm, lis
Different Eyes. ..110 Tapageur . I jin
Tableau d’Hon'r.108 Over There..........119
P«°ly8°n...................112 Ballet Dancer ÏÎ. 102

Weather clear; track fast.
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OTTAWA SPORTSMAN FOR 

SIBERIAN LONG JUMP ^ „ Suits and Topcoats 
$20 to $45
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HUNS KICK INJURED 
PLAYER TO DEATHempire city results

Ottawa Oct 22—LleuW Ray Tubman, 
footb.aller, padd 1er and all-round 

athlete, is going to get back into the big 
“*“1 again It was learned yesterday 
that Lieut. Tubman had received an ap
pointment with the Canadian Siberian 
contingent. Ray comes of fighting stock. 
Î8 °"e brother, Lieut. Leslie, who won

ïïjme’V?n on the field- was killed, 
while two others are now ln action Ray 
went overseas with an Infantry battalion 
two years ago, and was severely wound
ed in a big attack by the Canadians, los
ing two fingers from one of hls hands 
He was declared unfit for further service 
and invalided home, after which he was 
attached to the militia department here. 
„Hay Paddled with the Ottawa-New 
Edinburgh Club this season. He was 
also a tandem winner, with Dunn, |n the 
Rideau Canal Marathon for the Cralg- 
Cameron Cup. He was looked upon as 
a certainty for the Ottawa Football Club 
this fall, as he made a brilliant showing 
in the practices at outside whig.

George Hackenschmidt 
Starving in Germany

P^w.YorJt, Oct. 22.—The races today at 
EFms-rC4t^LeeuJ.ted as follows: y 
lon^EST RACE—Two-year-olds, 6ft fur-

i St1.?1-’ 5r}° 2* < to 5, 2 to 5.
1 Wa?Ton!y1?^ iV’J i'VioV” «•
SECOND1 RACB-^T^ifeeo’eart'lfids ”’nJ 
»’ 1 mile and 70 yards; nJ
V vittfS'S.*0",” ” J1 to 10. 1 to 4, out. 
S' nlh?£J31mpI,ex- 6 to 1, 8 to 5, 2 to 5 
s'erîfisï? S; 3 to 2. 1 to 2, out. 
THraD RiofVeit8t’ Paddy Dear.

6 ™fon°sE C&-Three'year-°lds and «P.

2 to 3, out.fi Our Nephew^'lO to l’ i \°o !' 6 to 5

Kl^Xco^r- In'tr,8Uer ' ^d8"
upF°lVmT™ RACE—Three-year-olds and

L XVar Cloud, 1 to 4. out out
2. Matinee Idol, 15 to 1, 3 'to L 4 to 5
3. Recount, 30 to 1 8 to 1 2 in i Scratched: Motor ‘Cop; ’ 2 t0 1- 
FIPTH RACE—Three-

1 mile and 70 yards:
1. Kohtnoor.
2. ̂ Manleter Toi.
^African Arrow.

6’ fvriJngs:RACE-TW°‘year-°ld 

1 Pluvlarla.
2. Stiletto.
3. Ladv Mary.
Scratched:

Starr.

front, was instantly killed by a bullet 
thru hls forehead while taking part ln a 
recent advance of the Canadians, accord
ing to word reaching the city from Bob 
Forgle, another of the star players of the 
231*t team. Forgle has been in France 
for nearly two years, and before Joining 
the force* starred for the old St. An
drews football team.

The foregoing Information was convey- 
ed n a letter which was received by 
Bob ■ father, W. H. Forgle, who is 
president of the Vancouver and District 
Football League. Bob also tells of sev- 
erai other boys who were members of 
the football team. The dastardly cruelty 
of the Huns in France Is told of by For- 
gle ln hls letter. He tells of the death ot 
A lex. Flnlayson, an old-time soccer play
er of Vancouver, who was on the reserve 
list of the 231st Battalion. Flnlayson 

severely wounded in the leg and 
shoulder during the same attack ln which 
Jack Melville was killed. Flnlayson was 
helpless thru hls wounds, and was "kicked 
to death by a burly brute of a German.

Novelties in Neckwear—New 
Styles in Collars—New 
Effects in Shirts— 

Gloves and Hosiery
I

»
> J

ED. MACKt

LIMITED.

167 YONGE ST.—OPP. SIMPSON’S
Evenings 7 to 9. Saturdays 10 p•m.

. «

PLENTY OF SENIOR
TEAMS FOR WINNIPEG

!» year-olds and up,
was a§ÆWii»ss

the race of the day at Rafa. 
has a war record. The Markhaih
, He waYeoUnned,<?f SKW'KSl. saved Dl-ivinr* Pls,L

fcto‘^4d s-a hÆd in^ uriving vlub
hve^'^X^Tlnlo^ctfoTatR^ ^‘on POetP°ne ,h8,r 8C8 "-»•
YetertehehLn0t, hl2 thlrd bullet w°U"d’ Influên*! . .üf“y.n#Xt °" eeeount « the 
ret the gallant charger, after having a influenza epidemic.P‘P® »Pener (and third place) ln the tiret '
îumn«filhe.nay' n5bly cleared the heavy 
Jumps in the national and 
winner over the actual 
he was hit.
mnr°„mo,1?.ad hacked him In the totallsator. 
more out of sentiment than anything 
note’«^h * fhlrd. earlier In the day was 
,h«, /0Ura!ln.,g’,but V w»s not winnings 
fba2 accounted for the cheers. It was 
bll hZîn a war-scarred veteran with a 
D &uheart that moved the crowd.
„7h* «tarter* were too many to hoist 
all the runners on the board, so only
ve?y*f£v"’.H PUt "P’ and they were 

owners wrere out to ffy |th®,r luck but what think you of 
tbe, lot of the «tarter who had to mar
chai 39 sUrters at the port wit™ no 
Fate. He had little trouble from that 
crowd of sportsmen whose places at the 
2£fh.were Printed on armlets and saddle 
day 18 11 Wa* a glorlou1 and memorable

ipeg’ i3®4’ 22’—A couple of weeks 
ago the members of the "Winnipeg Hockey 
Association were hunting for teams to 
make up the senior league. Now it a->- 
pears as If they have more then they 
require. This state of affo rs has been 
brought about by the am.-.'t'ons f the 
teams that made up the .unie- leri-ue 
last winter. Argonauts were the first 
to make the bid tor senior company. Thon 
Selkirk came into line and now the Younj 
Mens Lutheran Club think that they 

. “liant as well be in the running as th" 
other two teams. With Monarchs sure 
to have a team, It looks as If on'y two 
riore«!ubs can make the big series and 
the officers of the association wi'l have 

, to show a lot of skill to pick those two.
Argonauts were figuring on an amal

gamation with Lutherans but this h-s 
been spoiled by the ambitions of the Ice- 
Ja.ndic Club. They have been knocking 
at, door of first class hockey for some 
years now. The Falcons at one time had 
«. mighty nifty aggregation, but were 
“°t Juft UP to the standard set by the 
Vies, . Pegs and Monarchs. This vear, 
with a couple of last year’s stars lo bol
ster up the youngsters, they may have 
the goods.

Clawstoi
maidens,

!

THE SINAI GRAND NATIONAL .
A WONDERFUL STEEPLECHASE

Marion Adler, Prances op-
»

Preparing for Winter 
Racing at New Orleans

i B9
j ji

SPERMOZONE
■saveur- «

came In a 
course on which| Thirty-Nine Cavalry Horses Started in Race Over Hurdles 

in the Desert, and Wounded Charger 
Proved the Winner.

I
,. __ per box.
«y!CE^F,s^8ETb T̂N0”.*4 *PlHtl,?tfConnection 

w^*16a<^ ^™°datlon& for*Cfho*"annuaJ

•t w« annoiTnced Wtei* 
a mighty clean bill y0f "Mutation 

would be accommodated. Others would 
be Invited to ship elsewhere. Prepara
tions over at Jefferson Parish, where 
racing will be Inaugurated again Thanks
giving Day, continuing until Jan l, are 
being pushed forward with the" usual 
*ayl8,b expenditures that characterize the 
plants operated by Messrs. Bryan and 
?'«V»/ Money l« Plentiful "in »e south,
pated at botii8reaac8e°sn raC‘ng " anUcl"

. C. Paterson
Bryan ...........
Hayes ........

Ill 133
186 227— 578

143— 647

786— 2291 ^ 
3 T’l.lP 

148— 417 ll 
122 110— 362

211— 587 m 
254— 685 »
168— 542 S
886—2493 1 
3 T’l. 1 
25— 75 
67— 210 

123— 426 
136— 377 î 
153— 1780 !
169— 417/ I

691 673—188»

.... 166It was Just griffr the battle at Rafa, 
on the northern border of the Sinai Des-

tles™**’ °ver ,100° wa« made for charl-I 180 224
Within Sight of Enemy.

The meeting was actually held within 
a few miles of the enemy, who was al
ways on the lookout for us, 
spiendld monetary result would 
been bettered If the military situation 
had nqt demanded that the date should 
be advandlhl one day, on the very morn
ing of which it was necessary to send an 
iniantry division on the march, from Rafa.

Sportsmen will read the program of this 
classic meeting with interest. >The Des
ert Column First Spring Meeting" was 
assured of success from the start. There 
never was a danger of any of the nine 
races not filling. Indeed, the difficulty 
was to keep down the entries. As it wa», 
two races had 39 starters each. What 
would the mule race, • the "Jerusalem 
Scurry," have been like If the 
tee had

K*,™™-;:::::: !S m
German ..
Fred Ginn 
Gardner

Total#
Premier Vac.—

Handicap 
Livingston 
Dobbins .
White ...
Frank Ginn ..
Boake ...............

ert, ln which the English had soundly 
beaten the Turks, that the soldiers were 
taking a rest. And it was during this 
rest that oiie-of their number compared 
the desert to a race course. In less than 
two daye the entire soldier force was 
shouting for a horse race. The general 
approved and the date was set for March 
21. Of this race of war horses. W. T. 
Massey, a war correspondent wttH .the 
Egyptian expeditionary forces, has writ
ten ln "The Desert Campaigns!

In the long history of racing this meet
ing must hold a unique place. It was held 
on a battlefield shortly after an action 
had been fought on It. The horses en
gaged had nearly all carried men ln the 
battle, and one gallant winner was actu
ally wounded on the very spot where he 
ran to victory. At least one-half oi 
spectators were officers and men who had 
fought the action to a triumphant fin
ish, and, having played the big game foe 
the empire, they came out to see their 
noble chargers in the sport of kings. 
These sportsmen raced and went racing 
for generals’ cups and added money they 
themselves subscribed, and a sporting 
crowd was never more satisfied than that 
at Rafa when it learned that. tl\o not a 
penny was charged for admission to the

j

and the 
have

bat
220 156
179 152
180 199

CONNY MURPHY DIES
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

821 786Toronto Motor Boat 
Club Officers Elected

rV'' 1 2Baseball fans and followers of the City 
Amateur League ln particular will be 
saddened to hear that Cornelius (Conny) 

’//, Murphy is no more. The death of 
tfiis well-known athlete occurred yes- 
terday morning. The deceased was to 
iu"v wrP!?,yed on Thanksgiving Day for 
the Wellingtons against the Athenaeums, 
and hls absence almost caused the game
w(tne*v,‘Lanw111®d" He waa taken down 
vuth the flu a week ago last Satur
day, and pneumonia followed. It was 
hls second attack of the lattèr complaint 
u six months. He was 111 for some time 

Jasi summer Murphy sprang Into pro
minence with the champion St. Mary’s 
some ten years ago. and after that 
played ln Peterboro, Edmonton and with 
Hamilton in the Canadian League 
was only 30 years of age.

111 £ye- of the Wellingtons, 
v h»» lost hls wlfo two days ago Is unt expected to recover. Ho ^suffering 
Irom double pneumonia-. 8

Business Men's Five- 
Pin League Opens

25 25
68 85

109 193
108 133
92 185

. 133 115

RACE MEETING OFF.

Dunnvllle, Ont., Oct 22. — Bv 
*£• Hopkins, medical health oiZcer 

for Dunnvllle, the horse race meeting 
advertised to take, place here next Sating Yo ?£' 26’ h,as been cancel!^, ow- 
log to the prevalence of the influenza.

mustxr

• '

Totalis . 625The annual general meeting and elec
tion of officers of the Toronto Motor 
Boat Club waa held at the King Ed
ward Hotel last vening, when the fol
lowing officers were elected: Commo
dore, Capt. Jas. P. Beaty i vice-commo
dore, J. P Blckell; rear-commodore, H. 
Howard Shaver: fleet captain, Griffith 
.. Clarke; honorary secretary, Cecil R 
Allison, 28 Ellerbeck avenue: honorary 
treasurer. Thos. Enright; executive com- 
T1Ui?e’ r,Fred R- Mlll=r, W. R. Cleland.

: Pent°«; house committee, P. R. 
Wfostanlev. E Jackson, H. S. Powley. 
H. Ruthven McDonald, P. E. Thrlng

The Business Men’» Handicap Flve-Pln 
League opened at the 
UWb last night with 
suits. The scores:

I rid. and T. p.—
Baker ...........
Malcolmson .
C. Webb ....
Nelson .........
J. Webb ....

commu
ons

gunner, sapper or 
attendant of a pack mule would have 
conceded that aaother man’s mule 
faster than his. r

not limited the entries to 
from each unit? No Toronto Bowling 

the following re-
eturn money.

m£Lm!nn,atJ,’ 0ct’ 32»-The National Com- 
mlsslon today ordered the New York 
National League Club to return to the 
Ra"sas .Clty, Club $1000 which the latter 
Sl,J?/,,bad pald.for the services of Plaver
Misai!/?11" i. The evld*nce showed that Middleton had never reported to or slgn-basèbalL th Ka‘1Sa8 Clty’ ^ ^ Tit

BASEBALL gossip
was

1 2 3 T’l. 
157— 438 
130— 384 
186— 611 
358— 596 
116— 399

848—2328 
3 T’l. 
70— 2.10 

164— 366 
109— 423 
168— 406 
126— 443 
99— 366

bah"«m!V,?"mou^ Chicago-Detrolt base'- 
pan game the scoring record for a single

tT1* «atabHshed. This greatlst
the s?vUthP?!fe8ll‘0üal ba8eba11 came in

p»» s.™ hof..ît,,“K!î.b,a".
wenta^?“h?»VeH Lhi lnpîn*’ and 24 men 
Zorl nf durLng that time. The final
score of the game was 26 to 6. in favor 
of Anson e team, which was playing on
hTh5 the Windy City.

Pitcher who figured In tbe
w^FornÜTh?11’ ,neyer mind who he 
was. For one thing, let’s have a heart

.You ca'n see •••• 141 140
•••• 1171 123
•••■ 165 160
.... 162 185 
•••• 142 141

Totals ”............. 73i
Hughes Electric— 1 

Handicap 
Harris ...
Brown ...
WHUnski 
Paterson 
Vanwinkle

. ,, some training spins all
over the countryside before the entries of 
mules were limited. The trials were 
gorgeous. At sunset with “no truthful 
touts or wily watchers" about, mules 
Were put thru their best paces. Son.e uis- 
p.ayed their usual unfriendly attitudes on 
the Journey and confounded the, time
keepers, others declined to be bustled, 
and none took a hopeful view of the pros
pects.

He

<
749

2
70 70PENNY ANTEEXCELSIOR RUGBY CLUB 

WILL PRACTICE TONIGHT
Wifey Stops the Game 102 »0

By Gene Knott 209
106\\ hen the best mule in a. unit had been 

selected there remained a good deal of 
doubt about the wisdom of the choice.

Think of the brisk times the nanv s of 
the races recalled to the ..'oldie- sports
men of the Desert Column. The Su ai 
Grand National, the Rafa Cdp, the 
Promised Land Stakes, the Syrian Derby, 
the Border Stakes, the Ansae Champion 
Steep,echase, the Ubique Stakes—and the 
Jerusalem Scurry.

\V hat recollections of other race davs 
when the world was at peace, of race 
meetings in the home of horse racing, 
and of those racing festivals in Aus
tralia and New Zealand, vviie* everybody 
who is anybody at all makes Holiday!

Right well did these soldiers Play the 
game. They built the Jumps of sir.U- 
bags and scrub, they inclosed the pad- 
dock, put up the starting board, marked 
out the course, made the totallsator in- 
closure and dild all things necessary to 
complete the preparation# for a perfectly 
conducted meeting. To them it was a 
labor of love.

Most people retain memories of popu
lar wins and popular horses on tns turf. 
My memory of these matters Is short, but 
I shall always recollect the scene after 
Minoru’s derby and some wins r,f Pretty 
Polly. The racegoer loves a plucky horse 
and lie will appreciate how it was his

i 174r 183The Excelsior Rugby team will prac-
lere ‘grounds31 % M îo^l^Mt

early?® ^.^Bats tone!3® Ryder" BensoT 
Brown, McCurry, Thomas, Grass. Hora- 
han. Britton, Leonard, Ross, Woods. Sl-
Thomr8'r^yanS’ C,°,de’ Burt’ J- Batstone, 
Thom, Genian, Portch, Ward, Btshe 
bmlth any any others,

BOWMAN TROPHY STAYS IN 
GUELPH,

♦v,PUel?!b’ °ct. ,23-—Orangeville falley 
this afternoon in another attempt to 
« Jin6 Bowinen Trophy altho they made 
2,.bold b d for the game at one stage 
The Guelph rink, which defended the 
nl'P' 'vaavm .entirely now °ne and they 
oin s™?™ e‘ steady same thru-

Guelph— 
fv H. Gwndier 
XV. Morris 
T. Anderson 
A. Lnitch, fik.-

'Z Totals ...............
Thompson Mfg.— "ï 

Thorne ....
Dow .............
Owens.........
Leroy...........
Newman .....

Totals .................
Willys-Overland— 

Handicap ...
Bone .............
Holt ...............
Bellingham .
Jones .............
Barnum ....

Totals ..
Purity Cap 

Handicap A 
Wllpon ..
Bailey ...
Glockllng 
Deacon ..
Tozer ...

794 736—2204 
3 T’l. 

180— 600 
220— 604 
121— 318 
U7- 448
165— 431

79?—2204 
3 T’l. 
46— 138 

■ 143— 435 
180— 415 
193— 519 
185— 436 
135— 455

7
,»v 136/y; / / 140 „„Tbe Popularity of baseball among tne 

allied nations abroad is spreadkir so
for simpleaUt™Stton*a«nddroresdSrth2

,a^.e w
Hnn!*1 nY x- be d str,Ulule<1 ln various sec-* 
1 ?n8t>f Europe. The pamphlet, wblch 
u.h bê PP|nted I" French, Italian, Eng- 
Ish and Spanish, will carry the rules of 
ÎÎ7 gav.me ln the simplest form. In addi
tion there will be pages of explanations
!mnn»,t1hers touhe <luestlon» which arise 
among those who are playing their firnt contests. These questions and alîsw^
mis fore’tli!Uied both ln Bf8ll»h and varl-
fo orfdI!‘R?.Jaü.tuage.8 In parallel columns 
in order that ^ hen Ameriçan and foreign 
Player* or spectators meet, without being
nent»t°n?peaf lan*ua8e of their oppo- 

neighbors In the stands, there 
pay, be a medium of communication at 
h!nd;.^..el°eaany, of tec|mtcal and base- 
appended” a 1 lan*ua8es is also to be
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GALLANT ACTIONS 
PY CANADIANS

NOTE EQUIVOCAL 
AND TORTUOUS /
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Captain of Western Ontario 
Battalion Showed Great 

Pluck and Judgment.

OUTFLANKED POSITION

Captain of Toronto Battalion 
Enabled Advance to Be 

Resumed.

Parts Sees No Intimation of 
Desire to Accept Peace 

in Only Way.

LYING TRICKERY

Teuton Seeks to Deceive Him
self by Disregarding All 

Evidence.

f

m
i Va

ï -12i \
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Prof. Mulveney 
Answers ’Pn

Y/ I \

one ■By J. F. B. Livesay.
I With the Canadian *orcee In France, 

Oct 21.—Here are more bugle deeds of 
Canadian soldiers, whose high clear 

I note- whl ring In every Canadian heart 
I One of the hardest Initial tasks of the 

I i opening phase of the battle of Cam-
■ brai was the crossing of the Canal du
■ Herd by the Canadian First Dlvlsloh,
■ wbitii then turned due north as well as
■ east thus cleaning up the east bank 

I end capturing the strongholds of Sans-
■ • lez-Marquoin and Marquoin from the 
I flank and rear. In this operation the

I attacking brigade was assigned the 
I extremely difficult task of passing over 
I ! the canal on a narrow front of a quar- 
I | ter of a mile, thereafter fanning outto, 

m j a front of over three miles.
■ t. While very gallant officers corn
s' 1 manded three battalions tn,4he attack, 
I i^they were only seconds in command, 
I j with no previous experience in battle

’ commands. This greatly increased the 
responsibilities of the brigadier, who 
therefore kept in closest touch thru- 

[ out the crossing of the canal.
I Shortly after zero, under a heavy 

i Are, while the enemy still held part of 
the left bank, entirely regardless .of 
personal danger, he spent the whole 
day In the vicinity of the attacking 

1 battalions, ably directing and dealing 
i with the difficult situations as they 

1 arose, Thruout he displayed con
spicuous gallantry, splendid initiative 

; and outstanding leadership during the 
battle of Cambrai.

Cheered His Men On. «
While leading his company, the ca$>«« 

tain of a western Ontario battalion 
i . found that owing to darkness the

Xa£ïs plot. Mulveney there?" T*

"Y*» «noaiHr.tr” 400 late for the afternoon pipens, but
ir i’ j ■* , wag eagerlv discussed in official cir-

1 1 kn°W U, y0Ur cles End in parliament. Among depu-
ïToLT* WM g°°d f°r * th» of all shades of opinion the im-
bad coldr , pression was, first of all, that the

"Yes, It is excellent, also a splendid reply betrayed more than previous
preventative. B'Well Has restored peo- communication* the state of depree-
ple to health that were being treated Ge?m^n people wüfi^resïït of the 

for consumption—people who were a'.’.les’ victories.
coughing their lives away. It has As a whole, the note Is found to 
cured people Who spent hundreds of P^L1'
^ellars doctoring for Bad Coughs. Re- door open for alterna *ot quibbling6 
member, I do not advertise it as a con- Nowhere is there evidence in the 
sumption cure, but it’s worth trying. f®P'y a genuine desire to accept 
It has done wonders; and we can only ^ncînded.^cÔ^dingto e^Lston of 

expect It to do good for others. B’Well opinions here. On the contrary, all 
Is excellent for Rheumatism. B'Well is that is apparent Is the urgent dis ire
a wonderful Blood Purifier, Stomach, general staff to get an
t . , ,, , . avmir.tice at any price in order to
Liver and Kidney Medicine, a wonder- o.ganlse its reserves of men and 
ful Nerve Tonic, a great rejuvenator. terlal. Therefore, It is generally 
It revives the faint, the weak makes Jt®ved that the reply la not likely to 
strong, and the old feel young again. bB at^yashington.

Yes, B'Well Is the medicine you need. The Figaro says that the men who 
Sold only at 211 - Osslngton avenue, comblred to write the reply to Presl-
Toronto, Ont. Do not delay. Come. £?,?}>,.Wi£?nbave “translate*! the an- 
-, . . guiah; disarray and powerless anger
Delays are dangerous. of the people in whose name they

Prof. R. L. Mulveney—Dundee car pretenjj to speak.”
—get off at Osslngton avenue. Open ‘‘The German note is a .typical docu-
until 10 o’clock each evening. Price, m ’ <W,ye e Matln'
$1.25. Rheumatlcide, 25c.
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. ,. “In it are

expressed the sentiments of a barbar
ous people who failed In a foray 
There is not a word In the note wh’eh 
reveals that stoical strength of which 
France and other nations Jkave so 
often given proof in misfortune. Niv- 
ertheless, by a retenant of that lying 
trickery innate in the Teuton, our ad
versary seeks still to deceive himself 
by lulling himself against all evidenc*J 
airl hopes, by one doesn’t know wnat 
mazy illusion, ,to succeed in deluding 
Wilson by euphemisms and equivoca
tions."

m f/\B’Well and Rheumaticide 
Surely Saved My Life

\

zs*v;. m , mux 
f w®re pushing ahead of their objective 

into our own barrage. Running for- 
I ward under heavy machine gun fire, 

be checked and organized the men. 
the subsequent advance the

October 10th, 1918.
I received a telephone call from Mr. 

Borrowgian on October 10th. He had 
just read by advertisement In The 
Evening Telegram, and he wanted to 
know If I was open. It was 10 p.m. 
I told him I would be open for about 
half an hour yet. He arrived in about 
fifteen minutes, and this ts the con
versation that took place. He said; 
"Well, I was reading your ad. in The 
Telegram tonight, q.nd I thought, well, 
lots of people will doubt the truth of 
It. I can say it's surely all true, your 
B’Well and Rheumatlcide will stop a 
cough, and I thought as I read your 
ad„ well, I am one of the people who 
were coughing themselves to death 
you ntentioned, and I am sure your 
medicines saved my life. I had a very 
bad cold for some weeks. It settled 
on my brbnçhtài tubes and wa£’ranch 
like asthma. I lost q»y voice and was 
coughing and wheezing, and nearly 
dead when I cglled on you and got 
your B’Well and" Rheumatlcide:? It 
surely saved my life. I was in awful 
misery. I could hardly breathe ; my 
breath was so short I could hardly 
walk. I have come here tonight for 
another bottle of B’Well to be used in 
my family.’’ B’Well. $1.25. Rheuma
tlcide, 25c.

..., - —   .. ,, .... ,compand
suffered heavy casualties, the captain 
being severely wounded in the arm. 
With indomitable spirit and by almost 
superhuman effort he forced his way 
forward, cheering and inspiring the 
men until again hit. Still he pressed 
on, exhorting men until he received 
his third and fatal wound.

In the attack on Bourlon Wood, an 
acting: captain of the left support of 
of a Toronto battalion found the 'ad- 
vance held up by machine gun fire 
from a railway embankment. He 
rushed up two platoons, outflanked the 
Position andi captured it, enabling the 
advance to be resumed. . 7

Rushed Position Alone.
When almost on the Arras -Cambrai 

rqad, the company was again held up 
By machine guns Single-handed he 
rushed the stronghold, capturing four 
machine guns and 31 prisoners, one 
hundred yards ahead of . the men, and 

" thus Preventing the withdrawal of an 
enemy battery, which fell into our 
hands.

■After exhibiting the finest qualities 
06 leadership on that terrible day in 
Canadian military history, October l, 
A sergeant <xf a central Ontario bat
talion founosgliis men held up by 
deadly machine gun fire from two em- 
pjacaments, situated on commanding 
^■ound on their flank, near Aibancourt. 
•Ke attacked both aJone, dashing: from 
«hell hole to shell hole. He sniped 
three of the garrison, killing a fourth 
with his rifle butt, but then fell 
wounded Into the post. Climbing out, 
lié assaulted .the second post, and, 
dashing in under'cover of an explos
ion of hts bomb, he killed three boches 
there. Returning to his section, he 
continued to head his men with great 
•kill, refusing to be evacuated till 
again wounded seriously, He won the 
Military Medal at Passchendaele.

Showed Great Judgment.
The lieutenant of a Winnipeg rifle 

battalion, who won the Military Medal 
in the ranks, led hts platoon with 
great skill and gallantry In the storm
ing of the Canal du Nord. He was 
wounded early in the engagement, but 
remained on duty because the com
pany commander was seriously wound
ed. He showed siplenrild coolness and 
judgment in command of the com
pany, leading. It to its objective. That 
evening west of Haynecourt the çne- 
toy counter-attacked and-exposed the 
.right flank of the 'brigade and he, with 
great tactical skill, formed his com
pany Into the right flank. That night 
he made a daring reconnaissance and 
next day, disregarding his wound 
when the troops on the right failed 
to keep up" with the advance of hie 
unit, he established contact with them, 
covering the gap and thus securing a' 
Very dangerous position.

On the following day, discovering 
that at nine o’clock all the officers 
of two companies On his right were 
casualties, he took charge and led 
the attacks successfully thru double 

: belts of wire, swept by shell and 
machine gun Are, personally rutfhing 
an entire group, and single-handed 
capturing twenty-two prisoners. When 
the troops on the eastern flank failed 
to keep up he consolidated the line 
and best off three enemy countier-at- 
tadks .At half-past two that after
noon he was knocked unconscious by' 
a shell, but recovering two hours later, 
resumed command and protected the 
tight flank against repeated counter- 
attack*.

X

An Avowal o> Defeat.
The Journal says the note seeks to 

divide the allies and seeks also to 
draw from President Wilson a formal 
declaration that “nothing will be 
asked contrary to the honor of the 
German people, but what an 
oi defeat it is.”

Col. De Thompson, in The Petit 
Journal, says: “The note is proof let 
the German high command considers 
the situation of its armies most gravi, 
but ribt yet desperate."

‘‘The German Government is aea’h 
say» L’Homme 

Libre. “Still, white humiliating Uelf, 
it does not admit its defeat, but one 
feels it is at the end fit its resist
ance.”

On them the Shadow felli ...

THESE, our little Canadians, bom 
* to freedom, to a heritage of happi

ness, Germany’s greed would enslave!
V For they were heirs to Canada’s 
boundless wealth — our mines, our 
forests, our teeming fields—the Hun 
hungered for these nches df Canada.

In his plans for world power, Canada 
was not overlooked in the German scheme 
of plundering the nations.

V Doubtless there are to-day in Berlin 
plans for the apportionment of concessions 
of Canada's natural resources, plans for 
the government of Canada, for the policing 
of our cities the levying of taxes, for 
enforced adoption of the German language 
as was done m Lorraine after 1871, and all 
the other systems of government by 
German methods.

And a brutal German soldiery would 
have enforced those systems by which 

. the people would have been enslaved and 
every vestige of freedom and independence 
destroyed.

If Prussian plans had carried the smile

would have passed forever from the happy 
little faces in our homes.

Our boys and girls—heirs to Canada’s 
riches—would have worked as slaves in 
their own mines, in their forests, their 
fields" and ’ factories.

The fruits of their toil, the wealth of, 
Canada, theirs by right, would have been 
borne across the seas to fatten the German 
beast.

avows.’.

Does Not Admit Defeat.
Marcel Cacbin, writing in Human

ité, says: "On every point the German 
Government clearly shows an effort 
a: conciliation. Good sense «anti rea
son d'etate that we do not persist in 
talking of traps and tricks. We said 
a few days ago that the conversa
tions begun on Oct. 6 would be con
tinued. We may observe that a nvw 
atop toward a just peace has been 
made this day.”

The Parts Midi considers the Ger
man reply evasive. "Th* present 
German Government is not respon- 
"Ible. the newspaper declared today.
Sehtedemann is no better than Beth- 

mann-Hollweg. He is a ‘scrap of 
paper’ man. But Pr 
wll; not be duped.”

L’Information says 'the note is a 
blow in the kaiser’s face, but is net 
sufficient to span the gap between 
the past and present.

“Hoping to save herself and obtain 
peace, Germany promises not to sink 
passenger ships. ’ says L’Information. 
"Having lost her force, she now ap
peals to the right.”

While the beast lives, his venom, his 
gall, ■■ his merciless, monstrous ambition 
threaten^our homes.

Canada — young, high-spirited, inde
pendent—must stand firm.

Canada must use the wealth the Hun 
lusts after to crush him to earth.

Canada’s strength, the united strength 
of each and every true Canadian, must 

the shield of protection for the 
generations to come.

The call will soçn come for more of 
Canada's wealth. It is your money that is 
needed—every- cent that you by cheerful 
sacrifice and loving self-denial can lend to

li

“B’Well and Rheumatlcide are all 
right. You can use my hame all you 
like. I am only too glad to recom
mend medicines that save life.” Mr. 
E. Borrowman lives a^ 32 Argyle 
street, Toronto, Ont. '

DECISION MUST UE eejden-t Wilson

.. raiseX

Only Way to Spare French Blood 
Will Be by Unconditional Sur-} 

render of Enemy.

Paris, Oct. 22.—Jn discussing the 
German reply to 'President Wilson, 
The Temps says:

Now, more than ever, the decision 
must be with the military and naval 
chiefs of our alliance. To make the 
French public believe that Germany 
yields and to insinuate that peace is 
coming along the pathway of least ef
fort is an outrage to truth and an 111- 
servlce to the country. There Is only 
one way to spare French blood and 
that is to refuse the enemy until he 
capitulates, A respite in the fighting 
would give Ludendorff time to which 
to recover.

The Temps reviews the German 
note and points out that it contains 
no word of apology for crimes com
mitted- The note, it says, Is com
posed of two parts. One part, which 
Is short, carries the need of the gen
eral staff for a respite from fight
ing. The other, which is verbose, 
answers the need of the German Gov
ernment for sustaining hope in Ger
many, 
a In *reg 
that a 

,should.

LILLE WAS SPARED,
GERMANY TELLS ROME your country.

Rome, Oct. 22.—An appeal was made 
to Prince Maximilian, the German im
perial chancellor, by the holy see, ask
ing that the Germans refrain from de
vastating and burning those portions 
of Belgium thru which,they are re
treating, according to The Osservatore 
Romano, the semi-official Vatican or
gan. A reply was received on Oct. 18, 
giving assurances that categorical in
structions have been Issued by the 
German general staff that localities 
should be preserved and respected in 
every way possible.

Later, the papal nuncio at Munich 
was informed that Lille and other 
places within the zone of operations 
had been spared so far as possible by 
the German armies.

Be ready when the call comes 
to buy Victory Bonds

tailed by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minuter of Finança 

of the Dominion of Canada WT

GERMANS GEt READY
TO EVACUATE BRUSSELS

GERMANY'S LAST NOTE
MERELY CLUMSY TRAP

Passenger Traffic.MUCH MORE REQUIRED
THAN EVACUATIONORDER IS RESCINDE».

Ottawa. Oot. 22.—Owing to Increased 
supplies otf feed in the west, the order 
prohibiting the burning of straw in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta 
has Been rescinded.

Washington, Oct. 22.—Senator Lodge, 
of Massachusetts, Republican leader, !n 
a statement today branded Germany's 
latest note ae ‘$a clumsy trap, awkwardly 
set to Involve us In diplomatic discus
sions,” and said if it Is answered at all 
It should be with demands only for un
conditional surrender.

“It seems to me unbelievable,” said 
Senator Lodge, “that anyone should be 
taken in by the laat German note.

“Of course, all they say about chang
ing their government Is pure camouflage. 
There has been no election In Germany. 
It is the same old reichstag, governed by 
the same forces and interests. They are 
merely frightened and trying to dece.ve 
the American people—trying to gain by 
negotiation what they have lost in the 
field.”

London, Oct. 22.—It has been learned 
by Reuter’s, Limited, that the view held 
In authoritative quarters regarding the 
situation arising out of the German reply 
to President Wilson’s note I» ae follows :

The German note assumes that the 
president only demanded the evacuation 
of occupied territory, and the Germane 
are still proceeding on that assumption. 
But that Is not so, and this point should 
be made quite clear.

Freedom of the seas, as understood by 
the Germane, cannot be accepted by Great 
Britain at all.

x There are various other naval ques
tions requiring elucidation'

Other points which have not yet been 
touched upon include questions of Indem
nities and reparations.

Amsterdam, Oct. 22.—German forces
at Brussels are working incessantly to 
remove war material from that city, 
according to the Roosendaal corre
spondent of The Handelblad. He says 
that many regiments of German troops 
are leaving the city and that there is 
much excitement among the people 
there. On the other hand, Antwerp is 
very calm and baa not been affected 
by recent events.

The same newspaper's correspondent 
at Boermond says that hundreds of 
refugees from northern France are ar
riving there. These people, who are of 
nil ages, have been on the road for 
three weeks. They were given only two 
hours’ notice to collect their belongings ait. Travelers’ Draft» and
by German officers at Douai, Cambrai 
and other -cities In the war zone.

CONCRETE SHIP ARRIVES.

MONTREAL - QUEBEC - LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAR LINE 1
to the German demand 

arrangements for an armtrtice 
Aie according to power on both 

sides of the field,, The Temps wonders 
wha^/Gen. Hoffman would have said 
about that before the Breet-Litovek 
negotiations. "What Is the good,” I' 
adds, "of telling us the German re
gime has been radically transformed 
when the reichstag has not deliberat
ed on any of the three replies to Presi
dent Wilson? To say it is dark at 
mid«day deceives nobody.”

NEW ÏORK-LIVERPOOL 
Frequent Helling»—Inquire (or Owe*.

DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS. 
Britain — Ireland — Italy — Scandinavia 
Paaaenger Office, U. U. Thorley, 41 King 
St. Ea*t, ’phone M.,614. Freight Office, 
J. W. Wilkinson,» 1008 Royal Bank 
Bldg- Ring and Yonge, Toronto.warn

WATCH CASEY#^ WE BUY AND SELLAre Likely to Modify Order
Banning Enemy Publications

Ottawa, Oct. 21.—Some modification 
is likely to be made to the order-ln- 
oouncil -regarding enemy publication*. | 
Representations have been received 
that full application of the order has 
meant suppression in one or two cases 
of publications which have been 
strongly pro-ally. . It is possible that 
some method of licensing will be 
adopted.

TRADE MA AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Money Orders.COAL WAS COMMANDEERED.BRITISH CASUALTIES FOR WEEK.

London, Oct. 22.—British casualties 
reported for the week ending today 
numbered 37,150, compared with 35,710 
for the previous 
divided as follows:

Killed or died of wounds: Officers, 
617; men, 4971. Wounded or missing; 
Officers, 1464; men, 30,198.

A. F. WEBSTER &. SON
S3 Yonge Street.

beauty Two Carloads Arrived at Thorold and 
No Owner Was Found.

fit. Catharines Oct. 22—Two eats 
of anthracite arrived in Thorold a 
week ago consigned to the agent of 
the war purchasing commission, as 
there is no SQCb agent In Thorold, 
Fred Grisdale, fuel contrj 1er, took 
change of the coal enJ tod It delivered 
in jton lots to soldiers’ wives.

Now it appears the co”1 was intend
ed for the Welland Canal, and 3:aim 
has been made for it by both the 
canal civil officials and tne 'elland 
Canal military guard. However, the 
coal Is In the cellars apt th’Vftiei con
troller Is standing pa*. ,

It is understood Thor'.’l i* 2000 
tone short of its anthracite allotment

WT A timepiece is fudged
theb7utoo,Ctaie„ bJuty’e”- 

sbility and honest workman- 
slop, look for the “Winged 
Wheel” trade mark in the 
watch you select

Made in Canada by
THEHMEBICHM watch
CASE CO. OF TOROATO 

Limited
Largest Makers of Watch

Cases in British Empire.

New York, Oct. 22.—The concrete 
ship Faith, first of Its type built for 
ocean cargo carrying, and hailing from 
San Francisco, has arrived safely at a 
gulf port, according to word received 
by agents of her owners here. The 
vessel, after carrying 2,000,000 feet of 
lumber from California to Chile, took 
cn a load of 4,000 tons of nitrate and 
came thru the Panama Canal.

I MARINE RATES UNCHANOED.week. They are
Oermsny’a Promise of Humanity Does 

Not Affect Marine Men.

New York, Oct. 22.—The assertion in 
the unofficial text of the latest German 
peace note that Germany has despatched 
'orders to submarine commanders "pre
cluding the torpedoing of passenger 
ships” will have no substantia! effect 
upon marine war risk rates, insurance 
authorities declared here this mo mid.;.

Declaring that at present "free passes” 
from Germany provide noUafety for vcf- . 
eels, one Insurance man said thal noth
ing short of actual cessation of the l’.iwiU 
warfare will result in a reduction of rites*

ast

pyrin
telA^NEEDS

m
DEMONSTRATIONS IN RUMANIA.

Paris. Oct. 22.—Violent demonstra
tions have occurred in Jassy, the tem
porary capital of Rumania, according 
to advices received here. A mob broke 

! mto 016 office of The Issilor Gazette.
I the government organ, and the print
ing plant was demolished. 1

I
8TEFANSSON LEAVES FOR 

OTTAWA.
-SÏ1

Seattle, Oct. 22.—Vtljhalmar Stefans- 
son, the returned Arctic explorer, 
leaves Seattle tonight for Ottawa to 

/make hie report.
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179 152
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25 25 25— '
58 85 67—

109» 193 128—
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' 92 135 153— 
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ASEBALL GOSSIP

now famous Chicago-Detroit bag 
tme the scoring record for a sing 

was established. This great! 
t in professional baseball camel 
renth frame of a contest betwel 
nson’s hard-hitting White Sto« 
nd the Détroits, then In the Hi 
League. ..is
teen White Stockings made tt 
of the bases during the lucky—ft 

o—seventh inning, and 24 wj 
o bat during that time. The Om 
if the game was 26 to 6. in tipt 
ion'* team, which was playin#* 
me grounds in the Windy City.4 
Detroit pitcher who figured^».* 
ter was—well, never mind whe 1 
t or one thing, let’s have a hearty

popularity of baseball among tg 
nations abroad is spreadgMya 

that there is already ■ a dWHE 
nple instructions and rules 
printed in foreign language* 
hese requirements several **$■ 
II authorities are collaboratlny j 
reparation of a baseball PriMft 
Will be distributed in varioualH 
u Europe. Tbe pamphlet, SMB 
printed in French, Italian,- BIR 

Id Spanish, will carry the i'w$M 
pie in the simplest form. In s#M 
'ere will be pages of explefflewi 
swers to the question# which *25 
those who are playing th«r ny 

b. These questions and en*we 
printed both in English 

elgn languages in parallel coi“rïïL 
r that when American and JWJJI 
or spectators meet, without jwww 
speak the language of their opF“ 

Jr neighbors in the stand*
t a medium of communloau°"
A glossary of technical and

' all languages is also to ems m
;d.
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

m5,e d«"y. once Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising in Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word. BUTTER and EGGS1

HIGHEST PRICES PAID.______ Properties for Sple.

21-2 Acres, off Yonge 
Street

Help Wanted. WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.

STRONACH & SONS, 33=»™™j>T'
Canada Lood Board License Numbers. 3-018 : 3-019 : 7-003.

PATRIOTIC, steady, well-paid employ- 
* ment at home, in war or peace tjme— 

knit socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Particulars today, 3c 
■tamp. Auto Knitter Ce., Dept. C-151, 
807 College. Toronto. Ont.

WANTED—Bookkeeper âml «tortkeeper 
at mine In Ontario. Address Rand Con
solidated Mines, Elllcott Square, Buf
falo, N.Y., stating age, experience and 
salary wanted.

The market was very dull and draggy 
yeeteraay, only a limited number of buy
ers being out, partly due to the season of 
the year, ana partly, no douot, to the 
prevailing aicaness, prices keeping prac
tically actionary on me .duul vi the ot-’ 
lennga.

ùtÿuuach A Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at,,1.83 per oag; a car 
ul new Brunswick uentwai es, selling al 
♦8.1o per Oag.

vitas. 8, simpson had. a car of Cali
fornia Malaga stapes, selling at »3.év to 
♦3.7a per case; a car of uoiutcnon grapes 
al M.vV to ♦4.70 per case.

Dawson-Liuott naa a car of apples, 
selling at ♦t.ov to la per bbi. ; heavy suip- 
nients of pears, Anjou, Ulairgeau, uuc.i- 
ess and Kenie. s, at $1.5u to #3 per uox; 
iveitfers at 3VC to 35c per 11-quart, ana 
Dueness at Soc per ll-quart

Me W illiam <v Bverist, Mtd., had a cai 
of No. 1 and No. 2 Spys, seeing at ,5 to 
bt per bol,; a car ot ureenings, l'a ana 
2 s, at g4.aU to 16.50 per i>oi.; a ear ot 
bananas, selling al 7c per to. ,

D. Spence bad Emperor giapes at 37.76 
to 38 per arum; cianoernes at 312.50 to 
♦13 per bbl., ♦♦.To to $7 per liait-Dbl. ; 
Florida grapefruit at ♦6.50 per case; lem
ons at 513 per case; sweet potatoes at 
♦2.25 per hamper.

M. Deters had a car of cranberries, sell
ing at 513 per obi. and 17 per nail-obi,; a 
car of McIntosh Red apples, selling at 
32.75 per box.

W. J. McCart & Co. had a car of Cali
fornia Emperor grapes, selling at >o to
35.50 per case (lugsi; An jo. pears at 35.50 
per case; sweet potatoes at 32.26 per 
hamper; onions at 32.60 per 100 lbs.

White & Co., Ltd., had a car 
laga grapes, selling at 33.50 per case; a 
car of Cornichon grapes, selling at 34.50 
to 34.75 permease; a heavy shipment of 
choice hothouse tomatoes, selling at 25c 
per lb. for No.Ts and 20c for No. 2's.

Jos. Bemford & Sons had a car of po
tatoes, selling at 31.85 per bag; onions at 
31.65 per 75-lb. bag; cauliflower at 32.50 
per bushel; apples at 33 to 33.25 per box

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of onions, selling at 32,25 to
32.50 per. 100-lb. bag: a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 31.85 to 32 per bag.

Manser-Webb had a car of domestic 
blue grapes of choice quality, selling at 
50c per six-quart flat basket; «weet po
tatoes at 32.40 per hamper; 
grapefruit at 35.50 to 36.50 per case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had Jonathan 
apples at 33.25 per box; McIntosh Reds 
at 33.15 per box; Wealthy* at 32.75 per 
box; No. 3 barrel apples at 33; cauliflow
er at $2 per dozen.

II

0IÏ!E AND A quarter miles west, south of
Richmond Hill; soil black clay loam 
and good level land. Price, 3500; terms. 
8, cash and 38 monthly. Open eve
nings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

War Share
1 W —s

cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c- 
deacon or bob calf. 12.25 to $2.75; horse - 
hides, country take off. No. 1. 36 to 37: 
No. 2, 35 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, 32 50 
to $5; horsehair, farmers' stock. $25*

Tallow—City rendered,' solids In bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, in bar- 
->..9cN0. 1. 15c to 16c; cakes, No, 1, 18c

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
iuality, fine. 60c to 65c. Washed wool, 
fine 80c to 90c.

In Stock for Prompt Shipment
One Marion Model 41 Improved Steam Shovel. 1 J, yd. dipper, 

almost new.
One % yd. Shovel on Traction 
Two 15-ton 50-inch Gang 
Twenty 4 yd. Western 1> 

hauled.
One Traveling Derrick, 00 ft. Boom, suitable for Ham shell. 
One 8 <4 x 10 New Double Drum Hoist, with Boiler and Swinger.
Xnc l,, x 10 Ncw Double Drum Hoist with Boiler and Swinger.
One «H x 8 New Double Drum Hoist with Boiler and Swinger.
Chun Shell Buckets, H, %, 1, and 3 yard sizes.
Locomotive Type Boilers, 25. SO, S5, 40, 50 and 00 H.-P. sizes. 
Vertical Boilers, 5 H.-P. to 128 H.-P., all sizes.

Also a full assortment of Contractors’ Equipment, 
Compressors, Pumps, Drills, etc.

Write NOW for prices.

i 8 If you went hifbeet priée» for yon Rev Fen 
ehip the» to tie-, we buy more lure for coeh 
from truppen then any ire 

h Write for quotation»

* ■
N»W. York, 

seefcoed to dra 
Its more imn 
very large pu 
centr&ting ii 
.Biies. Then 
5*Fof the ri 

coalers, 
■Eng 1 to : 
Kgnd many 
Kd 1 to 3

Stop 29, on Toronto to 
n&milton Road

WhoqU, practically 
e Saddle Tank Locomotl1Articles Wanted. ie Caned*

mmp Cars, 36-inch gauge, all over-COPY of THE WORLD, date Feb. 13th,
1918. Please address Circulation De
partment, The World, Toronto.

t T® New Toronto factories, where 
hundreds of men are wanted, 
parcels to suit purchasers, 
show

a♦Land In 
We will

you this property and pay all 
expenses If you are not convinced that 
you can double your money in a few 
months we wifi not expect you to buy. 
Price, 36 per foot; terms. $10 down and 
$o monthly; interest, 6 per cent. Ste- 
phens A Co., 136 Victoria street.

GENTLEMAN'S COUNTRY-HOME—To- 
ronto-Hamllton Highway, near Long 
Branch; 1 % acres rich sandy loam; 
seven-roomed house; good barn; $5500; 
half cash. Open evenings; Huttos A 
Hubhs, Ltd,, 134 Victoria St.

29 MADISON AVENUE for sale—Solid - 
brick residence, with stone verandah- 
eleven rooms, beautifully heated with 
hot water, all conveniences; price rea
sonable; terms easy; possession any 
time. Apply at address.

' Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod. 

181 King west.________
SIDE-CARS, motor cycled, parts, repairs, 

enamelling. Hampton's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

k Headlight*, fishing net*. skate». stove*. 
■ eheepucke end .portimes'. lupplw »t 

lowest prie» SS-psee Catalofue lent free
toplngs al 

■ from si 
year’s 1 

■ in cxti 
^Marine pi 

gained 
j^Hy announ 
■Ital readju 
■gls ceased 

^■Etions of 
^■tious. Me: 
■Euout, show 
■She end, m 
■..Points and 

■Bnited Stat 
^■nial large q 

■point of aJ 
Bd Marines, 
■us. Steel ell

K Other indus 
■uding war s 
Bethlehem <
■Midvale steel 
mjLnurrican l»i 
industrial Ala 
■t their best.
f Tobaccos w 

f ties to exhlbl 
f. sbme of the 
i Motors, howe 

Sales amount!
Bonds were 

in speculative
division recoi 
Liberty issue 
tinned to eas 

■ aggregated $1 
I ' Old United 

0ti call.

Trading in cattle at the Union Stock 
Yards continues very apathetic, and it 
is questionable if yesterday's sales even 
held steady at Monday’s decline. There ! | 

is a notable absence of real good ca&le, 
the bulk of the offerings being very 
mon and i/.ferior, following Monday’s 
market.

The stocker and feeder trade is 
quiet, with Utile demand for this class 
of cattle.

r

k

X 1Business Cards.I v-
The A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Umii.JFURNACE, chimney, bo her cleaning. 

Prompt service. M. 894. -
Your ehipmeats eotfritsri 

price» More eeflie*
Write fee eer

Ï«4 FRONT ST. W. - - - TORONTO
Phoae Contractors’ Dept, Adelaide 20. Jolmflallam

com- ROOM 11
HALlAMfL*

Business Chances.
BUSINESS WAN I E1>—J. P. Lawrason, 
■ 25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 

■ell y oui business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or - call 
and talk it over; i nave heiped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

TORONTOvery

The farmeis aie head ovei 
heels in work, the peace rumors, whether 
well founded or not, having a uepressing 
eftect on future supplies, and the preva
lent malady also, each and all hela to be 
responsible for the hesitancy on the part 
of the Ontario farmers In stocking up. 
The milkers and springers are holding 
fairly steady. The run yesterday was 932 
head.

The lamb trade was steady to strong, 
and in some cases for an odd lot or- two 
there was a sharp advance. The bulk 
of the sales ranged 1 between $16.25 
and $16.40, and up to $16.50.

Calves and sheep held steady, and hogs, 
too, at 18V»c lb., fed and watered, and 
1714c lb., f.o.b. The run was 925, with 
about the same number of sheep and 
lambs.

Flori-a harms for Sale. HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, 
N.B.

WINNIPEG, 
Man.

BUFFALO, N.T., 
U.6.A.

MONTREAL, TORONTO,N.S. r.Q. Oni. $10; 4, 2900 lbs., at $S: 3. 20S0 lbs., at 
17; 1, 650 ibs., at $7.

Cows—1, 1280 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 1031) 
Ibs., at $9.25; 1, 970 lbs., at $6.25; S, 
3020 Ibs., at $8; 2. 1880 lbs., at |7; I 
1050 lbs., at $8; 1, 670 lbs., at $5.75; 1 m 
940 lbs., at $6; 1. 1200 lbs., at $5; 3" 
2480 lbs., at $5.50.

McDonald & Halllgan’s quotations are : 
as follows:

Butcher cows—11, 830 lbs., at $8.50; 10, I 
750 lbs., at $7.75; 9, 940 lbs., at $8.35;
1, 730 lbs., at $8.75; 8, 1100 ibs., at 1 
$10.50; 2, 535 ibs., at $6.76; 1. 950 lbs., 
at $6; 5. 1100 lbs., at $6.75; 2, 885 lbs.. 9 
at $6; 1. 1080 lbs., at $8; 1, logo lbs., at 
$6.p0; 4, 915 lbs., at $7.40; 1, 1180 lbs., 
at $8.25. Tf S

Bulls—1, 660 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 646 lbe.,

Lambs $16.25 to $16.60; culls |14; 
sheep, $7 to $16; choice calves, 17 to 
$17.50; medium calves, $12 to $15; hwhr I 
calves, $9 to $10.60; common calves, U.U 
to $8.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
K- Bird 63 Richmond west. Toronto. VANCOUVER, of Ma-B.C.

bunding Material, DETROIT, Wek.
, U.8.A.Rooms and Board.C.IME—Lump gna nydratea tor plaster

ers1 and masons work. Our "iieaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin- 
lsmng lime lmtnufaclured in Canada, 
ana equal to any importée. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle-
wood, 296 Jarvis street; cefitral; heat
ing; phone. j

Osteopathy. Tenders.Legal Cards.
iRWIN, HALES a IRWINr Barrister»;

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen- 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON^ Barristers" 
Solicitors. Toronto General 
Building, 85 Bay street.

OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment.
Trained nurse. 261A. College. College 
5902.

i
:

Dentistry.
Patents and Legal.

FETHERSTONHAUGH £ CO.; head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before paten? 
flees and courts.

TrustsDR. KNIGHT, Exodor,tla Specialist;
practice limited 10 painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Xonge, opposite 
Blmpsone. Live Birds.™ Personal Market Notee.

General satisfaction was expressed yes
terday on the live stock exchange at the 
Improvement In the condition of W. H. 
Shields, of J. B. Shields & Son, who was 
reported critically 111 on Monday night.

_ex. Levack (Gunns, Ltd.) is back 
again on the market after his illness, as 
was John Calvert of Rice & Whaley.

FloridaTENDERS FOR SUPPLIES,
1918-1919

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

ot-
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for mgtil appointment.

Tele-
Patents. BARGE______Marriage Licenses.

PROCTOR'S wedding rings Tnd licenses,
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings et 
George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Xonge street,

Ollie Atwell (J. Atwell A Sons) in two 
days bpught 170 cattle, stockera and 
feeders. Mr. Atwell bought one load 
steers at $8.86; 1 load at from $9 to $9.35, 
and 100 Stockers from $8 to $8.76.

The Corbett, Hall & Coughlin Company 
quotations are as follows:

Good heavy steers, $12.85 to $13.40; 
choice butchers, $10.50 to $11; good but
chers, $9.75 to $10.25; medium butchers,
$9 to - $9.50; common butchers, $8.59 to 
$9; choice butcher cows, $9.60 to $19; 
butcher cows. 18 to $8.60; common butcher 
butcher cows, $8 to 8.50; common butch sr 
cows, $6.75 to $7.50; cannera, $6; choice 
heavy bulls, $9.50 to $10; butcher bulls, 
$8.60 to $9; bologna bulls. $7 to $7.50,

Joe. McCurdy, for the Corbett, Hall & 
Coughlin Company, sold 600 lambs yes
terday at $16.35; 40 sheep, $12.60 to «16:
70 calves, $9 to $17.50. and a deck of 
hogs at $18.25 fed and watered.

Among Quinn & Hlsey’s sales yester
day were 27 steers and heifers. 29,430 Ibs., 1 
?k ,UL Z, mo lbs., at $11.50; 2, 1840 
bs., at $10; 1, 1120 lbs., at $11; 1, $60 
bs., at $10; 2, 1700 lbs., at $8.76: 2. 1770 
bs., at $8.75; 2, 1660 lbs., at $S.f6; 2.

Io90 |bs.. at $8.25; 3, 2120 lbs., at $8;
3. 2300 lbs., at «8.75; 7. 6200 lbs-, at 
$9; 3, 2020 lbs., at $8. n .

Cows—196to lbs., at «8; 2, 1810 lbs., 
at If: }■ 1010 lbs., at 86; 2. 1690 lbs., 
at .«f: l, 960 lbs., at $6: 1, 1000 lbs., at 
$8.o0; 1, 1030 lbs., at $8.40;, 1, 1060 lbs., 
at |f; 1, 920 lbs., at $6.75; 1. 950 lbe.. 
at $6.75; J, 770 lbs., at $8. \

cars yesterday: 
at $8.75.

- $6.
18.25; 1, 740 lbs., s

Dancing* Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Home-grown, 25c to 7Sc per 

ll-quart, 83.50 to $6 per bbl.; boxed 
Snows at $2, $2.50 and $2.75 per box- B 
C.’s, McIntosh Reds at $3.15 to $3 25 ’per 
box; Cox’s Orange Pippins at $2.75 to $3 
per box; Washington Jonathans at $3 25 
to $3.50 per box; Ontario boxed Green
ings, Pippins and Baldwins, $2; McIntosh 
Reds, $3 to $3.25.

Bananas—6c to 7c per lb.
Citron—Not much sale.
Cranberries—$12.50 to $18 per bbl.
Grapes—4714c to qOc per six-quart flat,

65c to 75c per six-quart leno:
Grapefruit—Florida, $6.50 to $6.50 per 

case.
Lemons—California, $13 per case; Mes

sina, $9 per case.
Melons—Honeydew, $5 
Oranges—$16 per case.
Peaches—25c to 60c per six-quart, 50c 

to $1.26 per ll-quart.
Pears—Keif fers, 20c to 40c per 11-qt.; 

other varieties. 75c to $1.50 per ll-quart;
California, $4.50 to $5 per case; Duchess 
$2.50- per flat box.

Plums—$1 to $1.25 per ll-quart. Springers—3 at $75 ’each. 4 at $105
Quinces—35c to 60c per six-quart. each and 3 at $75 each.
Tomatoes—40c to 50c per ll-quart- Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman & Sons) 

hothouse. No. l’s, 26c per lb; No 2’s’, sold 125 lambs at «16.40; 50 sheen. $8 
20c per lb to $13.50: 15 veal calefcs, $14 to 817.50:

Wholesale Vegetables. * 25 grassers. $7 to $8. and a half-deck of
Beets—CanaHlan, $1 per bag. hogs at $17.25 f.o.b. <7\.
S»ï6Cpe?erbadgk5“n' *L5° P8r bbV Butcher Œ

perabb|flOWer-,2-5° l° ** P6r bU8heI' 15 ?! m IbsS;:aatt$*99:2fi.7b5S8tosbSit «.75!

Celery—25c to 75c per dozen; Thed- \ i°03o "toa' “at 682900>Slb381 a$t7'$0-
ford. $4 per Callfomia-style crate. \ OftOihe "at *8 25 ’ ™ B *3’

Corn—10c to 26c per dozen. ’ Butcher''bulls-i 651) lbs at $7Hn^tifeUrm*l*r:X^Tf’nïart0 ^ per 11 tot.; Butcher cows—1,' 1030 lbs!. at$$7.50; 1, 
hh,M"2 .mîl.i,1 * t? - ei 810 Ibs.. at $6.15; R. 1000 lbs., at $6.35;

Hubbard squash—$1.25 to $1,50 per 1, 920 Ibs., at $6: 7. 1114 lbs., at $7.20:
dozen, not wanted 1, 810 lbs., at $6.15; 3, 766 lbs., at 16;

Lettuce-qmported bead, $3.o0 per ham- 7, 1111 lbs., at $8; 1, 1160 lbs., at $9.25;
per; leaf, 25c per dozen. 1. 920 lbs., at $7; 2, 960 lbs., at $7.65;

Onions—$2.2a to $2.50 per 100 lbs., $1.50 4, 1147 lbs., at $7.10: 2, 1180 lï>a.. at $9: 
to $1.7» per 75-lb. bag. 1, 1260 lbs., at $9.25; 3, 1025 lbs., at

Peppers—Good, sweet, greens. 40c to $6.50; 3, 873 lbs., at 86.
50c per ll-quart; others, no demand Stockers—9, 662 lbs., at $7: 11 777

Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.85 to $1.90 per Ibs., at $8; 10, 577 lbs., at $6.90: 15", 760 
bag; westerns, $1.85 to 2 per bag; N B lbs., at $9.75; 5, 785 lbs.,, at $9; 7, 770 
Delawares, 12.15 per bag. Ibs.. at $8: 5. 754 lbs., at $8: 1. 620 lbs..

Spinach—50c to 60c per bushel. at 16; 1, 780 lbs., at $8; 8, 788 lbs., at $8.
Turnips—85c per bag. Milkers—1 at $70, 1 at $70 and $1 at

ATADULTS’ ANb CHILDREN’» CLASSES
now forming. Individual Instruction. 
Ballroom ana stage. Latest New York 
dances, b. T. smith, 4 Fairview boule
vard, Telephone Uerrara three-nine. 
Private oiuuto, ltiverdale Masonic 
Temple.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold, among other 
lots yesterday on the Union Live Stock 
Exchange, the following;

Cows—1, 980 Ibs., at $6.75: 16, 810 lbs., 
at $6.35: 3, 700 lbs., at $6; 14. 1050 lbs., 
at $6.75; 1. 1070 lbs., at $9.50; 4, 860 lbs., 
at $6; 14, 12.880 lbs., at $6; 8, 5500 lbs., 
at 17.

Steers and heifers—9, 4350 lbs., at $6.75: 
15, 710 lbs., at $7.75; 20. 690 lbs., at 
$7.50; 8, 750 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 860 lbs., 
at-$7.75; 4, 830 lbs., at $7.76; 2. 1350 lbs., 
at $10.50; 14. 690 lbs., at $6.80: 9. 500 
lbs., at $6.75; 1. 880 lbs., at $7.50; 3. 
2150 lbs., at $7.40; 3. 1540 lbs., at $7; 
11, 8720 lbs., at $7.50; 3. 1500 Ibs.. at 
$7; 8, 3900 lbs., at $10; 2, 1320 lbs., at 
7S.25.

ers’ meat, creamery or dairy butter, 
flour, meal, etc., required for the School 
for the Deaf, Belleville, and the School 
for the Blind, Brantford, for the year 
from November 1st, 1918, to October Slst, 
1919. All supplies must be of first-class 
quality or they will be rejected.

A marked cheque for 5 per cent, of 
the estimated amount of the contract, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Education, must be furnished by eaen 
tenderer as a guarantee of bis bona tides. 
Two sufficient sureties will be required 
for the due fulfilment of each contract, 
and should any tender be withdrawn be
fore the contract is swarded, or should 

tenderer fall to furnish security, 
the amount of the deposit will be for
feited.

Specifications and forms of tender may 
be had on application to the Bursars of 
the respective schools.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Victory Bonds. 1r7 ATTENTION 1 Victory Bonds Bought, 
registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme
diately. Brokers, 1?0 University Ave.. 
corner Dundas West. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.

Medical.
DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,

liver nerves, and general run-down 
condition. IS Carlton street.

I Steamshi

Point-
1 \\ Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

X
ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS bought.

Best prices given; prompt cash paid. 
Barnes, 1315 St. Clair Ave.

VSPECIAL prices on elsctncai fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric, 21)7 Yonge. __Motor Cars and Accessories.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street._______

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos colla, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts. \ cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferin 
Junction 2384.

f i.
Prices cha 

important In 
Exchange ye 

’ttansactlonti, 
day’s aggregi 
«haves. Trac

Graduate viurse.
LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas

saging for nervousness. Insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church streeL

the per case.

I tter</(, no 
represen

Bulls—3, 800 lbs., at $7; 1. 1340 Ibs.. 
at $7.75: 5. 700 lbs., at $7; 4. 510 lbs., at 

at $7.25; 2. 1100 lbs., at 
$9.75; 1. 900 lbs..

Herbalists. jlffth odd-lot 
account the 
The energies 
are being en1 
Victory Loan 
decided chan 

narrowin 
is likely 
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drilling up 1 
ot Canada \ 
Mackay at 7| 
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Leaf at 130 
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The war 
Changé. Tl 
demand for 

The tidy's 
bond*. 816,4

17; 4, 680 lbs., i 
«7; 2. 2050 lbs. 
at. $9.75:

II STRICKEN WÏTH THE FLU—Take 
Alver’s Herb Vitallzer, nature’s speedy, 
sure and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, 84 Queen W. Alver, 501 
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

, at
!»

W- H. HEARST,
Acting Minister of Education. 

Toronto, Oct. 21, 1918.
street,

atLumber. Money to Loan.
:iiA MONOPOLY CHARGED

AGAINST TOBACCO FIRM
CAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northco’e 
avenue.

ADVANCES on first and second mort, 
gages. Mortgages, purchased. The R 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.____

m

Rice & Whaley sold Id 
Butchers—25, 980 Ibs.,
Cows—2, llO lbs.!] at 
Bulls—1, 1220 lbs., it 1 

at *7.
Stockers and feeders—1. 660 lbs., at $6. 
Calves—2. 410 lbs., at $17; 2 2io Ibs 

812; 1, 70 lbs., at $10; 2, 150 lbs., it 
$17: 1, 190Wbs. .at $16.50.

Sheep and lambs—63, 104 
1. 160 lbs., at $12.754 1, 140 
81, 110 Ibs.

1 iI I

XVaehinglon, Oct. 22. — Five tobac
co corporations and a number of their 
officers and directors, were charged in 
a formal complaint today by the federal 
trade commission, with price discrim
ination in the sale of clgarets and 
other tobacco products, tending to cre
ate a monopoly, unfair methods of 
competition, and, the maintenance of 
Interlocking directorates and illegal 
concentration of control of producing 
companies.

FOLLIES OF THE PASSING SHOW—By Mitchell
(Cepyrlsht. 1911, by Public Ledger Ce.)

104 lbs., at «16.60; 
: «12.754 1, 140 jbs., at $12.76-l1: no0 ,bs8:: l< £'bVt V&

i: loo lbs" l\ WïrJ*'80 Ib8-: at 818:26=
l

3 A1■ EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Oct. 22.—Cattle—Re-East Buffalo, 
celpts, 900. Steady.

Calve
«7 to «18.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,400. Slow; 60c to 
7»c lower: heavy, $17.50 to $17.65; mixed, 
$17.»0; yqrkers, «17.35 to $17.50; light 
yorkers, $15 7» to $16; pigs, $15.50 to 

™u6he- 215 to $15.25; stags, $11 
to 513.60»

.SneeD

LATEST GERMAN REPLY
SO MUCH CAMOUFLAGE

Receipts, 650. Slow; 50c lower; .$90.fe Fred Dunn, for the firm, sold: Choice 
calves at 17c to 18c; medium calves at 
14c to 15c; common calves at 7o to 10c: 
choice sheep at 13c to 14c; medium sheep 
at 12c to 13c: common and heavy sheep 
at 6c to 10c; Iambs, 16V4c to 16(4c.

J. B. Shields & Son sold:
Butcher steers and heifers—9, 8600 lbe. 

at $10.50; 15, 10.430 lbs., at «11.50; is! 
18,780 lbs., at $10.50; 10, 10,080 lbs., at

HIDES AND WOOL.rj- 1 \1 Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, greer 
flats, 18c: calfskins, green flats. 45c; 
veal kip, 30c; horsehldes. city take off, 
86 to 37; sheep, 83.60 to $5.50.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat

- London, Oct. 22.—The German re
ply to President Wilson 1$, regarded 
here as “not business, but mere ar
gument and protestation.” 
ernment, diplomatic and political cir
cles the view is that it is not a reply. 
One highly-plaoed official described 
it as "badly camouflaged insincerity." 
The government hati not considered 
the reply In detail, altho Premier 
Lloyd George and his colleagues held 
protracted deliberations today.

1 .—J. t ! I. L t w 3 n*eTReceipts, 800f.
Lambs 2oc lower; lambs, $9 to 115.50: 
others unchanged.
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¥.\! f- Slacker Treaty With Italy
Is Approved by Government

»>■ y+f.. inÛ
?

Toronto Railway Company
WANTS

Motormen and Conductors

(&> \
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—By order-ln-councll 

approved today, the Canadian Government 
approves a draft military service conven
tion with Italy, submitted by the secret, 
tary of state for the colonies. The pro
posed convention—slackers’ treaties, as 
they are commonly known—Is one of 
four, the others being with the govern
ments of France, Belgium and Gre-ct. 
Under their provisions all men of mili
tary age, subjects of the four allied gov
ernments and resident In Canada, will 
come within the scope of the Military 
Service. Act.
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-{■ 11 Anti-Loafing Law Amended; 

Permits Arrest Without Warrant
:

j)!j

*4 Ottawa, Oct. 22—The antl-loaflng 
law has been amended In such a man- 

to provide for arrest without 
•'Any peace officer,” the 

amendment reads, “may arrest without 
warrant any person whom he believes 
on reasonable and probable grounds 
to be violating the provisions hereof, 
i.e., the antl-loaflng law, and such 
peace officer is justified in making 
such arrest.”
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> CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. }1*
Chicago, Oct. 22.—Hogs—Receipts, SO.- 

000. Market firm on good hogs; dull 
and mostly 2cc lower than yesterday on 
packing grades; butchers, $17 to $17.75; 
light, $16.50 to $17.7»; packing, $14.7» 
to $16.50: roughs, $14 to $14.75; pigs, good 
to choice. $13.50 to $1».

Cattle—Receipts, 19.000. Native beef 
steers and feeders mostly 3c higher; west
ern cattle and butcher stock steady to 
strong; calves strong to 2»c higher: beef 
cattle, good, choice and prime. $15 to 
$19.50; common and medium $9.25 to $15; 
butcher stock, cqws and heifers. $6.65 
to $13: canners and cutters, $5.75 to $6.65: 
stockers and feeders, good, choice and 
fancy, $10 to $12.50; Inferior, common and 
medium, $7.50 to $10; calves, veal, good 
and choice. $15.75 to $16.25; 
range beef steers, $13.60- to $16.75; cows 
and heifers, $8.2» to 112.2».

Sheep—Receipts, 19,000. Market strong 
to 25c higher; lambs, choice and prime, 
315.75 to $16.10: medium and good, $14 
to $15.75; culls. $8 to «12.50; ewes, choice 
and prime, $10 to «10.2»: medium and 
good, $8.50 to $10: culls, $3.50 to $7.
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LIVE STOCK MARKET

WANTED
Young man of some capa

bility for intelligent ledger 
posting; must have experi
ence.
salary expected.
World Office.

State references and
Box 88,
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HOPEFUL OF PEACE
FRESH GAINS BY 

MINING STOCKS
=a

Record of Yesterday’s Markets ! nUîÜT^L.
ARE STEADY TO FIRM

TORONTORITEis,’X«$gF*
i. 3-018: 3-019: 7-005. *

MONTREAL
Important” factum": ^ ,e,eCt'0n °f the security Is the' most 

us for advice before making a purchase.
TORONTO STOCKS. ISBELL, PLANT & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Bid for Lake Shore Advances 

Sharply-^-Several Issues at 
Highest of Year.

Ask. Bid. Dominion Iron Again Most Active 
Issue, But Price Cringe 

is Small.

Gold—Am. Cyauamld com., 
-Holden prêt. .....

41% ed. Bid.1?Amee
Barcelona ........................
Brazilian T„ L. & P.
B. C. Fishing ........
Burt F. N. com............

do. preferred .............
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ............
Can. 8t. Lines com...

do. preferred ...........
Can. Gen. Electric ...
City Dairy com...........

do. preferred ......
Confederation Life ..
Coniagas ................... ..
Cone. Smelters .............
Crow’s Nest .................
Dom. Canners .......

do. preferred .........
Dom. Steel Corp............
Duluth-Superior ...........
La Rose ................... ,
Mackay common .....

do. preferred ................... 65%
Maple Leaf com. .. 

do. preferred ...
Monarch com. .........

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car pref..
Nlplsslng- Mines ..
N. S. Steel com....
Pac. Burt com.........

do. preferred .,.
Penmans common , 

do. preferred ....
Petroleum...................
Porto Rico Ry. pref 
Prov. paper com...
Quebec L„ H. & P................. 21
Russell M.C. com..................... 85

do. preferred ....
Sawyer-Massey .........

do. preferred ------
Spanish River com. .

do. preferred ....
Stand. Chem. com..

do. preferred .........
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred .....
Tcoke Bros, ctm..................... 25
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey .............
Tucketts com............

do. preferred ....
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Ry..............

Is1* - ■Apex. ...
Boston Creek
Davidson ........... ..
Dome Lake ...........
Dome Mines ...........
Eldorado ,
EUiott ...
Goid Reef 
Holllnger Con. ..
Hattie .....................
Keora .....................
Kirkland Lake ..
Lake Shore .........
McIntyre ...........
Moneta ..................
Xewray Mines ...........
Porcupine V. & N. T. 
Porcupine Crown .... 
Porcupine Imperial ,.. 
Porcupine Tisdale .... 
Porcupine Vipond ....
Preston ................
Schumacher ....
Teck - Hughes . 
Thompson - Krist .... 
West Dome Con. .......... .

2%War Shares Are Strong to Firm 
—Standard Rails in 

Demand. i >

- -> • ,yVk 14% BROKERS
________ S“n^aJ,d Bank Bu,ldlnS- TO"»*»

26
50% 50% 31) 28%49% 48

«%*63%-*« hi^wt^ieefc,_ W *84% 2 Montreal, OcL 22.—Canadian stocks as 
a whole were steady to firm today with 
price movements limited to small frac
tions. and the volume of the buainess'T.- 
latlvely small. Dominion Iron again led 
as the most active stock today, with 
transactions in about 1500 shares. The 
range was 60% to 60%, with the close 
60%. or a net gain of %. The narrow 
movement on a larger volume of trad
ing than has -occurred in Iron for some 
time suggested rather two-sided views on 
the stock’s outlook with the small gains 
of the two days apparently reflecting a 
slight preponderance of bullish senti
ment.

Brazilian a shade stronger 50% to 51, 
and Lauren tide Paper a shade stronger 
at 182 to ,182%, were the more1 active 
stocks in the balance of the list, 
actions in each case amounting to about 
430 shares.

Bonds were quiet, with the old 
loans steady to firm in light trading.

Total business for the day, as com
pared with the corresponding day a year 
ago: Shares, today, 3401; last year, 2580. 
Unlisted shares, today, 1086: last 
145. Bonds, today, $10,000 
$26,900.

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News."%The local mining market continued to 
broaden out yesterday, and in several in
stances stocks sold above previous high 
prices for the year. Transactions to
taled more than 82,000 shares, and but 
for the restraining effect of the prepara
tions for the Victory Loan campaign it 
is probable that the volume of dealings 
would have been much larger. An active 
market appears to be in the making, 
altho. of course, mucn depends upon de
velopments in the war situation.

Dome Extension, whlqh, at the highest 
point of the uay, 23, was 1% points 
above the previous top level for the year, 
,s evidently moving too fast to suit the 
Intel ests which 
cumulating tne stock for months, starting 
around V. bufticleut stock was thrown 
back on the market yesterday to bring 
aoout a recession to 2i%, or % 
Monday s closing price, it has been ob
served in the past that Dome Ex
tension invanab-y came back stronger 
man before a cup. Trading in this issue 
yesteiuay amounted to nearly lu.uuu 
snares, but if predictions of traders are 
fulfilled tne turnover will reach much 
larger proportions later on.. It is stated 
in some quarters tnat certain Interests 
will offer to take over the stock at con
siderably hlgner prices than are now 
prevailing. Lome remained active and 
steady at from 12.00 to 12.35, wltn an odd- 
lot selling as high as 12.45. The Mc- 
intyre annual report evidently created a 
ravorabic impression, as the stock re
peated its mgn price of the year, - t>J, 
ciosmg at mis ligure for a gain of 1 
pjiri’.. Scrutiny ot that portion of the 
report dealing with results of exploration 
on the Pienajirum makes clear why the 
uirectors iavor the acquisition of the 
stock ,of the latter, as a considerable 
ooay of ore containing rich values is inai- 
caied. Hollinger was in demand at from 
o.2U to 6.1V, and Lome Lake advanced 
1% to 14, wltn 14% bid. Lake Ashore 
was not traced in, but there was a 
snarp advance in tne bid to 8f%, with 
no stock on offer below 1.00. The stock 
sold on Monday at »3, the highest price 
m its ms tory up to that time. The large 
increase snvwn In the September output, 
which was valued at $41.500, accounted 
for the markemy bullish attitude with 
regard to Lakfe shore. Porcupine Crown 
was in particularly good demand, 12,500 
shares being bought at\17, the high point 
on tne .movement, Davidson at 30 was 
up a point. Preston was strong at 3% 
and Hattie steady at 66. N ewray at 12 
was stationary, and West Dome a shade 
easier at 11%,

In the Cobalts, Kerr Lake and La Rose 
furnished contrariwise features., 
former sold at 6.25, the best price of the 
3'ear, while La Rose slumped to 38 after 
opening 6 points off at 44. The "street" 
assumed tnat developments on the Violet 
property of the La Rose have not been 
meeting expectations, but no definite 
news was forthcoming. Adanac at 10% 
was up %, and Bailey also advanced % 
to 6. Beaver, Gifford, Hargraves Mc- 
Kinley-Darragh and Ophir 
changed, while Peterson Lake at 9% and 
Timiskamlng ft 29% each showed the loss 

/Of % point.
Rockwood Oil continued its rally yes

terday, the stock moving up % point to 
11% on it large turnover of 10,$00 shares. 
Announcement of intention to continue 
drilling operations aggressively has had 
an encouraging effect.

66 65% ... 37 
.....i'.y.io

"i95 94-Nbw York, Oct, 22.—The stock market 
seethed to draw away from the war and 
Its more immediate influences today, a 
very large'proportion of the trading con
centrating, in high-grade investment 
shares. There was a pronounced expan
sion of the recent buying movement in 
rails, coalers, under guidance of Reading, 
gaining 1 to almost 4 points, while Paci
fica and many low-priced transportations 
gained 1 to 3 points.

Shippings also reflected a revival of en
quiry from substantial quarters, mostly 
zt the year’s maximums. Atlantic Gulf 
made an extreme advance of 6 points, 
ae#"Marine preferred t4id the 
pads gained appreciably, foreshadowing 
early announcement of the company’s 
limitai readjustment plan.

Oils ceased to be a bullish

47%
76%

47% 5.10-76% 56 49 i: ,106% 104% 6% 6"50 40
83% 100 87%325 X 160 159

2.80 9 7'-'
24% 12

. 20
Iridllftiu. fcihing mu. aknta. 
-hoeptck. end .port**.,1, „ 
low»! prices St png. Cntnlcjn

10.... 55 16- ./ •3437 17 1770iyfj 160%' I60 , 141 IS 17. 3541
•Til

nr •WMM.U wlicitwl Write ft, 
nee before eUing

78% 78%have been steadily ac- 21
64% 4(1 326 per cent. 139131 trans-96%
16 Silver-
79 Adanac .......................

Bailey ...... ..........
i Beaver ..................

Chambers - Ferland
'■Coniagas ....................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ..........................
Gifford .......................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ,v...........
Hudson Bay ........................20.00
Kerr Lake ................
Ldrratn ........................
La Rose .....................
McKinley - Darragh 
Mining Corporation
Nlplsslng ......................8.76
Ophir .................... ..
Peterson I.ake .., 
Right-of-Way ....
Silver Leaf .........

94 Seneca - Superior 
22 Timiskamlng 

Trethewey .
24 AVettlaufer .

York, Ont. ...........
Miscellaneous—

Vacuum Gas .,
Rockwood Oil .

11below
Rl factor, the

-rations of that group making traders 
utious. Mexican Petroleum was heavy 
ruout, showing a decline of 17 points 
the end, while Royal Dutch forfeited 

ï'iil points and Texas Company 3. 
r United States Steel did not furnish its 
usual large quota, being closely pressed 

s in point of activity by Southern Pacific 
i, and Marines. Traversing a narrow- ra- 
; ulus, Steel closed unchanged at 110%.

War Stocks Firm.
: i , Other Industrials and equipments, In

cluding war shares, were strong to firm, 
Betnlehem, Crucible, Lackawanna and 
Midvale steels, as well as Baldwin and 
American Locomotive, American Car and 
Industrial Alcohol, gaining 1 to 4 points 
at their best.

Tobaccos were among the few special
ties to exhibit marked strength, with 
some of the low-priced motors, General 
Motors, however, weakening at the close. 
Sales amounted to 1,100,000 shares.

Bonds were strong on the further rise 
in speculative railway issues, the foreign 
division recording no material change. 
Liberty issues, notably the 3%’e,. 
tinned to ease. Total sales (par -Value) 
aggregated $10,250.000.

Old United States bonds were unaltered 
At call.

10 war36% < 5%8.508.80 30 29%; 64% 9% O34 4.00 if; 73 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.77% 22 rl» year, 
: a year ago.2 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Oonfederatien Life Bids., TORONTO.

315.50 14.2900 lbs., at SS: 3. 2080 
)0 lbs., at $7.
-1, 1280 lbs., at $8.75: .* 

$9.25; 1, 970 lbs..
.. at $8; 2. 1880 lbs., a 
, at $8: 1, 670.lbs., at 
. at $6; 1, 1200 lbs..
., at $5.50. 
laid & Halllgan’s quotati

iv cows—11, 830 lbs., at $$j 
at $7.75; 9, 940 lba,T„at 

bs., at $8.75; 8, 1100 lb 
. 535 lbs., at $6.76; 1 m 

1100 lbs., at $6.75; 2", 881 
1060 lbs., at $8; 1, 1080 11 
915 lbs., at $7.40; 1. lift

-1. 660 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 641

, $16.25 to $16.50; culls, 
7 to $16; choice calves, j 
nedium calves, $12 to $15;
9 to $10.50; common calves

I3"SI 4 3% NOTE FROM BERLIN15.00 
6.25 5.75 * TANNER, GATES & COMPANYat

1Sx 40 38 SENDS CORN HIGHER CANADIAN FARMERS GOT. 25 STOCKS & BONDS 
.101-30$ Dominion Bank Building 

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Specialist* In dividend-paying Mining and 
_______OR stock*. Phone Ad. 1106.

41%
285

at 40%40 270
8.5518

58%60 617% 10
Bullish Sentiment is Virtually 

Unchecked in the Chicago 
Market.

60%64 3%64%65% 1 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.f95% 1
» * iee.ee... 30
«I. 25

• ; i-.............
This Was Value of Last Year’s 

Chèese Surplus—Victory Loan 
Provided Money.

68 24(25 
. '22 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS20% 1

78% <37 LUMSDEN BUILDINGcon- C’hlcago, Oct. 22.—Corn took a decided 
upward swing in price today owing to 
general belief that the Berlin answer to 
President Wilson was Insufficient. The --We hnv« an market closed strong, 3%c to 3%c net „ I*e an exportable surplus
higher, with November $1.29% to- $1.23%, Canadian cheese valued at $40,- 

; and December $1.20 to $1.28%. Oats fin- 000,000. Last year the Victory
Luhint nf%? J°tn2°4i 11 and provl8lons at Loan made It possible to sell that
^Sharp^ advances^ with which the corn ?o"P ^sh°
market opened were well maintained ror . ,cash ■ without that loan it
thruout the session. After the first rush would have wanted a market,
of buying had been satisfied moderate Canadian cheese lliaa a high renn-
reactions from initial top figures ensued. tation in Great Britain and H i.
but bullish sentiment gathered additional most lmnortant ,, le
force, and was virtually unchecked as the important that the Canadian
day came to an end. Purchasing, how- tanners should have this market
ever, was confined mostly to shorts. maintained. This year we hone
?heefln!l hour rather llght’ “^bially in to be in a position to effect the

Oats merely‘reflected the fluctuations entire exPortable
of corn. Receipts were not large but surPius in the same way. The de-
there was an absence of seaboard ’bual- mand will be just as keen, since
ness. British soldiers and the

Strength in provisions grew chiefly out population are the 
of buying that was ascribed to packers. - be served ’’
Dealings were for the most part in served.
January deliveries on which restrictions The above remarks 
as to price changes during any single 
day have been removed.

6%
........ n% li—Banks.— * WM.A.LEE&S0NCommerce .,. 

Dominion .... 
Hamilton .... 
Imperial 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ...........
Royal ...............
Standard .... 
Toronto .....

t .......... 202
STANDARD SALES. •

Ôp. High. Low. CL

.... 27%...........................

BARCELONA SELLS 
AT YEAR’S HIGHEST

185%188 Real Estate and General Insurance 
«Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lose 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o92 and Park 667,

186Uwell (J. Atwell & Sons) fc 
ught 170 cattle. Sales.. 248stocker»?

Mr, Atwell bought one 
$8.86: 1 load at from $9 to- 

stockers from $8 to $8.76. 
jrbett, Hall & Coughlin Con 
is are as follows: 
heavy steers, $12.85 to I 
iiitchers, $10.50 to $11; goot 
9.75 to $10.25; medium but< 
I'.SO; common butchers. $8.1 
Ice butcher cows, $9.50 to. 
cows. $8 to $8.60; common bufl 
cows, $8 to 8.50; common bufl 
’.75 to $7.50;. canners, $6; cfl 
nils, $9.50 to $10; butcher ■ 
$9; bologna bulls, $7 to $7.5H 
IcCurdy. for the Corbett, HM 
i Company, sold 200 lambsEI 
it $16.35; 40 sheep, $12.60 t«H 

$9 to $17.50, and a dedfl 
$18.25 fed and watered, 
r Quinn & Hlsey’s sales ysH 
: 27 steers and heifers, 29,430* 
2 2290 lbs., at $11.50; 2,9 
$10; 1, 1120 lbs., at $11; ■ 

$10: 2, 1700 lbs., at $8.75: 2, if 
$8.75; 2, 1650 lbs., at $S.f«l 
. at $8.25; 3. 2120 lbs., at I 
lbs., at $8,75; 7, 6200 lbsll 

320 lbs., at $8.
-1, 960 lbs., at $8; 2, 1810 Mj 
., 1010 lbs.', at $6; 2, 1690 H 
, 960 lbs., at $6: 1, 1000 lbsll 

1030 lbs., at $8.40; 1, 1060 II 
, 910 lbs., at $6.75; 1. 950 53 

1, 770 lbs., at $8. 
t Whaley sold 10 cars yestanffl 
ers—25, 980 lbs., at $8.75-Fi 
-2,-HO lbs., at $6.
-1, 1220 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 740 ft»

Gold- 
Apex ..
Davidson .... 30 
Dome Ext. .. 21% 23 21% 21% 9,800
Dome Lake... 13 14 13 14 5,200
Dome M..,- .12.00 12.35 12.00 12.35 470
Holly Con...5.10 5.20 5.10 ... 500
Hattie ............ 56 ........................... a 1,000
McIntyre ....159 160 159 160
Newray M.... 11 12
P. Crown ... 17 
P. Imperial.. 1 
Preston ......
W. D. Con... 11% ... .

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver ..
Gifford .
Hargraves ... ^,4%
Kerr Lake...6.25
La Rose ........44
McK.-Dar. .. 41% ...- 41
Ophir
Peterson L... 9% ...
Rt. of Way... 3% ... .
Timiskamlng. 39% ...

500
100

—Loan. Trust, 
Canada Permanent ...
Colonial Invest................;
Hamilton Prov. ...............
Huron Sc Erie.................

do. 20 p.c. paid...........
Landed Banking ...........
Lon. & Canadian...........
Tor, Gen. Trust...............
Toronto Mortgage ....

167

SILOS ARE FILLED 
TO OVERFLOWING

64%Steamships Declines Half a 
Point—Steels Are Quiet 

x and Steady.

133The 2.883 
11 12 - 2.700

12,500 
11.000 

5,000 
500

204 "’I196
140 * ::: f '

3% ... Z.126%
203

134
—Bonds.—Prices changes In stocks 

Important in the main on the Toronto 
Exchange yesterday, and the total 
transactions, while larger then Mon
day’s aggregate, barely exceeded 700 
shares. Trading was, however, widely 
'«cattery, no fewer than 22 Issues be
ing represented in the sales column, 
with odd-lot buying for investment 
account the. mainstay of the market. 
The energies of many brokerage firms 
are being entirely directed toward the 
Victory Loan, and, unless there Is a 
decided change In the 'war situation, 
the narrowing tendency in the mar
ket la likely to become more pro
nounced within the next three or 
four weeks.

Cement and Steamships were the 
t-: only stacks yesterday in whitih trad

ing reached 100 shares. The former 
was 1-4 higher at 65 1-2, while the 
latter eased 1-2 to 47 1-4. Barcelona 
ventured into new high ground for 
the year at 15, closing at 14 7-8 for a 
net gain of 1-8, while Brazilian was 
unchanged at 50 1-2. The steels were 
again extremely quiet. Dominion Iron 
firming up 1-4 to 60 1-4, while Steel 
of Canada was 1-8 lower at 651-8. 
Mackay at 78 1-2, and Canadian Loco
motive at 64 1-4 each, showed a loss 
of 1-4. Canadian General Electric 
was slightly higher at 104 1-2. Maple 
Leaf at 130 and Dominion Canners at 
36 were stationary.

The war loans closed without net 
Change, The feature was the good 
demand for the 1937 Issue.

The day’s transactions—Shares, 712; 
bond», $16,400.

home 
consumers to

were un- 16% 1.000 
6 3,000

. 9% lt>%
. 5% 6
.30 ...

V 2% ...

Canada Bread ..
Can. Locomotive 
Dominion Iron .
Elec. Development ............. 85
Mexican L. & P
Penmans .............
Prov. of Ontario.
Rio Janeiro .... 

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c
Spanish River ...........
Steel Co. of Canada.
-War Loan, 1925 .
War Loan, 1931 
War Loan, 1937 .

.. 80 89% Fall Wheat Looks Well and 
Total Acreage is 

Well Up.

90 >were un- 85- 300
84%

cemtly by Sir Thomas White, finance 
minister of Canada, who has the fac
ulty of presenting remarkable facts in 
a lucid way. lln reference to our ex- 
portable surplus of cheese, which in

a=,°Unmtd to 170'°00.000 pounds, 
what Sir Thomas said means that 
cheese producer» have only to 
duce large quantities of the 
dity and the Dominion

1,900
2,80045 411

85 150.
3876 6,100

1.600
500 BOARD OF TRADE6 IfoIIowtng is a summary of reports made 

by agricultural representatives to the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture:

Fall worlf on the farm has made good 
progress during the past week in spite 
of varying weather conditions, 
counties in eastern Ontario report too

! In fact, rain has interfered 
with the harvesting of the com cron. 
From western Ontario, on the other 
hand, it is reported that there lias not 
been sufficient rain hi some counties 
to give the fall wheat as strong a growth 
as neight be desired. On the whole, how- 
ever, coni is being well harvested, anjt 
*ne silos are being filled' to overflowing 

at ls alao looking verj healthy 
and the acreage seems to be well up 
to previous years in spite of the fad 
that many farmers are planning to pm 
»n considerable surlng wheat owing to 
the success of life past season. One 
farmer reports having harvested Marquis 
wheat sown last spring at a yield of 50 
bushels to the acre.

Sugar beets in western Ontario coun
ties .are showing a good yield and in' 
many cases will bring the growers about 
i.i £tr, t0Ii* 1 obacco in Essex County 
is being sold at 2s cents to 32 cents uer 
Dound. *

Potatoes are yielding around average 
and are retailing at from *1.50 to $2.25 
per bag. Seed potatoes are being shipped 
from Fort William at $2.13 per bag, f. 
o.b. shipping point.
o i?P™*pl.<îltlnÇ **, nearly completed, and 
i„v.S mentl°iied that the closing of the 
schools 111 seme sections owing to the 
Influenza epidemic released a good deal 
of labor for this purpose. Norfolk Fruit 
uhl’merA Aefi°ciatlon lias already shipped 
about 25 carloads to the west, and there

F1axb0|* 6» more cars yet to ship.
™ be,6fC shipped from Norfolk 
, carload lois for Ireland as a 

result of the response to the call for 
gr?K,"g.,flaï dur*nB the past season, 
n-.i t,ifi0ck “"«NUons are about nor
mal, with a strong market demand and
situâtlnfnr|«VT "‘"‘ïi produ<-ts- The feed 
situation is lavorably reported upon, but
xery few counties have any surplus hav 
and any offering commands high prices!

83
2,000

2,500

82
50093

17 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 
Not Including 2'/tc Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2,24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, 2.11%.

Manitoba Data (In Stofe, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 86c.
No, 3 C.W., 82%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 82%c.
No. 1 feed, 80%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No, 3 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 

Ontario Data (According to Frelghta Out- 
aide).

No. 2 white, new crop, 75c to 78c 
No. 3 white, new crop, 74c to 77c. 

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Point). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19- 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15! 
No. 2 spring, $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 2 spring, $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Frelghta Outside).
Malting, new crop, $1 to $1.05. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye (According to Frelghta Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flopr (Toronto),
War quality, old crop, $11 65.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment), 

War quality, old vop, $10.76, In bags, 
Montreal; $10.75, in bags, Toronto. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $37.25.
Shorts, per ton, $42.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $22 to $23.
Mixed, per ton, $20 to $21.50.

StrawKTrackjToronto). ■
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $10.50.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1,14 to $1.15 per bush. 
Oats—New, 86c to 87c per bushel 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1 76 per 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy, $27 to $29 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $25 to $26 per ton 
----- i—

PRIMARIES.

::X: Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas.. 6 ................
Rockwood ... 11 - 1)% 11

Total sales, 82,603.

MACHINERY FOR MONDEAU.
Boston Creek, Oct. 22.—Additional 

machinery for the mining plant at the 
Mondeau property hare,, whloh Wa«.re
cently optioned to 'Detroit interests, 
has arrived at the station here, and 
will be transported to the property 
and installed as soon as' possible. The 
Mondeau claims age situated In Mc
Elroy Township.

OUTLOOK ON OPHIR.
The winze being sunk by Mining 

Corporation on the Ophir property cut 
the Keewatin diabase at 141 feet, or 
580 feet below the surface, 
cut west should cut veins 1 and 3 
within 50 feet, Uhlle a drift north of 
some 60 fee| along vein 1 should tap 
the ore lens showing at the 440-foot 
level. Much interest is being dis
played in this development work.

TESTING NICKEL, dEPOSIJ. ‘
Cobalt, Oct. 22.—A ’syndicate of 

Englehart men have a small 
working a nickel prospect on 
Dane-Larder Lake road a short dis
tance from Dane station on the T. 
and N.O. Fair nickel values have 

| been found in a vein about twelve 
feet in width in the pyrrhotite forma
tion and further work is to be done 
to test the consistency of these values.

TECK-McKINLEY OPERATIONS.
Cobalt, Oct. 22.—A group of nine

claims situated close to ____
O. Railway and about two miles south 
of S wastika are being -diamond drilled 
by a company called the Teck-Mc- 
Kinley. The property is a gold pros
pect.

pro- 
commo-

wtU take the necessary steps 6to "turn 
big money into their pockets.

Farmers Received Cash.
. .b®!® 18 no question about the mar
ket. The people of Great Britain like 

But the imperial govern- 
ment last year was unable to .pay
The\nnmi‘ i Wh£t, was done waK this:
A*1®(Dominion Government advanced
the $w«00 0?0 fr0m* the proceeds of 
*b® Y1C r3C Loan’ Great Britain owes 

I86’ but our dairy farmers 
have the cash, and what

have no ’worry concerning the 
disposal of this year’s production if 
the coming Victory Loan Is a big 
success. This should have a strong 
effect in stabilizing the industry The 
producers know, not only that there 
is a demand for all the cheese they 
can (make, but that they will receive 

out of the /proceeds 
of the next Victory Loan, the moment 
tbe cheese is turned over for export. 
This is one of the reasons why the 
farmers and the cheese producers 
so keenly Interested in the 
the forthcoming issue.

And the same remark

300
11% 10,300 Some

TORONTO SALES.

Op. .High, Low. (St. • bailee. 
Barcelona ... 15 15 14% 14% 90
Bell Tel. .-..130 130 130 130 2
Brazilira"*.... 60% 50% 50% 50% 40
Canada Bread *

bonds ...... 92 92 92 J02
Can. Gen. El.104% 104% 104% 104%
Can. Loco. .. 64% 64% 64% 64%
Cement .......... 65% 65% 65% 65%
do. pref. ... 94% 94% 94% 94%

Col, Loan ... 65 65 65 6n
Dom, Bank..202 202 202 202
Dom. Iron .. 60% 60% 60% 60%

36 36 36
. 70 ■ 70% 70 70%
.186 186 186 186
. 78% 78% 78% 78%
. 64% 64% 64% 64%
.130 130 130 130

97 96% 96%

MINES curb.

>- Closing Pdcsa «eatrrriqy-.lB . the-Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank ; Building, were as 

Bid. Asked. 
. ’29 
. 75 •

-4 .
$500

10■
10rs and feeders—1. 660 lbs. mm 

-2' 410 lbs., at $17; 2, $io lb 
70 lb»-, at $10; 2, 150 lbs., 

ooalbs. .at $16.50. 1
and lambs—63, 104 lbs. at $16,1 
-, at $12.75; 1, 140 lbs., at $12.' 
)»., at $16.25; 7, jfTT lbs., at $ 
is., at $9; 6, 94 lbs., at $1«J 
«., at $12: 37, 80 lbs., at $16;: 
5., at $11.50,

follows;
Beaver ...........
Buffalo .....................
Crown Reserv e ...
Dome Lake ...........
Dome Extension .
Hattie .......................
Holllnger .................
Kerr Lake .......... ..
La Rose ...................
McKlnley-Darragh
McIntyre .................
Nlplsslng .......................
Peterson Lake ......
Timiskamlng ...............
Vipond ......................... ..
West Dome Cons...

100 30Vi5' 1.25SO 2319
iioi h 16

28 '10 21 is beet pt ailDom. Can. ., 36 
do. pref.

Imp. Bank 
Mackay .. 

do. pref.
Maple L. 
do. pref. ... 97 

Monarch pr.. 80 
Royal Bank. .208 208 208 208
Steamships .. 47% 47% 47% 47% 
Steel of Can.. 65% 65% 63% 65% 
do. pref. ... 95 

War I,„ 1925. 96% 96% 96% 96% 
AVar L, 1931 96% 96% 96% 96% 
War L„ 1937. 94

15 60 68
/. ! !.5.oo
...5.75 

.... 38 
• •••/« 
.....A-57 
...........8.50

5» 5.25A cross- 1U 6.25
(075

6»" 4248
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 6 1.60

24 9.00
80 so80 5 x 10Buffalo, Oct. 22.—Cattle—1 

)0. Steady.
-Receipts, 550. Slow; 50c low

.... 29 ::e4
20115 17

11 1310
95 95 95 101.50.

$100Receipts, 10,400. Slow; BOc 
•: heavy, $17.50 to $17.65; rah 
qrkers, $17.35 to $17.50; 11
$15.75 to $16; pigs, $15.60 

Hughs, $15 to $15.25; stags,.

$500 NEW YORK STOCKS.gang 94% 93% 94% $15,300the are
J, P. Bicjcell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks, as follows;

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. & 0........  56% 58% 56% 57% 13.400
Erie ......... 17 18 17 18 13.600

do. 1st pf.. 34 34% 34 34% 6,600
Gt. Nor. pf... 95 96% 95 96% 13 000
New Haven.. 41% 42% 41% 41% 3,900
N. Y. Central. 80% 82% 80% 81% 21,600
Rock Island.. 28 29 28 28% 5,100
St. Paul......... 61 52 50% 51 4,500

Wciftc and Southerns—
Atchison .... 95% 96% 95% 96 
Can, Pac. ..
Miss. Pac. ..
North. Pac..
South. Pac.
South. Ry.
Union Pac.

Coalers—
Ches. & O. .. 80% 61% 60% 61%
Lehigh Valley 62% 63% 62% 62% 4.700
Penna............... 47% 49% 47% 48% 8.300
Reading ........  92% 95% 92% 95% ,82,200

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.— 
Allls-Chalm. .106% 108% 106 106%
Am. Can........ 46 46% 45% 46
Am. AVool .. 51% 52 51% 52
Anaconda ... 73 73 71% 71% 8,800
Am. Bt. Sug.. 68%............................
Am. Sug. Tr.U2 112% 112 112
Baldwin .........82% 85% 81% 83% 49,800
Beth. Steel... 72%............................
Brook. R.T... 42% 43 42% 42%
Car Foundry. 86 87% 85% 87%
Chino ..............  41% 41% 41% 41%
Cent. Leather 67% 68 66% 66% 1300
Corn Prod.... 44% 45% 44 44% 17^00
Crucible ........ 66 68% 66 66% 8,600
Distillers .... 47% 48% 47% 47%
Goodrich .... 57% 57% 54% 65%
Gt. Nor. Ore. 33% 33% 33% 33% 2,300
Int. Paper.... 35% 35% 35 35
Lead ................ 61% 61% 61 61% 300
Locomotive .. 67% 68% 67% 67% 2,800
Mex. Petro/. .169 171 155 155 39,400
Miami . 29 29 28% 29 TOO
Marine pf... .121% 124% 121% 122% 69,300 
Nevada Cons. 20% 20% 20% 20%
Pressed St... 68% 69% 68% 69%
Railway Spr.. 67 68% 67 68% 1,000
Republic St... 86% 86% 85% 86

25 24% 24% 200
67% 67% 66% 66

success of-UNLISTED STOCKS.

and lanlbs—Receipts, II 
5c lower; lambs, $9 to $15. 
changed.

i
Heron & Co., 4 Colborne street, report 

the closing bids and asked prices on the 
Toronto curb market yesterday, as foi- 

Asked,

_ . , , applies to
other dairy products. During the last 
fiscal year Canada had a surplus, for 
export, of butter, amounting to $2 - 
000,467, ot eggs $2,271,299, of con
densed milk $4,965,084. The Dominion 
Government proposes to finance the 
export of these to Great Britain, which 
means, with the forty minions to pay 
for the cheese, a sum of fifty million 
dollars which will go immediately 
into the pockets of the dairy farmers 
of this country.
Bought $100,000,000 Worth of Hay, 

Oats and Flour-
But this Is not all the Dominion 

Government has been able to do for 
■the benefit of the producers, 
the war began it has bought on ad
vances one hundred militons of dollars/ 
worth of hay, oats and flour for the 
British Government. The figures are: 
hay, 494,000 tons, valued at $13.000,- 
000; oats $44;000,000; flour 12,000,000 
bags.

Of the cheese shipped to Great Bri
tain approximately 1,000,000 boxes 
came from Ontario, over 760,000 boxes 
from Quebec a-nd nearly 18,000 from 
Prince Ediward Island

Victory Loan spells profit for the 
farmers of Canada, ft means that 
markets are being established and 
maintained In Grept Britain for all we 
can produce. It is to the interest of 
all of ua to make the Victory loan a 
success.

ON NEW YORK CURB.
Hamilton B. Wills received the fol

lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb jrnarket yesterday: The 
opinion js- apparently gaining head
way among professional tracers that 
the war stocks are due for another 
advance, or, as one (shrewd operator 
put it: “Agtna and AVright Martin 
'still have a kick in them.” Conse
quently there was considerable buying 
in these issue’s and profit-taking in 
some of the oils, which have had the 
most sensational advances recently. 
Merritt, Oklahoma Producing and 
Refining, Cosden Oil, Sapulpa and 
Mand Oil were firm around yester
day's closing prices. On the other 
hand, llidwest Refining, Penn Mex, 
Elk Baain and Northwest were' reac
tionary.

J Bid.lows:
Abitibi Power com.

do. income bonds 
Black Lake common 

do. preferred ....
C. P. R. Notes....
Carriage Fact, com............. 15

do. preferred
MacDonald Co., A.............. 23

do. preferred .........
North Am. P. & P...
Steel & Rad. com....

do. preferred ..................... 65
do. bonds

Volcanic Gas & Oil............ 98
Dom. Fdy. & Steel. 

do. preferred ...,

52 50
34%35

It
8% 8%

10» 988
t57 50- 22% 5,20091 ,171%J72% 171- 171% 2.400

. 26% 27% 26% 27% 9,000
.. 94% 95% 94% 95% 12,800 
..105% 105% 103% 105 119,900
.. 81% 32 31% 31% 13,100
. .185% 137% 135% 136% 17,100

. 3 7-163%
20 14

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Oct. 22.—Spot prices for oq*e 
advanced %c to le per bushel today, 
with a fair demand tor suppMes and sales 
of car lots of extra No. 1 feed were made 
at 96c to 97c, No. 1 feed, at »4c to 95c, ■ 
No. 2 feed at 90c to 91c, Ontario No. » 
white at 91%c, No, 3 white at 90%c, 
and No. 4 at 89%c per b ugh el, ex-store.

An active business continues to be 
done in all lines of mill feed.

A very firm feeling prevails In the 
market for baled hay.

A feature of the egg trade of late he* 
been the decidedly stronger feeling In 
the market for strictly new laid eggs.

A weaker feeling prevailed In the mar
ket for potatoes.

The local demand for small cheese con
tinued good and prices rule firm at 25%c 
to 26c per pound.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 96c to 97c.
Flour—New standard grade, $11.50 to 

$11.65.
Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $5,20 to 

$5.30.
Bran, $37.25: shorts, $42.25; moulllle, 

$68 to $70.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lota, $24 to 

$25.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 25%c to 26c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 49c to 50c.
Eggs—Selected. 54c: No. 1 stock, 49c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, $1.80.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25.50 to 

$26.
I,ard—Pure wpod palls, 20 lbs , net, ■ 

31 %c to 33c.

I 63
ADANACS GOOD VEIN.y SI 79

90 SinceA Cobalt wire 
yesterday said: to Hamilton B. AVllls 
, . "The manager of the
Adanac reports the vein is now 10 to 
la Inches In width, practically all solid 
metal. The vein matter yesterday 
assayed 98 ounces to the ton.”

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Yesterday. Lt. wk.& Lt. yr.Heron & Co., 4 Colborne street, report 
closing quotations in Montreal as follows : 

Stocks— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Bell Tel.......... 130 ................ ... 1
Brazilian .... 50% 51 50% 51
Can. C* .... 32%...........................

do. pref.... 86 86 85% 85%
Can. Cem. ... 66 66 65% 66

do. pref.... 95 95% 95 95%
Can. S. S...., 47% 47% 47% 47% 30

do. pref.... 77 77 76% 76% 25
Can. Gen. El..104
Can. Loco. .. 63 ............................ 603
Dom. Iron .. 60% 60% 60% 60% 1,495

do. pref.... 96%...........................
Laurentlde . .181% 182% 181% 182%
A. Macdonald 22% .A ................
Maple Leaf., .129%...........................

do. pref.... 96% 96% 36% 96% 24
Mackay .......... 78% ...
Quebec Ry... 21
Spanish R. .. -48 . .. .................

do. pref.... 59% 53% 59 59%
St. of Can. 65

Receipts .... 2,595,000 2,578,000 930,000
Shipments .. 1.916,000 434,000 322,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 752,000 1.402,000 246,000
Shipments .. 387,000 420,000 128,0001

Oats—
Receipts .1,350,000 1,092,000 1,168 000 
Shipments ., 785,000 944,000 »97',000

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

500
4,800BANK DEPOSITS INCREASE. SLOSS-SHEFFIELD DIVIDEND.

SlosB-Sheffield Steel & Iron Co. de
clared the regular quarterly dividend of 

«*1 p-î* eenL on the common stock, payable Nov. Jl to stock of record Oct. 30.

PRICE OF SILVER.

»,Bt1r,i,vIVer s,°!d Jn N‘ew York yesterday 
mum°pdcea " London at 4°Ud (maxi-

300430
Montreal, Oct. 22.—That the cav

ings of the Canadian people as re
flected bv the statements of the chart
ered banks of ' Canada are likely to 
he at a record level when the cam
paign opens for the Victory Loan at 
the end of the month is reflected by 
the condensed statement of the Royal 
Bank of Canada. The deposits of the 
Royal in the month of September es
tablished a new high record, stand
ing at the month-end at $318,482,- 
946.79, as against $310,373,993 at the 
enrd.of August.

VICTOR HARBER DEAD.

Victor L. AV. Harber, assistant man- 
;(ger of the Financial News Bureau in 
Toronto, is 'dead of pneumonia. Mr. 
Harber was with the news bureau for 
many years, starting with the firm 
"soon after the service was inaugu
rated in Toronto. He was 23, years 
ot age. and is survived by his parents. 
1 m0 sisters and a brother, all living 
on Logan avenue. Toronto. Mr. Har- 
1 **■ to°k II! a week ago last Saturday 
while visiting m St. Catharines, whert 
lie died Vvstvrdav.

bank dividends.

25 10035
so

innr 500
500

10,80010

s 600
Winnipeg, Oct. 22.—Ca»h trading today 

light. Oats closed unchanged 
for October and 2Hc higher for Decem
ber.

1tf was very
450f. . 12

HERMAN PITTS URGES
SERVICE AT COST PLAN

Barley closed five cents higher for both 
months.

Flax closed 14 cents higher for October, 
11 cents higher for November, and 12% 
cents higher for December.

Winnipeg Markets.
Oats: October-Open, 85%c. December 

—Open, 76%c to 76%c; close, 77%c.
Barley: October—Open, $1.05. Decem

ber—Open, $1.03; close, $1.07.
Flax: October — Open, $3.27; close, 

$3.33%. November—Open, $3.24; close, 
$3.30. December—Open, $3.15; close, 
$5.25%.

150 50
40Director of 50Toronto Railway ie 

Launching Campaign.
DEATHS IN NAVAL FORCES,

35
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—The naval service de

partment reports three additional casual
ties in the Canadian volunteer reserve 
forces serving with the British navy. Died 
In hospital—Leaving Seaman Frank Ped
dle, Ht. Mary’s Bay, Nfid.; Able Seaman 
Spencer Bigg, Long Milford, England; 
Stoker Kimble P. Coffin. Morrell, P.E.L

1,000NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows ;

Open. High. Low. Close. 
. 29.55 29.80 29.20 29.20 
. 29.15 29.11 28.77 28.77
. 29,08 29.18 28.55 28.55 
. 29.00 29.17 , 28.40 2S.38B 
. 31.45 31.45 31.00 31 00
. 30.20 30.30 29.78 29.78

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Oct. 22.—Money, 3 per cent. 
Discount rates—Short and three months’ 
bills, 3 17-32 per cent.

. The Montreal Star says: “That the 
ser\ ice-at-cost’ plan of operation for'
Toronto Street Railway Is best suitêd 
to the conditions in that city and the 
temperament of the people Is evidently ?f,n’ ’’ 
the opinion of Herman H. Pitts of ïîav ’ 
Ottawa, who lias made a study of the July !! 
situation more particularly in relation Oct. .. 
to .the, conditions appertaining to that Dee- •• 
road, of which he Is now a director.

‘‘Mr. Pitts ie promoting an associa
tion of shareholders of public utility 
for Ontario and is distributing litera
ture on the ’service-at-cost’ plan 
which has no doubt the case of To
ronto more immediately in mind, al
tho it is planned to make the associa
tion more general for the province in 
its scope.

400

Ray Cons.... 25
Rubber ..........
Smelting .... 90% 90
St. Found.......  85 87
Texas Oil ..193 
U.S^ St. pf.. .112

Utah Copper. 89
AVesting........... 45
AV. O..................... .. „ :

Total sales—1,125,100.

88% 13,600 
85 87.%

194% 190 1 90 4,500
112% 112 112%
111% 110% 110% 100,606

«% 4 511 lisoo 
24 24% 6.600

Cash Prices.
Oat*—No. 2 C.W., 86c; No. 3 C.V/., 

82%c; extra No. 1 feed. 82%c; No. 1 
feed. 80%c: No. 2 feed, 77%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.66; No. 4 C.W., 
$1.00; rejected, 96c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.38%; No. t C.W.. 
$3.30%.

500Steel.-.' .111% 
Copper. 89% CROWN LIFE8990

t 45 45%
24%. 24%♦

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Oct. 22.—Beef, extra India 

mess, 370s.
Pork, prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

152s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 160*.

...........................  ; ••• 129 Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.,

... 123% 124 120% 123% 120% 166s: do., heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 159s.
Dec. .... 118% 120% 118% 120% 116% Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lba., 187s.

Oats— Shoulders, square, 11 to 18 lbs . i28a.
Oct............... 69% 69^ 68% 69% 68% Lard, prime western, in tierces, 149s
-80V.......... 67% 68% 67% 68% 66% 6d; American refined, palls, 162s; do.,

66% 67% 66% 67% 65% boi«s. 150s.
Tallow. Australian in London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 126s.
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, ls 6%d.
Linseed oil, 62s.
’ ‘c, V.neeed oil, 68s 6(1.
IVn ’;-ie«»ne. No 3, Is 2%d

CHICAGO MARKETS.r
th^bours^today- Th ree CpeT cent "rentes J' p- Bicke11 * Co- reI£rt the following 
62 francs for cash. Exchange on iTndon prlces on thc Chicago Board ot Trade-
26 francs 4 centimes. ___ Prev.Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

DlvUleiul# declared yesterday.: Bank 
of Hamilton.

t
3 per cent., payable 

Dec. 2, to shareholders of record Nov.
22. Bank of Ottawa, 3 per fcent., pay* 
able December 2. to .shareholders of jj«r. Pitts has proved a good cam- 
reoord Nov. is. Union Bank, 2 l-l per paffcner when he takes a thing in hand 
■cent., payable Dec. 2, to shareholders 80 , fli some résulta may be expected 
1 record Nov. 15. in this instance."

USUAL CRESSON DIVIDEND.
New York. Oct. 22.—The Cre-sson 

Con*. Gold Mining and Mi'ling Co. 
bas declared tliu. usual monthly divi- 

of 10 cents a share, payable Nov 
Jl* *forarteok ot record Got. 3L

Insurance for women is a special study with us. 
For an absolutely safe and profitable investment, 
for protection against dependency in old age (as 
well aa provision for loved ones), you cannot beat aCrown 
Life Endowment Policy. May we send you particulars > 

OAOWN LIFE INSUR4POE OO., TORONTO
!.. B. MANNING, Toronto, City 
T. K. CONNOR, Toronto. Provincial Manager.

Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and oct”™ 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as1 vnv 
follows: Buyers. Sellers. Counter. ’
N Y. fds.... 2 1-16 2 3-32 ...........
Alont. fds... Par par. % to %
Ster. dem... 485.30 485.50 487%
Cable tr......... 486.40 486.60 488%

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

a æ^c-TT,h,Dœ,>it«,

plus 1 , o( l per cent, on account of 
arrears on the preferred stock, total of 

c?nt" pa,yable Nov. 15 to ehare- 
boldere of record. Oct. 31

Dec
Pork—

Dct...........  35.50 .......... 34.30
Nov.......... 35.50 35.55 35.50 35.50 34.20

I-ard—
.......................A25.77 23.60 I
21.85 24.65 24.6.1 24.5'

31.15

92Liverpool. 4R:t. 22.—Cottoh futures ____
closed quiet and steady: October. 22.33": Oct. 
November, 21.73: December. 21.16- Janu- Nov. •>:
ary, 20,70: February. 20.21>
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Gold
Peace Stocks 

Silver
In this week's Market Despatch. 

Sent free upon request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb.
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

10 Trusts and Guarantee. 
25 Sterling Bank. 
l5 Home Bank.
150 Canadian Oil."

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.
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Basement 88c Day f.

the Simpson Store Today Toilet GoodsCorn Brooms—medium weight—selected grade 
Corn. One to a customer. Today, 88c.

Sprustex Polish Mop—for cleaning and polishing 
hardwood floors, linoleums, oilcloths. Complete with 
handle. Today, 88c.

Sprustex Polish—for furniture, automobiles, wood
work or mops. 1-quart can, today, 88c.

Galvanized Rinsing Tubs—oval shape—used also 
as a baby bath—20-quart size. Today, 88c.

Ironing or Skirt Boards—size 14 x 60 inches. To
day, 88c.

Royal Floor Wax—made specially for us by one 
of the best known wax firms in America. Today, 88c.

Water Pitchers—grey enamel, “seconds,’' 5-quart 
size. Today, 88c.

Bath Seats—white enamel seat, with rubber cover
ed adjustable steel arms. Today, 88c.

Cast Iron Fry Pans—with white enamelling. No. 
8 or No..9 size. Today, 88c. Phone Main 7841.

$
i.
A

Extra—For Children 88cEjftra—Dress Goodsm
Castile Soap, 10c cakes, special, 10 for 88c 

for 88c°gne °d0r Toilet Soap' reSular 10c> special, 12L

88cI
88c Perfumes, assorted odors, regular $1.04, special, 

Toilet Waters, regular $1.04 to $1.56,

. 'Granted Ivory Hair Receiver, regular $1.00,
CJtlly OOC»

specialise. Ivory- Powder Ho,der- regular

88c.

CH,H>R5N 8 Sfc.EEPKRS-v. lth attached feet. Made of 
whUe flannelette. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Regularly $1.25.

iOua) , ooC.

$1.25 Dress Goods, 88c Yard
drenw!2îBRD^HECK“50-lnCh-,’,a<'k a"d «hit ... for chil- 
ders taken To^ay^yard, 8ScPlend‘d Va‘Ue at *1M’ Phone «-

COMBINATION PLAIDS AND FANCY 1 CHECK__a:so
colored gabardines, In shades of navy, brown sand
“’mack CASHMmp. Iy^ul*lfly *l M- Tod«ï. yard.’gSc.

■I»™. « s^ayr-* a,~ "p‘~“
Today, yard, 88c.

1
special,88c.

Tspe-
"rose,

INFANTS’ HAND-CROCHETED WHITE WOOL JACKETS 
88c ^ W*1^’ p*nl< or blue stitched edges. Extra value

$1.00,

Ebony Hair Brushes, regular $1.00, special, 88c. 
Ebony Finished Mirrors, regular $1.00, special 88c

cial sic0’ My Heart Toilet Water« regular $P?S!;

Houbigant’s Violet Ideal, regular $2.08 
cial, 88c.
spectrsT PC,,Cil and L,P r«iubr

Vanity Boxes, 8 only, white, regular $1.30, special,

/ Dorin’s Powder Rouge, regular $1.30, special,

I ;
41 Regularly $1 25. •

A__ . . Phone Orders Taken
BRILLIANTIXE BLACK 

quality—rich silk sheen.
Today, yard, 88c.

LUSTRE—splendid wearing 
42 Inches wide. Regularly $1.2,.today,

Phone Orders Taken.

Extra—Whitewear ozi, spe-

BritisExtra—Silk, VelvetChina ware 04,

'I1 88c 88c.88c s
mediumMtow ^bu^RuIt^boning, anrfu^amceT^earpToof

E^sTcta",1 ^ fs?» 19 t0 28- W
88c.

88c Sale of Silks, Cord Velvets and 
Black Velveteens

Tooth Paste, regular 26c, special, 4 for 88c. 
War Tax Included.

Brass Fern Pots, 88c—dull or bright finish, 3 claw 
Red earthenware lining, 6-inch sizes. Today, 88c.

Brass Toddy Kettles, 88c—useful in the sick 
—2-cup size. 100 to clear. Today, 88c.

Condiment Set, 88c—Royal Nippon—hand-paint
ed China Condiment Sets. Pretty new floral decora- 
tions. Set consists of salt and pepper shakers, mustard 
pot, toothpick holder in tray. Today, only 88c.

Dine in Simpson *s Palm Room
Canada Food Board License No. 10-4322.

the delicious, nicely served meals, attended by the 
pleasing Influence of attractive surroundings. wlU delieht 
you. Dine here "today. 5
BREAKFAST, 8.80 to 10.00 a.m.
DINNER, 11.30 a.m. to 2.00 p.m.
AFTERNOON TEA. 3.00 to 5.30 p.m.
A LA CARTE LUNCHES, all hours.
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■» sa«r K, s
neat fitting ribbon shoulder straps. Today, 88c,
HALF MPRK’C WiNTER WEIGHT VESTS AND DRAWERS 

PRICE—warm cotton and wool mixture. High neck 
and long sleeves, or low neck and short sleeves. Ankle leneth 
drawers, both styles. Regularly $1.76. Today, garment. 88^

W OMEN 8 BLOOMERS—made of extra quality white bro- 
oaded satin. Finished with frill of self, 
day, 88c.

I If Phone orders filled for black, ivory 
of these advertised lines.

•remaining "stocks clinch ,n ,the '#•» qualities and
lodly yard SSc * 22-1 ch hollow cut cord velvets. On sale

YARD WIDE HABUTAI SILKS—In full 
with many of popular pink tones.
Today, yard, 88c.

IMPERIAL BLACK VELVETEEN—guaranteed 
—being twill back and Worrall’s dye. * anteed 
300 yards to clear today, yard, 88c.

"--TUwr,ïi'.y stars
«a

or staple colors in anyroom

Men’s Store
I •

range of colors. 
Regularly 95c and $l.io.

88c a I
_ _ fast pile
Regularly $1.26. Only

Men’s $1.25 Shirts at 88c—With soft double 
French cuffs also laundered stiff cuffs. Coat style
ISsein4'.n'Ur0ni.regi“la,r s.lock'N“l striped patterns'. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Regularly $1.25. Today, 88c.
qq M«î’s Fall and Winter Fleece Lined v 
v 7~Shlrts and drawers of strong cotton 

shade Soft fleece lining, elastic/cuffs and 
Sizes 34 to 44. Special todày, garment, '88c.

Boys’ Grey Flannel Shirts, 88c.—Medium weight 
with separate double fold collar. Coat style, strongly 
sewn. Sizes 12 to 14. Special today, 88c. g y

Boys’ Winter Underwear, 88c—Shirts and draw- 
ers, natural shade. Elastic ribbed, with soft, fleecy lin-

M"d,;:ter,sd ankies- si“a 24 -> “•
32tt0Today6 ggcMnd neck- Two Pockets- Sizes 28 to

Regularly $1.00. To-

£xrfra--In Linens
Underwear, 

natural 
ankles.

: •! ,

Extra - -Stockings
~88c~| ;

Women’s and Children’s English 
Cashmere Stockings, 3 Pairs 88c

colors. All sizes. Today, 8Sc.
MEN’S WOOLLEN SOCKS-just the thing 

overseas box. Heavy weight, S
scoured, soft and fluffy.
$1.00. Today, 88c.

I

Silverware
_88c~]

v »1-3I„AND »1S0 BATTENBERG PIECES AT 88c EACH — 
about 300 pieces Hand-made Battenberg. Some slightly sol tel 
and creased. Scarfs, squares and centrepieces In the lot 
cachî Ysc 91'35 t0 $LB0' No phone ordere. Rush price today,"

I I
was held

*

todaBiyardLf8AcCHED TAB^ DAMA»K-70 In. wide. Special

DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS—size 20 
lng today, 6 lor 88c.
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$1.50 Fruit Spoons, 88c
Rogers’ Silver-plated Fruit or Berry Spoons — 

bright finish—choice of two patterns. Regularly $1.50.

X 20 Inches. Clegr- 

Spe-II

I
Rogers’ Silver-plated Gravy Ladles—to match, 

88cnCa mCd *b°X" Regularly 8L25 each. Today,
front cap! 
leges and 
Wgether t 
driving a 
tions at i 
Vital poinj 
are holdin 

The flgj 
nature, th 
holding oi 
hers of th

Handkerchiefsand great range of

for your next 
pure grey wool yarn, thoroughly 

small and large sizes. Regularly
£xfra-NeedIework

[88c

Set of Six Orange Spoons—in Rogers’ silver-plate 
—choice of floral and bead pattern or bead pattern Regularly $1.88. Today, 88c. P

Sterling Silver Deposit Hair Receivers, Flower 
Vases, Ash Trays, etc. On-tinted colored glass and 
white china. Regularly $2.00, $2.50 and $2.75 each. 
1 oclay, 88c.

}

88cI
III

Extra—Fall Gloves Laces Less Than Half Price—Fine allover sha- 
dow laces in pretty floral and filet designs. Cream or
yard Today,‘ySdrsIc. ,2'°° lnd 82'25

. ^.n’s .Wuhit« Lawn Handkerchiefs, with
hemstitched borders. Today, 3 for 20c

Women’s Initial Handkerchiefs, of’Swiss muslin. 
wlthJ?arrow hemstitched borders. Today, 3 for 25c 

Children’s Picture Handkerchiefs, of white lawn 
with nursery rhymes. Also plain white '
hemstitched borders. Today, 6 for 18c.

TEA COSIES CLEARING 2 FOR 88c—stamped 
white linen, in designs suitable for:an kinds
tres°e?c.LIENmEbSXrCed in cofoir' S'’arf8’ Table

on fine 
of embroidery. 

Covers, Cen-
TheSimpson’s—Main Floor. 88c menace tc 

and south 
hourly gr< 
expected.

Special, each, 88c.
JAPANESE SERVIETTES. In white, with boilproof delf 

blue design. Special, dozen, 88c. p or aeir‘

Art Needlework Dept.—Fourth Floor.

J H-inch

Electric Dept. SMîfCT “ “* “ SS
MEN’S WOOLLEN GLOVES—a grouping of several kin l. 

knft âK’ tno'udlng Jersey wrist and dome*fastener^ Scotch 
knit and honeycomb finish, khaki, grey, leather and white All 

l sizes. Regularly $1.00. Today, 88c.
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Extra-Draperies88c!I lawn with
?

Mahogany Candlesticks — fine finish 
shape—for wax candles—all felt 
inches high. Today, 88c. -

Black Flashlights—with nickel trimmings. Com
plete with reliable first quality batteries. Two sizes:

S]/2 in. long. Regularly 95c—88c.
6in. long. Regularly 95c—88c.
Shades—in brushed brass or Flemish finish, with 

amber glass panels Fit ordinary shade holders. Sock
et not included. Shade Only. Regularly $1.00__88c
Piease mention finish desired.

Extension Cord—6 feet long, with socket and plu? 
The plug pulls apart to avoid twisting the cord—88c

Simpson’s Special Upright Gas Mantles—good
lighters, and strongly made—10 for 88c. 8

Telephone orders taken.
Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

I — pretty 
on bottom; 9y2 Notions88c Extra- Wall Papers

^ACE CURTAINS. 88c PAIR—Nottingham weave, In white 
only, Hhowlng perfectly plain centres and neat conventional 
bord”8. 2% yards long. Today, per pair, 88c. 11

1,000 WINDOW SHADES, 88c EACH—plain or insertion 
trimmed, Hartshorn rollers. White or cream, 
wide and 70 In. long. Today, each, 88c.

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH CHINTZES, 88c YARD— 
newest design and color combination. Appropriate styles tor 
any room. Wednesday special, yard, 88c V for

1 SILK FLAGS, 88c—Japanese silk—size 12 x 18 Inches__
mounted on stick and gilt end. Union Jack, Canadian. United 
States and trench. Today, 4 flags for 88c. united

rf
88c88c

40 Hair Switches, 3 stem, 1 ounces, 24 inches
br”c ' f,hadces ™edium dark brown and black. Regular 
price, $1.25, special today, 88c. g
blue7SoRm?1hoeather S4-^P Purses’ in black and navy 
blue. Some have car ticket sections. Neatly lined
Regularly $1.25. Special, 88c. y linea‘

Sizes 37 in.
COMPLETE8 88^AIf^r AND 16 YARDS BORDER,
CUMPLETE, 88c—for sitting-rooms, bedrooms and kitchens
Floral stripes and conventional patterns in pretty colorings' 
compfeteW88c.PaPCr b°r<ler f°r averaS« »‘ze room. Today,’

IMPORTED WALL PAPERS, 88c—régula rb $125 to $5 00 
-ba‘a"cea °f high-grade wall papers, Including n^ny hand 
and sluKooms. athereU68' 8U,table for “'ing-rooms, halis

Sixth Floor.

i
:I
I
j

• §

Mixed PaintsOther Values in the Drapery Section
NEW SCRIM CURTAINS—pair, $1.98. $2.98, $3.98 

In white, ivory and ecru.
WINDOW SHADES AT 69c EACH—in white, 

green. «

»I
i

Market List Today
MEATS AND FISH.

$4.98, P*

88cI ;l cream or1
I NEW REVERSIBLE WINDOW SHADES 

HACH—green and cream 
spring rollers.

S°SLTcSi K vssInches. Complete*with all attachments. 46
Simpson's—Fourth Floor. *

I AT $1.29
or green and white, on HartshornJewelry HiArad

Large range of colors, white, old ivory cream ffi 
buff, medium buff, drab, dark brown p&rl ™'s!|S 
§rey, medium grey, slate grev skv bin/» * ’ cofta, Indian red, Srk leaffSS red 'bottle'
Pea green, reseda, willow green, dark 
per quart, 88c.

Canada Food Board License No. 9-029.
Fre flhKh»rtU,5htn 8a^°"- Tr?ut' trom Ontario Government 
FVesrÆ He^n^ dr^e^2^
Select !• in nan Haddles, per lb., 19c.
Fresh Smoked Ciscoes, per lb., 25c
Brisket Bolling Beef, per lb., 24c.
Shoulder Pot Roast, per lb., 24c.
Flneet Round Steak, per lb., 33c.
Sweet Pickled Pork Shoulders, 7 to 9 lbs
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-7531.
GROCERIES.

Quaker Flour, 24-lb.
$1.70.

Fresh Rolled Oats, stone, 30c.
Klenzine Ammonia Powder, 2 

packages, 25c.
Dingman's Electric Soap, 7 

bars, 50c.
Egg-O Baking Powder per 

Un, 25c.
F14'uont Pork and Beans, per 

tin, 20c.
Bleached Sultana Raisins. 2 

lbs., 35c.
Fiifest Oleomargarine, per ib.,

88c navy, terra 
green, 

green. Today,

dSP MnM
** bmh. tX: S&Si’S? Wack briS,“ ™bbe’-
atra nfaA^Sune*and KalS0 BrUsh for 88C---21^ -lb Dack-
kflsominu1a”?d='Vhi,e a"d black'b*"= 

Today, complete, 88c.

! -,Extra—10k Gold Neck Chains—88c.
Iridescent Pearl Earrings—Regular $l.5o__88c.
Pearl Strings—27 inches long, graduated. Special,
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each, per lb., 30c. 
Crlsco, 1-lb. tin, 35c.
Post Toasties, 2 pkgs., 25c. 
Peanut Butter, in bulk, o-r 

to., 29c,
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 

packages, 22c.

r\88c. Roller Bearing Coast
ing WagonsChildren’s Bracelets—rolled plate__88c.

Brilliant Stone Set Hat Pins—88c.
$1 5o~88c S'IVer Br‘lliant Set Bar ' Pins—regular

bag,
two

Finest Table Syrup, 2-lb. tin, 
28c.

j1

Klim, per tin, 12c.
Japan Rice, 2 lbs., 25c. 
Teller's Cream Sodas, per 

package, 32c.
Edwardsburg Laundry Starch, 

3-Ib. package, 37c.
Finest Canned Peas. tin. 15c 
Bluebell Jelly Powders, 

Packages, 24c.

Gold-plated Pendants—88c.
Bead Necklets—regular $1.00 to $2.00—88c 

$1 50—88c 'S L0Ckets and Chains—regular $l.oo to

eoamtlB» .Huto
Regularly $1.15.H

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor. iToronto Automobiles $7.65
steering rod ?amel- has Parting crank on
in„!I L u Slze’ 13 inches wide, 
long, .10-mch wheels.
„„„ kindergarten Sets, $2.19—Golden oak red
strutted and ^b,.e ind *wo chairs* strongly’con- 

^ d nJce,y fm,shed- Size of table 26 
inches long, 18 inches wide, 18 inches high.
________ Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Wash Goods HardwP®^ t.oxcs, extra well finished automobile style 
Wheels with steel hubs and tires—special steering handies. 

No. 01 size, 12” wide, SO” long, today, $4.20.
No. 1 size, 14” wide, 32” long, today, $4.95.
No. 2 size, 14" wide, 34" long, today, $5.60.

_________ No. 3 size, 16” wide, 38" long, today, $6.10.

two"
36c. Fresh R^ted* Cbffee"’ in Lie 

bean, ground pure or with 
chicory, today, per lb., 2x0.

Golden Haddie, per tin, 21c. 
Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. pail, 28 inchesWaist Lengths of Wash Goods at 88c

White only, with stripes and checks. 36 and 40 
for88c'V‘de' Regu ary 5oc and 75c- Today, 2 yards

Pink Salmon, H-lb. tin, 14c. 
Australian Raspberry Jam, 5- 

lb. pall, $1.25.
Mustard, In bulk, compound 

per lb„ 23c'.
Mixed Pickling Spice, lb., 23c. !

FRUIT SECTION.
Choice Celery, 3 for 25c. 
Parsnips, 7 lbs., 20c.
Garrots, 6 lbs., 15c.
Choice Grape Fruit, 2 for 26c. ill

i
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* i

88c

88c

Phone Order* 
Given Prompt 

Attention.

Phone 
Main 7841. Œ
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